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Key = Abbreviated Symbols

+ = see the same number - next generation

\(c\) or \(ca\) = circa or about
\(ch\) = christened
\(b\) = born
\(g\) or \(gg\) = grand & great grand
\(d\) = died
\(da\) = daughter
\(s\) = son
\(unm\) = unmarried or single
\(m\) = married, m-1, m-2 etc.
\(bu\) = buried

\(ChB\) = Church of the Brethren,
[German Baptist Brethren,
Dunkard, Dunker & Tunker
- early names before 1883]
\(OGBB\) = Old German Baptist Brethren
called Old Order - since 1883

\(CCh\) = Church of Christ
\(UCC\) = United Church of Christ
\(Menn.\) = Mennonite

name of denomination = the name
is given when we know the
church preference.

[ ] information entered by compiler
for clarity

___?___ = unknown
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Introduction

We present here some information that we hope will give you some ideas why we are presenting to you this comprehensive family record of our progenitors. We hope you will enjoy the fruits of our labors.

Why we wrote this Book

After 30 years of teaching in the Virginia classrooms, the compilers decided to retire and spend their remaining years doing some of the things that we always wanted to do. Floyd had some difficulty with his back and took early retirement. This resulted in a slight handicap and has limited our physical activities somewhat. We have gotten interested in family history and research.

The first project was to research the Mason family and in 1986 we published our first book, "John Mason and Mary Ann Miller of VA". We then rewrote the "Ziegler Family Record" and published it in 1990. While doing this we kept files on many other families that we found the family related to. Our curiosity got the best of us and we began to add to these families. Having families that lived in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia, we found that these family lines married into each other about every third generation. So when you have a record of one family you often have a record of many families.

After publishing the family book of my father, the Mason Family and then rewriting the family book of my mother the Ziegler Family, we plan to continue publishing other family lines as time and resources permit. Looking at many lines of our immigrant gggg parents and finding that the books written on their lines are out of print, need up dating or don't exist at all, we have decided to spend our efforts as writing some of them.

In these times when there is a lot of stress on family relations, the writer is dedicated to activities that will hold up the family-at-large and help our youth see them as "Models" or "Heroes". We have a rich heritage, one in which we can take a lot of pride.

We have tried to keep our expenses minimal and still present enough information to make you proud of your rich heritage. We write our information in a family tree form using the Henry numbering system. You can easily move from generation to
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generation with this system. Some will wish we had given more information, such as marriage dates, day and month of birth. In some cases we found these but in the effort to keep the book expenses down, we left out some details. We used the year of birth with our numbering system. It was important to establish the order of birth. In some cases we did not know the year and therefore they may be out of order.

Mistakes

We started out with the previously printed books and then added information that descendants sent us. Much of it was original information submitted on forms that you filled out. We have copied it as we found it but had no way to check the information to see that it was right. It is the best that we could do. We acknowledge that we have made some mistakes and have proofed and reproofed it to get them out. If you find that we have the information incorrectly recorded, we beg your forgiveness. When we found the information given two different ways, we often gave you both ways, like born 1940/41.

It has been a joy to work with this project and to learn to know so many different connections, many that we never dreamed existed. We found that those who worked the most on the project experienced the most joy.

We hope you find our work exciting and that you will help us spread the good news.

If you have been blessed with good fortune, please support the project by buying a few books and giving them to those who are living on limited budgets. A book of one's family makes a very nice gift. Thanks.

How to use the Henry Numbering System and the Index.

We suggest that you start with the index and look for the person that you seek. In some cases you will find many by the same name. In these cases we suggest that you look for the wife by her maiden name. This should take you to the page where they will be if this is in the family tree section.

Once you have found your person, you will likely find them as parents. Look back one generation, using the same number and you will find them listed with their parents.

In some cases they might be listed as children without a + by their number. This means that they were not carried to the next generation for some reason. When a + is given in front
of a number, look in the next generation for the same person and wife or husband and their children. Using the same number, you can move up and down the generations to find one descendant line or family tree.

Here is an illustration in which we take two cousins' numbers and show their relationship. Place number 2 7 sis/bro at the top and the next number is a brother/sister relationship. From there on they are cousins (coz).

...very easily done....works for anyone...

11B25 David Cochenour Jr.
11B7E John Samuel Neff - Carpenter
were 1st cousins ........Here's how.

Try it.....it's fun.

Numbering System

We have used the Henry Numbering System, revised.

The numbering system used gives the reader the generation and the child's number in each case. #11B7E would be the number of John Samuel Neff and Martha A. Fitzwater. The spouse has the same # as the descendent. You will read it as follows, 1st. Column is the 1st. Generation. The 2nd column is the 2nd Generation, etc. A = 10  B = 11 and so on.

The # in that column is the 1st., 2nd, etc. child of the previous child and so on. You will understand this as you begin to use it. The # is used twice, once in the gen. as the child and again in the next gen. as the parent. The + is given if the child is carried forward to the next generation using the same number.
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OUR NEFF FAMILY

This writer is a compiler which means that much of our work is taken from the records that others have written. In preparing this line we have used records that we have had for years in our family files. In 2001 we found a file on the Internet which we have added to help us separate our line from other Neff lines from Switzerland. Jim Hughes <> gives credit to Mrs. Frances Naef Hardy's Grandmother's Family Record Book brought from Switzerland and researched by Swiss Genealogist Julian Billeter. Mrs. Hardy is from the (AD) line of the Neffs and lives in South Jordan, UT. We have entered information from his record into our record. We have not used all of it and have made some additions and changes.

A Parent Tree

Hans Neaf & Barbel Wismer
Jagli Neaf & Verna Vollenweider

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hans Martin Neaf</th>
<th>Brothers</th>
<th>Ulrich Neff &amp; Elisabeth Altorfer</th>
<th>Hans Conrad Knave &amp; Anna Neff</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anna Haller</td>
<td></td>
<td>1st Coz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jagli Naef &amp; Elisabeth Weidman</td>
<td>Jacob Neff &amp; Elizabeth Kuhn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Anna Neff &amp; Hans Conrad Knave</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See the appendix on page 111 where we give the text form of this line from Switzerland to Pennsylvania in America.

OTHER NEFF LINES

The writer has been in contact with John F. Murray of Kouts, IN and some of the writers in the Neff News Letter. He has not read all the News Letters but is familiar with the work by John F. Murray. He tries to puts all the Neff Families into one document. We recommend that you study what they have written. There are many lines out of Switzerland, Germany and other countries. He includes our line in what he call the Q line. The writer has found the lines of Dr. John H. Neff and Dr. Francis Neff that came to Shenandoah Co., VA from PA about 1748
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living in the same VA area as our line. These descendents are
found in some of our other books.
Some Early Pictures of the Family

Early Picture were not found by this family member. We begin with Martha McMullen and Henry Mason. The writer was one year old when Henry died. We have a picture of me sitting with him in a four generations picture. Martha had died in 1916.

THE JOHN MASON HOMESTEAD

Broadway, Virginia

The John Mason Homestead

The above picture is a drawing of this old homestead that was torn down in the 1930's. We had pictures of a part of it and had to rely on our memories for the artist who made a drawing for us. You can locate it on the map as it lies on a small farm just across the road from the Cedar Run Church of the Brethren and the cemetery where many of the family are buried. Here John Mason had a wagon shop where he built and repaired wagons and farm impalements. Here he raised a big family. Many of them moved to IN, OH, MO and IA before the Civil War.
Area Map

In order to show where certain family members lived in the northern side of Rockingham County, VA we have drawn a Map for your use. We believe that most of our Nave ancestors lived in this area. The land area that can be located is on or near Fort Run between Timberville and North Mountain. John Mason, s William Mason and Barbara Cline moved from Runion's Creek North of North Mountain to land across the road from the Cedar Run Church of the Brethren about 1880. Henry and Martha Mason lived on a small farm adjoining his father where he operated a blacksmith and carpenter shop.
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11B81 Martha Jane McMullen & Henry Mason
daughter of Catherine Knave/Nave/Neff

Home of Henry Mason and Martha McMullen
This home is still standing in 2002
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Children of Martha & Henry Mason
11B815 Joseph - 11B811 - John - 11B813 Charles
11B817 Fannie

11B815 Joseph & Hannah Mason Family
Luther - Roy - Russell - Alma
Joseph - Howard - Hannah
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Four Generations
Henry - Joseph - Russell - Floyd

11B8151 Russell & Mary Mason Family
Marie - Ivan - Floyd - Olin - Miriam
Russell - Ina - Mary
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1 Dr. Hans Conrad Knave b 1713 in Zuerich, Wallisellen, Weitzerland d NC m 1734 Anna Neff b 1720 in KT. Zuerich, Wallisellen, Switzerland d 1755 in VA. She was the da Jacob Neff & Elisabeth Kuhn of Kt. Zuerich, Wallisellen Klote, Switzerland. Dr. Knave was the son of Ulrich Neaf & Elisabeth Altorfer. They were second cousins. They arrived at Philadelphia, PA on the Ship Mercury, 29 May 1735.
+ 11 Henry Knave b c1736 d 1787
12 Conrad Knave b c1738
13 John Nave b c1741
14 daughter Nave b c1743
+ 15 Teter "Detrich" Knave b 1745 d 1805 in Carter Co., TN

Generation 2

11 Henry Knave b c1736 d 1787 m Margaret _?_ b c1740 d c1820. He was born in PA and moved to Augusta Co., VA before 1753. According to Chalkley (S-7) page 57 a Henry Knave was appointed appraiser for Christian Strickley. in 1753. He was a farmer in the section of Augusta that later became Rockingham. His land lay near the Shenandoah Co. line northwest of Timberville, VA. In the Head of Household census of 1784 he is listed with 8
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soles. George is also listed with 2 souls. Militia "Vouchers" in 1788, Captain Trumboe's No. 10, Henry Nave, with son Mathias -- 5 horses. Served in the Virginia Militia during the Revolution listed in the 1788 muster rolls with two sons; John and Mathias. Land surveyed in Augusta Co., just below the Fairfax line, 118 acres. Place called the Forest above Rader's, adjoining Rhodes, 6 May 1865. Henry Nave, 72 acres, adjoining Jacob Hufit, Henry Cup, Mathias Rader, Pitner 10 Feb. 1789. He was bu Rockingham Co.

  111 Henry Knave d bef 1811 m c1792 ___?__ d 1811, m-2 Mary Siebert, She m-2 Abraham Schatz.
  + 112 George Knave b c1762 and died in Feb 1813.
  + 113 Martin Knave b bet 1760-1765 d c1830
  114 ___?__ Knave m bef 1794 Madres Hoch
  115 Elizabeth Knave b c1765 m 1789 Peter Wigot/Wineford. Records indicate that she and John Culp had a base-born child.
  + 116 John Knave b 1765 d 1836
  + 117 Catherine Nave b c1770 m John Martz
  + 118 Mathias Knave b c1771 d 1842
  + 119 Adam Knave b 1773 d bef. 1842
  + 11A Christian Knave b c1776 d bef 1839
  + 11B Michael Knave/Nave/Neff b c1782 d 1840

15 Teter "Detrich" Knave b 1745 d 1805 in Carter Co., TN m c1767 Ann Vanderpool in Rowan Co., NC. Military service Teter Nave Sol. PS N.C. The family and descendants of Teter (Detrich) Nave, supplied to and published in "Neff News", by, Robert Nave of Tennessee.

  + 151 Abraham Nave b 1769 - twin d 1850
  + 152 Rebecca Nave b 1769 - twin d 1849
  + 153 John Nave Sr. b 1771 d 1865
  + 154 Henry Nave b 1778 d 1869
  + 155 Mary Nave b 1780
  + 156 William Nave b 1782

Generation 3

112 George Knave b c1762 and died in Feb 1813 in TN m 1783 Veronica "Fannie" Moore d 1840 in TN. They lived in Rhm Co., VA and moved to Blount Co., TN.

  1121 Samuel Nave b 1784-1789
  1122 Michael Nave b 1784-1789 d 1840 m Rhonda ___?
  1123 Cathern Nave b c1785 m 1801 Leven Watson - Blount Co., TN
  + 1124 Henry Nave b c1790 m 1809 Susannah Ross
  + 1125 William Nave b 1790-1799 m Annie Ross
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1126 John Nave b c1795 m Mary Morrison
1127 James Nave b c1800 in Blount Co., TN
1128 Thomas Nave b c1800 in Blount Co., TN d 1815 - Blount Co., TN
1129 Jacob Nave b 1800-1805 in Blount Co., TN
112A Alexander Nave b c1806 in Blount Co., TN m Mary Vann
   + 112B Sarah Sally Nave b 1793 d 1850
113 Martin Knave b bet 1760-1765 d c1830 Nicholas Co., WV m 1797
   Elizabeth Dean/Doran b bet, 1770-1775 d aft 1850 in Greenbrier Co., VA
   1131 Elizabeth Neff b c1795
   + 1132 Joseph Neff b c1799 d 1872
   + 1133 Henry Neff b c1800 d aft. 1880
   + 1134 John Neff b 1802
   1135 Jacob Neff b bet. 1804 - 1810 in VA m 1831 Susan Benson in Greenbrier Co., VA
   1136 Sally Neff b c1806
   + 1137 Addison Neff b c1809
   1138 Martin Neff Jr. b bet. 1810 - 1820 in VA m 1848 Catherine Roush in Meigs Co., OH
   1139 ___?___ Neff b bet. 1810 - 1820
   113A ___?___ Neff b bet. 1810 - 1820
   113B ___?___ Neff son b bet. 1810 - 1820 in VA
   + 113C Margaret Neff b c1813
   + 113D Harvey Neff b c1814
116 John Knave b 1765 d 1836 Rhm Co., VA m 1783 Susan Shaver d 1808-1810, da Nicholas & Magdalena Shaver in Rhm. Co., VA., m-2 1810 Magdalene Drawbond. He is listed Militia "Vouchers" in 1788, Captain John Rudell's Co., No. 11, John Nave, 1 tithable, two horses. He was a farmer in Rhm Co., VA.
   + 1161 Mary Nave b c1785
   + 1162 John Nave b 1786 d 1853
   + 1163 Abraham Nave b c1790 d 1854
   1164 Magdalene Nave b c1792 m Henry Houser b c1792
   + 1165 Adam Nave b c1794 d 1850
   + 1166 Jacob Nave b 1803 d 1852
   + 1167 Isaac Nave b c1805 d 1867 - of m-1
   1168 Catherine Nave - of m-2
   1169 Lydia Nave
   116A Rezanah Nave
   116B William Nave
   116C Reuben Nave
   + 116D Elizabeth Nave b 1814
118 Mathias Knave b c1771 d 1842 m 1792 Magdalena Molly Cook. He lived in Rhm Co., VA. He was burned in an effort to move records to safety during the Civil War. He left his land to his daughter, Catherine in Rhm Co., VA.
1181 Catherine Nave b 1795
119 Adam Knave b 1773 d bef. 1842 in Rhm. Co., VA m 1802 Salome Frey b 1786 d 1873 in Henry Co., IN. Adam Nave is listed on the roster of Militia for Rockingham Co., during the War of 1812.
    1191 Abigail Nave b c1804 in Rhm Co., VA m 1823 Robert Cogley in Rhm Co., VA
  + 1192 Levi Nave b 1806 s 1883
  + 1193 Hannah Nave b c1807 in Rhm Co., VA d 1892 Henry Co., IN
    - unm
  1194 Katy Nave b 1809 in Rhm Co., VA m 1829 Christian Telear in Rhm Co., VA
  + 1195 Abraham Nave b 1811 d 1892
  + 1196 John M. Nave b 1813 s 1878
  + 1197 Jacob Neff b 1816
    1198 Mary A. Nave b c1818 m 1842 Gideon Tusing in Rhm Co., VA
  + 1199 Isaac Neff b 1826 d 1853
  11A Christian Knave b c1776 d bef 1839 m 1793 Margaret Roop in Shen. Co., VA
  + 11A1 Margaret Knave b
  11B Michael Knave/Nave/Neff b c1782 d 1840 m 1806 Rebecca Boyers
    b 1784 d 1863. He was a carpenter and they lived on Fort Run, Honeyville, Rhm Co., VA. There is some evidence that they moved to Westmoreland Co., PA with a neighbor Henry Mason and some of the Daniel Gochenour family in 1829 when his daughter married Daniel Gochenour Jr. They returned and are bu together in Rhm Co., VA. (S-145) page 592
    11B1 Deanna Neff b 1808 d 1862 in Shenandoah River - unm.
    - Erysipelas
  + 11B2 Hannah Neff b 1809 d aft. 1880
  + 11B3 Hezakiah Guy Neff b 1811 d 1874 - Cabinet Maker
  + 11B4 Regina Neff b 1815
  + 11B5 George Neff b 1815
  + 11B6 Anna Neff b c1816
  + 11B7 Elijah/Elias Neff b 1817 d 1895
  + 11B8 Catherine Neff b 1820 d 1894
    11B9 Leannah Neff b 1824 d 1903 - bu Linville Creek ChB, Rhm, VA beside her sister Catherine Rhodes - unm.
  11BA _?_ Neff b c1825

1. Page 592 of (S-145) states that the Nave Family Cem is on the old Wander or Estep place on a hill west of Road 613 north of junction with Road 259 at Cootes Store, VA. The stones are down in open pasture. Michael Nave and Rebecca Nave are named as some of the people buried there.
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11BB __?__ Neff b c1828
11BC __?__ Neff b c1833


1511 Nancy Nave b 1796 in Carter Co., TN m 1816 Elisha Campbell in Carter Co., TN
+ 1512 Teter Nave b 1798
+ 1513 Thomas W. Nave b 1800 m Louivsa Humphry
1514 Mary Nave b 1801 in Carter Co., TN m Leonard Bowers Jr.
+ 1515 Eli Nave b 1802
1517 Elizabeth Nave b 1804 in Carter Co., TN m 1821 Joel Dunlap in Carter Co., TN
1518 Jane Nave b 1805 in 1823 Rev. John Hathaway in Carter Co., TN
1519 Martha Nave b 1807 m William Wilson
151A Phoebe Nave b c1809 in Carter Co., TN d 1896 in Fremont Co., IA m 1834 Isaac Lincoln Carriger
+ 151B Leonard B. Nave b 1812 d 1866
+ 151C Rebecca Nave b 1815 d 1866
151D Abraham Nave b 1818 in Carter Co., TN m Sarah Wilson
+ 151E Mark Williams Nave b 1819
+ 151F Joel Dunlap Nave b 1822
151G Isaac Nave b 1826 in Carter Co., TN m 1842 Jerima Bowers
151H Abigail Nave b 1830 in Carter Co., TN m John McQueen
152 Rebecca Nave b 1769 - twin d 1849 m 1785 Leonard Bowers
+ 1521 Valentine Bowers
1522 Henry Bowers

+ 1531 Lavina Nave b c1798
1532 Levi Nave b c1800 in Carter Co., TN m Orpah Noe
1533 Christian Carriger Nave b 1803 d 1884 m 1838 Laura Rich in Carter Co., TN
+ 1534 Godfrey Carriger Nave b c1804
1535 David Nave b c1804 m 1831 Elmirah Arden.
1536 John Nave Jr. b c1805 in Carter Co., TN
1537 Henry Carriger Nave b 1807 d 1865 m 1842 Margaret P.
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Erwin. He was a CSA Vet.
+ 1538 Margaret Nave b c1809 d 1867
  1539 Isaac Lincoln Nave b c1811 d 1865 m 1837 Martha N. Crow in Carter Co., TN
  153A Elizabeth Nave b c1813 d 1848 m 1834 Solomon Stover in Carter Co., TN
  + 153B Ruth Nave b 1815 d 1854
  153C Nancy Nave b c1817 in Carter Co., TN
154 Henry Nave b 1778 d 1869 Washington Co., TN m Mary Crow b 1784
  # 1541 Nancy Nave m 1817 William Adams in Carter Co., TN
  1542 Rebecca Nave m 1822 Robert Blevins in Carter Co., TN
  + 1543 Catherine Nave
  1544 Elizabeth Nave m 1825 Henry Buckles in Carter Co., TN
  1545 Ruth "Rucie" Nave m 1832 Jesse Adams in Carter Co., TN
  1546 Sarah Nave m 1845 William Helton in Carter Co., TN
  + 1547 Campbell C. Nave b 1806 d 1882
  + 1548 Valentine Bowers Nave b 1808
  + 1549 Tennessee Teter Nave b 1809 d 1885
  + 154A William H. Nave b 1813 d 1899
  + 154B Henry V. Nave b 1816
  + 154C Samuel C. Nave b 1826
155 Mary Nave b 1780 m William Harden
  1551 Elijah D. Harden
156 William Nave b 1782 m 1803 Martha Williams in Carter Co., TN
They lived in Carter Co., TN
  + 1561 Abraham V. Nave b 1805
  1562 Henry Nave b 1812 m 1831 Margaret Bowers in Carter Co., TN

Generation 4

1124 Henry Nave b c1790 d 1857 m 1809 Susannah Ross b 1793 , da Daniel Ross & Mary McDonald. He died in Hamilton Co., TN
  11241 George Washington Nave m Sara J. Vaught
  11242 Daniel R. Nave d 1871 m Jennie Carey
  11243 Eliza Nave m George W. Gunter
  11244 Mary Nave m Andrew P. Lowery
  11245 Elvira Nave m ___?__ McDaniel
  11246 Frances Nave m John C. Cunningham
  11247 John Nave m Rachel Looney
  11248 Susie Nave m Watie Robinson
  + 11249 Andrew Ross Nave b 1822 d 1863 m Jane Ross Meigs, da Chief John Ross. He died in the Civil War and she then moved to Bethlehem, PA
  1124A Henry Nave m Charlotte Reese
  1124B Minerva Nave b 1829 d 1905 m Riley Keys.
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1125 William Nave b 1790-1799 m Annie Ross b 1800 d 1826, da
Daniel Ross & Mary McDonald.
11251 Mary Ann Nave b c1820 m John Clark, m-2 Flea Smith
11252 Nancy Nave b c1824 m Riley Samuel

112B Sarah Sally Nave b 1793 d 1850 m 1808 James Mitchell b 1786
in TN. d 1876. James was born on Oct 18 1786. He died on Jun 2
1876. He was a minister.
112B1 George Mitchell b 1809 d 1847
112B2 Morris Mitchell b 1810
112B3 Betsy Mitchell b 1812
112B4 Benjamin C. Mitchell b 1813
112B5 John Nave Mitchell b 1815
112B6 Thomas Westly Mitchell b 1816
112B7 Fanny More Mitchell b 1818 d 1870 m 1833 John F.
Winton in Roane Co., TN
112B8 Sally Mitchell b 1819
112B9 James Wyly Mitchell b 1821
112BA Adam Clarke Mitchell b 1824
112BB William Benson Mitchell b 1826
112BC Polley Mitchell b 1828
112BD Caroline Mitchell b 1830
112BE Rebecca Mitchell b 1832 in Roane Co., TN d 1918 m 1858
A. T. Robertson b 1834

1132 Joseph Neff b c1799 d 1872 in Fayette Co., WV m 1825
Elizabeth Zimmerman in Greenbrier Co., VA. D 1886 in Fayette
Co., WV. They lived in Greenbrier Co., VA
11321 Clarinda Neff b 1827 in Greenbrier Co., VA m 1847
William Harness b c1825 in VA
11322 Rachel Neff b 1828 " " m 1853 Christopher
Henson b c1834
11323 Elizabeth Neff b c1830 d 1859 " " m 1853 James A.
Knapp
11324 William Harvey Neff b 1835 d 1909 Fayette Co., WV m
1860 Sarah Frances Henson b 1840 d 1916 in Fayette Co.,
WV
11325 Addison Frazier Neff b 1840 in Greenbrier Co., VA m
1867 Virginia Susan Hickman in Greenbrier Co., now WV.
b 1850 d 1909 in Greenbrier Co., now WV.
11326 Charles Neff b 1842 m 1860 Martha Henson b 1843 Green-
brier Co., VA
11327 Mary J. Neff b c1846 m 1868 George Murphy in Fayette
Co., WV b 1846
11328 Henry Neff b c1854 in VA

1133 Henry Neff b c1800 d aft. 1880 in Nicholas Co., WV m c1798
Parthena Williams d 1858, m-2 c1858 Susanna Nutter b 1835 in
VA.
11331 William T. Neff b c1825 m 1850 Catherine McClung b
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11332 Rachel Neff b 1828 in VA
11333 Abraham Neff b 1829 in VA m 1853 Ginnette Nutter b c1846, m-2 c1853 Maglin Nutter b c1832
11334 Susan Neff b 1830 in VA
11335 Margaret Neff b 1832 in Nicholas Co., VA
11336 Sarah Neff b 1832 in Nicholas Co., VA
11337 Clarinda Neff b c 1836 in Nicholas Co., VA - of m-1
11338 David A. Neff b 1859 d 1916 - in Nicholas Co., now WV m 1880 Isabelle Sara Brown b 1860 d 1938 in Nicholas, WV - of m-2.
11339 Henry Alexander Neff b 1861 m 1892 Margaret Elizabeth Nutter b 1861 d 1932 - Nicholas Co., WV - of m-2.
1134 John Neff b 1802 in Rhm Co., VA m 1825 Nancy Cook b c1815 d bef 1860, m-2 1861 Angeline Wade Humphries b c1817. They lived in Greenbrier Co., VA
+ 11341 Rebecca Jane Neff b c1828
11342 William B. Neff b 1830
11343 Elizabeth Neff b 1833 m 1859 Enoch Flesher b c1834 in Pendleton Co., VA
11344 Joseph Neff b 1838 m 1857 Isabelle M. Anderson b c1835 in Pocahontas Co., VA
11345 Sarah Frances Neff b 1841 m 1861 George M. Waid b 1831 d bef. 1864, m-2 1864 Hiram Barnes b c1814 in NC.
11346 Margaret Neff b 1843
11347 James Washington Neff b 1848 m 1890 Julia A. Littlepage in Greenbrier, WV - of m-1.
1137 Addison Neff b c1809 m 1830 Ruth Flesher in Lewis Co., VA b 1816 in VA. They moved from Greenbrier, VA to OH c1841
+ 11371 Adam Neff b c1831
11372 George Washington Neff b 1832 m 1851 Hariett Taylor b 1833 in OH d 1870 in Champaign Co. IL., m-2 aft. 1870 Isabella Barton.
11373 ___?___ Neff b bet 1835 - 1840 - female
11374 ___?___ Neff daughter b bet 1835 - 1840 - female
11375 William Neff b 1841 in OH
11376 Lucinda Neff b 1843 in OH
11377 Louisa Neff b 1845
11378 Monnda Neff b 1846
11379 James Alexander Neff b 1848 in VA d 1923 in Los Angeles, CA m 1873 Rosanna Frances Barton d 1929 in Los Angeles, CA.
1137A Thomas Neff b 1852 in IL
1137B Hugh Neff b 1855 in IL
1137C Anna M. Neff b 1858 in IL
113C Margaret Neff b c1813 in VA m 1830 George Barringer in Meigs Co., OH b c1816 in VA. They lived in Meigs Co., OH
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113C1 Francis M. Barringer b c1837
113C2 Martin L. Barringer b c1840
113C3 William Barringer b c1841
113C4 George W. Barringer b c1843
113C5 Addison Barringer b c1846
113C6 Lucinda Barringer b c1849

113D Harvey Neff b c1814 in VA m 1839 Margery Adams in Meigs Co., OH b 1819 in OH and d 1888 in Meigs Co., OH. They lived in Meigs Co., OH
   113D1 John Neff b c1841
   113D2 Elizabeth Neff b c1844
   113D3 Phebe Neff b c1847
   113D4 Rebecca J. Neff b c1850 m 1872 Alfred Barker in Meigs Co., IL

113D5 Martin S. Neff b 1852 m 1883 Sophia E. Hawley in Meigs Co., OH

1161 Mary Nave b c1785 in Rhm Co., VA m 1804 George Hulvey b 1782 d 1817, s John & Catherine Hulvey. They lived in Rhm Co., VA.
   + 11611 Jonothan Hulvey b c1805
   11612 Joshua Hulvey b c1807
   11613 Hannah Hulvey b c1809 m 1824 Joel Minnick
   + 11614 Josiah Hulvey b c1811
   + 11615 John Hulvey b c1813

1162 John Nave b 1786 d 1853 in Salem, Roanoke Co., VA m 1811 Barbara Andes b 1780 d 1847. They lived in Rhm Co., until c1822 when the moved to Roanoke Co., VA.
   11621 William Nave b 1812
   + 11622 Isaac Nave b 1814 d aft. 1857
   + 11623 Noah Nave b c1817 d 1883
   11624 Hannah Nave b 1820 m Jacob Franz
   + 11625 John Nave Jr. b 1823 d 1884
   11626 Andrew Nave b 1825 in Roanoke, VA d 1853 in Roanoke, VA

11627 James Nave b c1835

1163 Abraham Nave b c1790 d 1854 in Augusta Co., VA m 1813 Catherine Allebough b 1794 d 1877 in Augusta Co., VA. They were farmers in Rhm Co., VA until 1849 when they moved to Augusta Co., VA.
   + 11631 Josiah Nave b 1814 d 1882
   + 11632 Jacob Nave b c1819 d 1883 in Augusta Co., VA
   11633 Anna Nave b c1824 d bef. 1876
   11634 Jeremiah Nave b c1824 m 1846 Catherine Kiser, m-2 1889 Elizabeth G. Byerly b 1844 in Augusta Co., VA. They seem to have moved from Rhm Co., VA to McLane Co., IL c 1850
   11635 Sarah Nave b c1826 in Rhm Co., VA
   + 11636 William Nave b c1826
   11637 Elizabeth Nave b c1829 m __?__ Brenneman
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11638 Noah Nave b c1828 d 1877 in Augusta Co., VA
11639 David Nave b 1830
1163A Mary Catherine Nave b 1830 m 1864 Thomas Jefferson Neff b 1838, s Isaac Nave & Mary "Polly" Shatzer in Augusta Co., VA
1163B Delilah Nave b c1833 m ___ Cowger.
1163C Martha Nave b c1835 d bef 1876
1165 Adam Nave b c1794 d 1850 in Hardy Co., VA m 1815 Catherine Branner b 1794 in Rhm Co., VA, da Philip Branner & Elizabeth Arehart, m-2 bef. 1822 Leah Claypole Christman b 1780. Leah had three ch by her 1st husband - Isaac, John and Rebecca Chrisman. They bought and sold land on fort run in Rhm Co., VA and purchased land in Hardy Co., VA now WV.
+ 11651 Susan Nave b 1811 d 1881
+ 11652 Sarah Nave b c1816 d 1889
1166 Jacob Nave b 1803 d 1852 in Rhm Co., VA m 1826 Mary Shoemaker b 1808. They owned land in Rhm Co., VA They are bu in the Nave Cem. At Cootes Store, VA.
11661 Jonothan Nave b c1828
11662 Jackson Nave b 1829 d 1852 - bu Nave Cem. Cootes Store, VA
11663 Sarah Nave b c1835 d 1894 m 1853 Jackson Riddle b 1830 in Brocks Gap, Rhm, Co., VA
11664 Nancy Catherine Nave b c1836
11665 Rebecca Nave b c1838
11666 Melvina Nave b 1838 d 1851 - bu Nave cem.
11667 Leannah Nave b c1842
11668 Sampson Nave b c1844
11669 Joseph Nave b 1846 d 1917 m 1865 Deliah Hoover b 1845 d 1936 and bu Zion Mennonite Cem. Rhm Co., VA
1166A Mary Nave b c1849 m 1872 Charles T. Acker b 1848 in Rhm Co., VA
1166B Elias Nave b c1849
1167 Isaac Nave b c1805 in Rhm Co., VA d 1867 Roanoke Co., VA. m 1827 Mary "Polly" Shatzer b 1806, da Philip Shatzer. He was a distiller and they lived in Roanoke Co., VA.
11671 Catherine Neff b c1828
+ 11672 John Neff b 1831 d 1904 m 1857 Lucy Bowles b 1837 d 1891.
11673 James Neff b 1834 d 1905 m 1861 Sarah Eller b 1844 d 1920. They are bu in Bell Cem. Roanoke Co., VA
11674 Susan Neff b 1836
11675 Thomas Jefferson Neff b 1838 m 1864 Mary Catherine Nave b 1830, da Abraham Nave & Catherine Allebough.
11676 Julia Neff b c1840
11677 William Neff b c1842
11678 George C. Neff b 1848 m 1872 Lucy J. Cunningham b 1850,
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m-2 1885 Fannie E. Stoner b 1856
11679 Hannah Neff b c1850
1167A Andrew Neff b c1854
116D Elizabeth Nave b 1814 m 1831 Samuel Runyon
    116D1 Mary Elizabeth Runyon b 1848 in Highland Co., OH m
        1877 Noah J. Losh b 1849 in Muncie, Delaware Co., IN.
1192 Levi Nave b 1806 d 1883 in VA m 1826 Magdaline Cook b 1809 d
    1853 in Henry Co., IN, m-2 1856 Margaret Meliza b 1817 in VA d
    1882. They were bu in Locust Grove Cem., Henry Co., IN.
    + 11921 Washington L. Nave b 1828 d 1864
    + 11922 Adam Nave b 1831
    + 11923 David Nave b 1833
        11924 Mary Nave b 1837 on Fort Run, Rhm Co., VA
        + 11925 Solon Nave b 1843
        11926 William Nave b & d 1853 - bu Henry Co., IN
1195 Abraham Nave b 1811 d 1892 in Henry Co., IN m 1834 Mary May
    b 1818 d 1894 in Henry Co., IN. They were married and lived in
    Rhm Co., VA and moved to Henry Co., IN where they were bu in
    the Locust Grove Cem., Henry Co., IN.
    + 11951 John Neff b 1846 d 1924
1196 John M. Knave/Neff b 1814 d 1878 m 1835 Maria McFarren b
    1817 d 1881, da John McFarren & Anna Maria (Elizabeth) Faust
    They lived in Wells Co., IN They are bu at the Batson Cem.
    11961 Sarah E. Neff b 1838 d 1863 m 1857 A. Jonathan Faust
        in Wells Co., IN.
    + 11962 Martha Jane Neff b 1840 d 1923 m 1861 Samuel Jackson
    11963 Mary Anna Neff b 1842 d 1921 m A. J. Stephens, m-2
        1888 Enoch Roush in Huntington Co., IN
    11964 Matthew Wilson Neff b 1845 m 1868 Sarah Ramsey
    11965 Rachel Neff b 1846 d 1939 m 1870 Daniel Carpenter in
        Huntington Co., IN.
    11966 Adam Neff b 1849 d 1904 m 1880 Olive Lines. He d in
        Wells Co., IN and was bu in Woodlawn Cem. Warren, IN.
    11967 John Neff b 1851 m 1875 Catherine Hart
    11968 Hannah M. Neff b 1853 d 1924 m 1874 Emanuel M. Hart.
        She is bu at Woodlawn Cem., Warren, IN.
    11969 Jacob L. Neff b 1856 d 1919 m 1884 Bertie Freck
        He is bu at Woodlawn Cem., Warren, IN.
    1196A Jonathan Neff b 1857 d 1918 m Mary Unrue
        He is bu at Woodlawn Cem., Warren, IN.
    1196B George W. Neff b 1860 m 1878 Clara Haynes in Wabash
        Co., IN.
1197 Jacob Neff b 1816 m Mary __?__ b 1816 in OH. They lived in
    IN.
    11971 Isaac N. Neff b c1847 in IN m 1869 Hester Ann Spake in
        Wells Co., IN.
    11972 Sarah C. Neff b 1851 in IN m 1868 George Huffman in
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1199 Isaac Neff b 1826 in Rhm Co., VA d 1853 in Rhm Co., VA m 1851 Frances Reedy b 1825 in Rhm Co., VA d 1904 in Warren Co., IL in the Meridan Cem.
11991 Sarah Ann Neff b 1853 in Rhm Co., VA d 1928 m 1875 Andrew Jackson Smith.

11A1 Margaret Knave b m 1839 Samuel Jewell in Rhm Co., VA
11A11 Solomon G. Jewell

11B2 Hannah Neff b 1809 d aft. 1880 in Westmoreland Co., PA m 1829 David Gochenour b 1808 in VA d 1896 in West Newton, Westmoreland Co., PA. About 1829 they moved from Rhm Co., VA to Westmoreland Co., PA.
11B21 Mary Ann Cochenour b 1830 in Rhm Co., VA m c1850 Moses Rarick in Westmoreland Co., PA.
11B22 Rebecca Cochenour b 1831 in Rhm Co., VA.
11B23 Daniel Cochenour b 1833 in PA d 1913 in Westmoreland Co., PA c1851 m Elizabeth Mains
11B24 Elizabeth Cochenour b 1835 in PA
+ 11B25 David Cochenour Jr. b 1836 d 1918
+ 11B26 Joseph Cochenour b 1838 in PA d 1910 in Stark Co., OH
11B27 William Cochenour b 1840 d 1929 in West Newton, PA m Anna E. Greenwalt
11B28 Martha Jane Cochenour b 1846
11B29 Amanda Cochenour b 1849

11B3 Hezakiah Guy Neff b 1811 on Fort Run, Honeyville, Rhm Co., VA d 1874 in Henry Co., IN m 1836 Sarah A. Newland b 1820 d 1889. They lived in Rhm Co., VA unit about 1855 when they moved to Henry Co., IN. He was a Cabinet Maker. They are bu in the Miller Cem. in the older portion. There is no stone.
11B31 William H Neff b 1839 in Rhm Co., VA m 1862 Keziah E. Pickens in Henry Co., IN.
+ 11B32 Rebecca J. Neff b 1841 d 1920
+ 11B33 Alkanah Cicero Taylor Neff b 1843 d 1908
11B34 Emily A. Neff b 1847 in Rhm Co., VA m 1866 Christopher S. Fifer in Henry Co., IN. He was a PVT. in Co. H 69th Indiana Inf.
11B35 Louise C. Neff b 1849 d 1851 in Rhm Co., VA. She is bu with Washington Nave at Rader Lutheran Ch. Cem. Washington died at Harrisonburg, VA during the Civil War.
+ 11B36 Samuel D. Neff b 1852
11B37 Martha F. Neff b 1856 in Henry Co., IN d 1859 and is bu in the Miller Cem., Henry Co., IN

11B4 Regina Neff b 1815 at Honeyville, Rhm Co., VA m 1837 Levi Reedy b 1815 d 1879. They were farmers near North Mountain in Rhm Co., VA
11B41 Jane Reedy m ?? Hoover
11B42 Mary C. Reedy b 1838
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11B43 John S. Reedy b 1842
11B44 Romanus M. Reedy b 1845
11B45 Rebecca F. Reedy b 1848
11B5 George Neff/Nave b 1815 m 1836 Malinda Jackson in Bathe Co., VA. They lived in Rhm Co., VA
   11B51 Caroline Neff
   11B52 Isabella Neff
   11B53 Mary A. Neff
   + 11B54 Allen Neff b 1832
   11B55 Washington Neff b 1836
   11B56 Frank Neff b 1854
11B6 Anna Neff b c1816 m 1837 Adam Prophet in Rhm Co., VA. b 1814. They lived in Shenandoah Co., VA
   11B61 Isaac Prophet b 1838
   11B62 Rebecca Prophet b 1840
   11B63 Dorothy Prophet b 1842
   11B64 Sarah Prophet b 1844
   11B65 Leana Prophet b 1846
   11B66 Abraham Prophet b 1848
11B7 Elijah/Elias Neff b 1817 d 1895 in Rhm Co., VA. m 1845 Sarah Mary Ritchie b 1807 d 1854, m-2 1855 Margaret Lam b 1831 d 1875, m-3 1877 Leanna Miller b 1849 d 1904 and bu at Salem Lutheran Church, Augusta Co., VA. They were member of the Rader Lutheran Church near Timberville, VA. He was a Carpenter and they lived at Honeyville, north of Timberville, VA.
   11B71 George Neff b 1845 d bef 1850 - Rader Lutheran Ch.
   + 11B72 William Henry Neff b 1847 d 1902
   11B73 Virginia Catherine Neff b 1849 m 1880 George Will b 1855 d 1895 - bu Timberville, VA
   11B74 Maria Bazeba Neff b 1850 - of m-1
   11B75 Sarah Ann Neff b c1856 of m-2 m 1877 John Samuel Cunningham in Rhm Co., VA
   11B76 Ellenora Neff b 1875 m 1872 John Branner and lived at Forestville, in Rhm Co., VA
   + 11B77 Areadner Neff b 1859 d 1941
   11B78 Martin H. Neff b 1861 d 1875 in Rhm Co., VA
   11B79 Rebecca E. Neff b 1862 d 1870
   + 11B7A Michael Neff b 1864 d 1941
   + 11B7B Mathias L. Neff b 1865
   + 11B7C Lewis Frank Neff b 1867 d 1924 carpenter
   + 11B7D Alice Lelia Neff b 1869 d 1949 in Norfolk, VA
   + 11B7E John Samuel Neff b 1871 d 1941 - of m-2
   + 11B7F Hannah Salome Neff b 1878 - of m-3
11B8 Catherine Nave/Neff b c1820 d 1894 m 1839 Rhm., Co. Philip McMullen. d c1860, believed to be s Joseph McMullen & Catharine Kuestseek. She is listed in the 1850 census without her husband and again in the 1860 census with her mother Rebecca and
sister Deanna. Tradition is that he went west through WV just before the Civil War and was never heard from again. She m-2 Jacob C. Rhodes b 1826 d 1879, s Anthony Rhodes Jr. Jacob C. Rhodes first wife was Sallie Beery b 1826 d 1864 and they had five children. Catherine Nave McMullen and Jacob Rhoads had no children.

+ 11B81 Martha Jane McMullen b 1843 d 1916 m Henry Mason
+ 11B82 Joseph McMullen b c1844
  11B83 Henry C. McMullen b c1849
  11B84 William McMullen b c1856
  11B85 Jane McMullen b c1858
1512 Teter Nave b 1798 carter Co., TN m 1819 Jerima Stover b 1798 d 1876. They lived at Carter Co., TN.
  + 15121 William S. Nave b 1820 d 1881
  15122 Mary Jane Nave b 1822
  15123 Levisa Nave b 1825
  15124 Martha Nave b 1827 d 1839
  + 15125 John T. B. Nave b 1829 d 1888
  + 15126 Sarah T. Nave b 1832
  + 15127 Abraham Nave b 1834 d 1893
  15128 Daniel S. Nave b 1836 m 1860 Elizabeth Bowers
  + 15129 Mark N. Nave b 1839
1515 Eli Nave b 1802 m 1823 Thursey Stover b 1804 d 1850 in Switzerland Co., IN.
  15151 Susannah Nave b c1825 m 1844 Anderson J. Thompson
  15152 Phebe Nave b c1827 m 1845 Benjamin F. Seaver
  15153 Solomon Nave b c1830 m 1852 Frances ___?
  15154 Delilah Nave b c1832 m 1852 Surgeon Ballard Switzerland Co., IN.
  15155 Leonard Nave b c1832 m 1853 Lettecia Lacock in Switzerland Co., IN.
  15156 Lovisa Nave b c1832
  15157 Henry Nave b 1834 in KY d 1907 in Switzerland Co., IN m Amelia W. ___?
  15158 Mary Ann Nave b c1836 m 1854 John Thomas Wheeler in Switzerland Co., IN.
  + 15159 Daniel Nave b 1838 d 1918
  1515A William Nave b c1842 d 1863 - Civil War
  1515B Sarah Nave b c1844
  1515C James K. Polk Nave b c1847 m 1875 Margaret Lord in Switzerland Co., IN.
151B Leonard B. Nave b 1812 d 1866 m Celia Colbach
  + 151B1 John Carriger Nave b 1849
151C Rebecca Nave b 1815 d 1866 m 1836 John Thomas Lincoln Carriger b 1814.
  151C1 Joel N. Carriger b 1842 - lived Siam, TN c1865
  151C2 Livisa C. Carriger b c1847
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151C3 David N. Carriger b c1847
151C4 Elizabeth Carriger b c1849
151C5 William L. Carriger b 1851
151C6 John C. Carriger b c1853
151C7 Eliza A. J. Carriger b c1858

151E Mark Williams Nave b 1819 m 1841 Mary Ann Marriott in Carter Co., TN. They lived in Carter Co., TN.
151E1 Mark Nave b c1838
151E2 Sarah M. Nave b c1842 m 1862 William Hamilton Potter
151E3 Lucy Jane Nave b c1846
151E4 Rebecca Nave b c1852
151E5 William Nave b c1854
151E6 Susan Nave b c1856
151E7 Minerva. E. Nave b c1858

151F Joel Dunlap Nave b 1822 m 1849 Sarah Ann Barbara McQueen b c1828. They lived in Carter Co., TN.
151F1 William Thomas Nave b 1850
+ 151F2 David Franklin Nave b 1852
+ 151F3 James A. Nave b 1854
151F4 Henry Levi Nave b 1856 m 1881 Hannah L. Pearce
151F5 Mary J. Nave b 1858
151F6 Andrew J. Nave b 1860
+ 151F7 Joel Byrd Nave b 1862 d 1946
151F8 Ulysses Simpson Grant Nave b 1865

1521 Valentine Bowers m Abigale Buck.
15211 Elizabeth Bowers
15212 Margaret Bowers
15213 Teter Nave Bowers
15214 Benjamin Bowers
15215 Mary Bowers
15216 Elizabeth Bowers
+ 15217 Joseph P. Bowers

1531 Lavina Nave b c1798 m 1819 Solomon Ellis in Carter Co., TN
15311 Landon Ellis

1534 Godfrey Carriger Nave b c1804 m 1824 Elizabeth Cole and lived in Carter Co., TN
15341 David N. Nave b c1822

1538 Margaret Nave b c1809 d 1867 m Obed Hull, m-2 1834 Asa Hatcher and lived in Carter Co., TN
15381 Henry Neff b c1843 (not sure about father)

153B Ruth Nave b 1815 d 1854 m 1836 Isaac H. Brown
153B1 Christian N. Brown

1543 Catherine Nave m 1824 Abel Edwards in Carter Co., TN
15431 Abel Edwards Jr. m 1873 Mary Potts in Carter Co., TN
1547 Campbell C. Nave b 1806 d 1882 m Mary White, m-2 Sarah Evans, m-3 1823 Ruth Poland in Carter Co., TN
15471 Henry Nave
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15472 Elizabeth A. Nave m John Harris
15473 Tennessee Nave m Drucilla Casey
15474 Joseph S. Nave m 1870 Elizabeth Jane Brown in Fayette Co., IL
15475 Orpha E. Nave m John H. Humphrey
15476 Sarah F. Nave
15477 Mary M. Nave m 1865 Samuel Beck in Fayette Co., IL
15478 Catherine Nave

1548 Valentine Bowers Nave b 1808 m 1831 Susannah Pugh, m-2 1869 Angaline Baldwin in Fayette Co., IL. They lived in Carter Co., TN.

15481 Andrew Jackson Nave
15482 George W. Nave b c1836
15483 Catherine Nave b c1837 - of m-1
15484 Frances Nave b c1870 - of m-2

1549 Tennessee Teter Nave b 1809 d 1885 m Elizabeth Freels, m-2
1830 Sarah Pugh b 1803 d 1865
15491 David Pugh Nave b 1832 d 1910
15492 Mary Carey Nave b 1835 d 1842
15493 Rachel P. Nave b 1838 d 1860
15494 Henry T. Nave b 1841
15495 Catherine Nave b 1849 d 1881 m John Tharp

154A William H. Nave b 1813 d 1899 m 1835 Jemima Crowe in Carter Co., TN and lived there.
154A1 Elizabeth Nave b c1840 m 1859 Thomas Crowe
154A2 Isaac N. Nave b c1842
154A3 Mary K. Nave b 1844
154A4 Henry T. Nave b c1846
154A5 Samuel C. Nave b c1849
154A6 Abigail Nave b c1853
154A7 Anna E. Nave b c1855
154A8 Levi N. E. Nave b c1857
154A9 Levisa Nave b c1858

154B Henry V. Nave b 1816 m 1843 Susan Duncan, m-2 1866 Mary Ann Marks, both in Washington Co., TN
154B1 Samuel Nave b c1844
154B2 Lucretia Nave b c1846
154B3 Mary Nave b c1848
154B4 William Henry Nave b 1849 d 1918 m 1889 Amelia Gertrude Watkins b 1872 d 1931. They are bu in East Hill Cem., Bristol Co., VA
154B5 William Nave b c1850
154B6 John Nave b c1852
154B7 Isaac Nave b c1859

154C Samuel C. Nave b 1826 m 1846 Margaret Wolfe in Washington Co., TN. They lived in Washington Co., TN
154C1 John S. Nave b c1850
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154C2 Nathaniel Nave b c1853
154C3 James N. Nave b c1854
154C4 Alice B. Nave b c1859
1561 Abraham V. Nave b 1805 m 1825 Elizabeth Bowers in Carter Co., TN. They lived in Carter Co., TN
15611 Sarah Fine Nave b 1825
15612 Chrisly Carriger Nave b 1831
15613 Henry Nave b 1835
15614 Abigail Nave b 1838
15615 Esther Nave b 1851

Generation 5

11249 Andrew Ross Nave b 1822 d 1863 m Jane Ross Migs, da Chief John Ross. She was a widow of Jonathan Migs. Before the Civil War he was a business partner with Chief John Ross in Tahlequah, OK. He died in the Civil War and she then moved to Bethlehem, PA. She had 7 children.
112491 Henrietta Jane Nave b 1855 at Park Hill, OK d 1921 m William Henry Hinton.
112492 Andrew Ross Nave Jr. b 1853 in Park Hill, OK d 1923 and bu near Tellequa, OK in Ross Cem. m Julia Eagle
11341 Rebecca Jane Neff b c1828 in Greenbrier Co., VA m 1850 Joshua Monroe Jones in Greenbrier Co., VA b 1813 d 1867, m-2 1870 Oliver N. Jones b c1806.
113411 Byron Jones b c1851 m 1872 Lucy A. Heater, m-2 1880 Martha Jane Jones
+ 113412 John Milton Jones b 1852
+ 113413 Mary E. Jones b c1854
113414 Barbara Ann Jones b 1855 d 1917 m 1877 Silas Eliot Boggs b 1856
113415 Susan Jones b 1856
113416 Samuel B. Jones b Mar 3 1857 d Apr 11 1857
113417 Sarah F. Jones b Apr 29 1857
+ 113418 Margaret F. Jones b Apr 1857 d 1901
+ 113419 Nancy Jane Jones b 1860
11341A Lorenzo D. Jones b c1862
+ 11341B Laura N. Jones b c1865
11341C Sonora Ellen Jones b 1866
+ 11341D Joshua M. Jones II b 1867 d 1918 - of m-1
11341E Mary A. Jones b 1873 - of m-2
11371 Adam Neff b c1831 in VA m 1850 Mary C. Gochenour in Lewis Co., VA b 1833 d 1899 at Weston Hospital, Lewis Co., WV. They lived at Lewis Co., VA.
+ 113711 Columbia Victoria Neff b c1850
113712 Matilda Neff b c1854
11611 Jonothan Hulvey b c1805 d 1856 m 1824 Lydia Orebaugh b
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c1804. They lived in Rhm Co., VA
+ 116111 Joseph Josiah Hulvey b 1828 d 1896
  116112 Solomon B. Hulvey b 1829
  116113 David Hulvey b 1832
  + 116114 William Hulvey b c1836
  116115 Sarah C. Hulvey b 1839
  116116 Angeline Hulvey b 1841
  116117 Jonathan Hulvey b 1843
  116118 Asburn Hulvey b 1845
11615 John Hulvey b c1813 m 1808 Margaret Fulk. They lived in VA
  + 116151 George Hulvey b c1832
  116152 Elizabeth Hulvey b c1836
  116153 Peter Hulvey b 1838
  116154 Mary Hulvey b 1840
  116155 Ruhama Hulvey b 1842
  116156 Amanda Hulvey b 1844
  116157 Susan Hulvey b 1847
  116158 Margaret Hulvey b 1849
11622 Isaac Nave b 1814 d aft. 1857 m Elizabeth Ann Lincoln b
  1817 d 1865 in Kearney, Clay Co., MO
  116221 Noah Neff d 1941 in Liberty, MO
11623 Noah Nave b c1817 in Roanoke Co., VA d 1883 in TX m
  1831 Isabella Eleanor Shepherd in Roanoke Co., VA b 1831 d 1921
  in Austin, TX.
  116231 Pat Neff b 1871
11625 John Nave Jr. b 1823 in Salem, VA d 1884 in Moran, Allen
  Co., KS. m 1856 Mandy Burkholder d 1871, m-2 1838 Rebecca S.
  Burkholder b 1838 in Harrisonburg, VA d in MT.
  116251 Katee Neff b 1853 d 1859
  116252 Jekeb Neff b 1859
  116253 Flovisis Neff b 1860
  116254 Henry L. Neff b 1862
  + 116255 John W. Neff b 1864 d 1945
  116256 Frank Neff b 1866
  116257 Florence Neff b 1868
  116258 Robert L. Neff b 1870 - of m-1
  116259 Sivoli Neff b 1873 - of m-2
  11625A Rice Neff b 1876
  11625B George Brock Neff b 1917
11631 Josiah Nave b 1814 d 1882 in Rhm Co., VA m 1837 Caroline
  Taylor in Augusta Co., VA b 1820, m-2 1871 Nancy Alice Sillings
  b 1832 d 1917. They were farmers in Augusta Co., VA and were
  moved from a Moyer Graveyard on Dr. Garves farm near Edom, VA
  to the Cooks Creek Cem, Mt. Clinton, VA.
  + 116311 Jacob Franklin Neff b 1838 d 1908 farmer
  116312 Maria C. Neff b 1840
  + 116313 Sarah A. Neff b 1842
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+ 116314 Samuel C. Neff b 1844
   116315 Francis Neff b 1847
   116316 Hannah M. Neff b 1848
   116317 Martha Virginia Neff b 1850
   116318 Caroline E. Neff b 1852
   116319 Ida Neff b 1854 - of m-1
   11631A Crawford Jonah Nave 1874 d 1949 - of m-2
11632 Jacob Nave b c1819 d 1883 in Augusta Co., VA m Edmonia
   D. Bare b 1853 in Rockbridge Co., VA b 1853 in Rockbridge,
   VA. They were farmers near Moscow in Augusta Co., VA.
   116321 T. P Nave b 1880 in VA
   116322 Sallie B. Nave b 1881
11636 William Nave b c1826 in Rhm Co., VA m __?__
   116361 Mary Nave
11651 Susan Nave b bet. 1816 - 1820 m 1834 Reuben Bare b 1811 d
   1881 in Rockbridge Co., VA They lived in Rhm & Rockbridge Co.s,
   VA. They are bu in New Oxford Cem. Presbyterian
   116511 Sarah Bare b c1849 b in Rhm Co., VA m __?__ - to MO
   + 116512 Isaac Bare b 1834 d 1902 m 1871 Nancy Vess/ Minnie
      Bess b 1847/8 d 1910
   + 116513 Adam Bare b 1836 d 1910
   116514 Elizabeth Bare b c1838 m 1864 George L. Armintrout in
      Rockbridge Co., VA b c1858 in Alleghany Co., VA.
   + 116515 George Bare b 1843 d 1911
   + 116516 Hannah Bare b 1851 in Rhm Co., VA d 1905
   + 1165167 A/Edmonia D. Bare b 1853
11652 Sarah Nave b c1816 d 1889 m 1837/8 William Orebaugh b 1816.
   He was a farmer in Rhm Co., VA.
   + 116521 Martha Orebaugh b c1838/9 d 1901 m Mathias Miller
   116522 Susan Orebaugh b 1865 m Samuel Rinker. They are
      farmers and live at Middletown, IN - no ch.
   116523 Sampson Orebaugh b 1843 d 1905 m 1865 Sarah Turner.
      Soon after their marriage they moved to Anderson, IN.
   + 116524 Elizabeth Orebaugh b 1846 d 1917 m 1869 Isaac Arehart
   + 116525 Joseph W. Orebaugh b 1848 d 1898 m Sarah Hinegardner
   + 116526 John H. Orebaugh b 1851 m Mary E. Bowman
   + 116527 George M. Orebaugh b 1854 d 1914 m Virginia Minnick
11672 John Neff b 1831 d 1904 m 1857 Lucy Bowles b 1837 d 1891.
   They were farmers in Roanoke Co., VA. They are bu in Bell Cem.,
   Roanoke Co., VA.
   116721 Mary Neff b 1861
   116722 Fanny Neff b 1866
   116723 William Neff b 1867
11921 Washington L. Nave b 1828 d 1864 m 1855 Harriett Lindamood
   in Rhm Co., VA b 1839. He died of fever while serving in Co. H
   12th VA Calvary - Rosser's Brigade at Harrisonburg and is bu at
   Raders Lutheran Cem., Timberville, VA. She m-2 Moses Good
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+ 119211 David H. Neff b 1857 d 1930
  119212 Sarah A. Neff b 1858 m 1876 Zaccheus Ritchie in Henry Co., IN.
  119213 William Henry Neff b 1860 - Insane - Henry Co., IN
  + 119214 Lewis A. Neff b 1861 d 1929
  + 119215 Virginia C. Neff b 1863

11922 Adam Nave b 1831 in Rhm Co., VA m 1853 Elizabeth Luthultz in Henry Co., IN
  + 119221 Catherine Neff b 1854
  119222 John Neff b 1859

11923 David Nave b 1833 m 1853 Elizabeth C. Young in Henry Co., IN b 1831 d 1901 Delaware Co., IN. She was bu at Indianapolis, IN.
  119231 Josina Neff b 1855
  119232 Soloman Neff b 1857
  119233 James R. Neff b 1865
  119234 William H. Neff b 1867
  119235 Emma A. Neff b 1869

11925 Solon Nave b 1843 Fort Run, Rhm Co., VA m 1869 Sarah Neff in Henry Co., IN b 1846 d 1923. He was postmaster in Honey Creek in 1881. She is bu in Locust Grove Cem., Henry Co., IN.
  + 119251 Levi L. Neff b 1873 d 1920

11951 John Neff b 1846 d 1924 m 1868 Anna K. Spitzer. They lived in Henry Co., IN and are bu at the Miller Cem.
  119511 Casper Neff b 1869
  119512 Emma C. Neff b 1869
  + 119513 Charles E. Neff b 1870 d 1956
  119514 William Neff b 1872 m 1900 Pearl Shaw in Henry Co., IN
  119515 Mary F. Neff b 1875
  119516 Otto Claude Neff b 1877
  + 119517 Asa Neff b 1880 d 1952
  119518 John Andrew Neff b 1884 d 1888 - Miller Cem.

11962 Martha Jane Neff b 1840 d 1923 m Samuel J. Jackson b 1840 d 1923, s Hiram Jackson & Mary Logan. They are bu in the Woodland Cem., Warren, IN.
  119621 Jacob I. Jackson b 1862 d 1945 m Sarah J. Stanton
  119622 Mary A. Jackson b 1863 d 1863 - Wells Co., IN
  119623 Hiram Jackson b 1864 d 1948 m Wilmetta B. Jones
  119624 Maria E. Jackson b 1866 d 1872 - Wells Co., IN
  + 119625 John Jackson b 1869 d 1952 m Ida Mae Sowerwine
  119626 George W. Jackson b 1872 d 1872 - Wells Co., IN
  119627 Francis M. Jackson b & d 1872
  119628 Emme J. Jackson b 1873 d 1953 m James E. Riggs
  119629 infant son b & d Mar. 1877
  11962A Martha (Melsena) Jackson b Dec. 1877 d 1970 m Elmer Johnson
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11962B Hannah M. Jackson b 1880 d 1921 m Joseph Loudenbeck
11962C Charles S. Jackson b 1884 d 1963 m Millie Cavault
11B25 David Cochenour Jr. b 1836 in Westmoreland Co., PA d 1918 in Alleghany Co., PA m Melinda Hudspeth b 1843 d 1918. He was bu in the Elizabeth Cem, Elizabeth, PA. They lived in Westmorland & Alleghany Co., PA.
  11B251 Laura Cochenour b 1861
  11B252 John J. Cochenour b 1862 d 1946 m Margaret Anna Wunderlick
  11B253 Joseph Cochenour b 1864
  11B254 William Cochenour b 1866
  + 11B255 Charles E. Cochenour b 1868 d 1939
  11B256 Lizzie Cochenour b 1870
  11B257 George Cochenour b 1872 d 1952 in Allegheny Co., PA m Eva ___.
  11B258 Sarah Cochenour b 1874
  11B259 Harriett L. Cochenour b 1878 d 1892
  11B25A Jennie Cochenour b 1878 in Elizabeth, Alleghany Co., PA d 1892
  11B25B Linnie B. Cochenour b 1880
  11B25C Stanley W. Cochenour b 1885 d 1969 in Allegheny Co., PA m Nellie ___.
  11B26 Joseph Cochenour b 1838 in PA d 1910 in Stark Co., OH. m 1859 Rachel Reed b 1839 d 1930. They lived in Westmoreland Co., PA until about 1870 when they were in Stark Co., OH.
  11B261 Sara Emma Cochenour b 1860 d 1936 m William Misz
  11B262 Hannah Elizabeth Cochenour b 1862 d 1936 m William Snyder
  11B263 Ida Adell Cochenour b 1866 d 1954 m John Plenty
  11B264 William Bennet Cochenour b 1868 d 1957 m Florence Snyder
  11B265 Flora Bell Cochenour b 1870 d 1960 m William Bender
  11B266 Charles Austin Cochenour b 1872 d 1953 m Joetta Yant
  11B267 Clara Alice Cochenour b 1872 d 1960 m Elmer Snyder
  11B268 Harvey Reed Cochenour b 1874 d 1960 m Theresa Anthony
  11B269 Rosa Sibila Cochenour b 1877 d 1896 m ___ Gardner
  11B26A Franklin Nye Cochenour b 1880 d 1965 m Rachel Evans
11B32 Rebecca J. Neff b 1841 on Fort Run in Rhm Co., VA d 1920 in Henry Co., IN m 1864 Joseph C. Carter in Henry Co., IN. Bu in the Miller Cem., Henry Co., IN
  11B321 Ottilia V. Carter b 1868 m 1885 William Nichols in Henry Co., IN
  11B322 Emma C. Carter b 1870
  11B323 Laura B. Carter b 1871
  11B324 Sally L. Carter b 1874 m 1893 George L. Conner in Henry Co., IN
  11B325 Rosa L. Carter b 1877
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11B33 Alkanah Cicero Taylor Neff b 1843 in Rhm Co., VA d 1908 m 1874 Matilda Windsor b 1851 d 1880. He served in Co. E 8th Indiana Infantry during the Civil War. He is bu in the Miller Cem., Henry Co., IN
   11B331 Helen Neff
      + 11B332 John Thomas Neff b 1876 d 1944
      + 11B333 William Neff b 1878

11B36 Samuel D. Neff b 1852 in Rhm Co., VA m 1889 Elleanor Channess in Henry Co., IN.
   11B361 Lemiots Neff b 1874
   11B362 Frederick L. Neff b 1877
   11B363 Hezakiah Neff b 1879
   + 11B364 Pearley Neff b 1879

11B54 Allen Neff b 1832 in Rhm Co., VA m Amanda W. __?__. The were living in Bath Co., VA in the 1870 census.
   + 11B541 Wesley Neff b 1861
   + 11B542 George E. Neff b 1863
   11B543 Robert Neff b 1864
   + 11B544 Richard Neff b 1870
   + 11B545 Benjamin F. Neff b 1870
   11B546 John R. Neff b 1871
   11B547 Rachel A. Neff b 1874
   11B548 Floyd Neff b 1875 m Cornelia F. __?__ b 1876
   11B549 Henry M. Neff b 1880

11B72 William Henry Neff b 1847 at Honeyville, Rhm Co., VA d 1902 1902 Cowan, IN m 1870 Helen Bathsheba Fulton b 1854 in Delaware Co., IN d 1931. He was a Carpenter and they lived in Delaware Co., IN. They are bu in Beech Grove Cem., Muncie, IN
   + 11B721 Sanford Coloston "Loss" Neff b 1871 d 1942
   + 11B722 Alberta May Neff b 1873 d 1959
   + 11B723 Arney Edward Neff b 1875 d 1937
   + 11B724 John Richard Neff b 1877 d 1960
   11B725 Lucretia Pearl Neff b & d 1879
   + 11B726 Lillie D. Neff b 1880 d 1928
   11B727 Lacey D. Neff b 1880 d 1881
   11B728 __?__ Neff b & d 1882
   + 11B729 Nellie C. Neff b 1891 d 1940

11B77 Areadner Neff b 1859 d 1941 m 1880 Michael H. Lohr b 1854 d 1929. The lived near Timberville, VA. They attended the St. Paul Lutheran Church and are bu in Timberville, VA.
   + 11B771 Ressie Florence Lohr b 1881 d 1951
   + 11B772 Delphia May Lohr b 1882 d 1962
   11B773 Georgia Ann Lohr b 1886 d 1950
   11B774 Tracey Catherine Lohr b 1888 d 1933
   + 11B775 Luther Herman Lohr b 1895 d 1976
   11B776 Dressie Irene Lohr b 1896 - twin
   11B777 __?__ Lohr b & d 1896 - twin
11B778 Mabel L. Lohr b & d 1898
11B779 Treva Rebecca Lohr b 1900 d 1931

11B7A Michael Neff b 1864 d 1941 m 1890 Mary Zylpha Clevenger b 1865 d 1900. He was born at Honeyville, Rhm Co., VA and she was born in IN. They were married at Delaware Co., IN. They lived at Cowan, IN and are bu in Macedonia Cem. Delaware, IN.
+ 11B7A1 Byron E. Neff b 1890
11B7A2 Jesse C. Neff b 1892
11B7A3 ___? Neff b 1894
11B7A4 Clayborn G. Neff b 1898

11B7B Mathias L. Neff b 1865 m 1860 Ada L. Leffingwell d 1899, m-2 1901 Elizabeth Fultz. He was born at Honeyville, Rkm Co., VA and was married in Delaware Co., IN. They lived in Delaware Co., IN.
11B7B1 ___? Neff b 1894
11B7B2 ___? Neff b 1899 - of m-1
11B7B3 ___? Neff b 1902
11B7B4 Alphones Neff b 1903

11B7C Lewis Frank Neff b 1867 d 1924 m 1893 Amanda Elizabeth Shaffer b 1869 d 1951. He was born at Honeyville, Rhm Co., VA and married in Delaware Co., IN. He was a carpenter and they lived in Cowan, IN. They are bu in Beech Grove Cem., Muncie, IN. carpenter
11B7C1 Lena Neff b 1894
11B7C2 Lilah Neff b 1897 m 1917 Ersie E. Smith
11B7C3 ___? Neff b 1902
11B7C4 ___? Neff b 1907

11B7D Alice Lelia Neff b 1869 d 1949 in Norfolk, VA m 1893 Noah E. Hollar b 1862 d 1899. They were farmers on the David Hollar homeplace in Rhm Co., VA. This was his 2nd marriage. Six years after this marriage Noah Hollar was killed by lightning. She then m-2 Jacob M. Kline. See p 299 and 300 (S-4) also p 195 (S-19)
+ 11B7D1 David Eli Hollar b 1894
+ 11B7D2 Ada C. Hollar b 1895
+ 11B7D3 Ward Bryan Hollar b 1897
+ 11B7D4 Ora Tice Hollar b 1898

11B7E John Samuel Neff b 1871 d 1941 m 1895 Martha A. Fitzwater b 1877 d 1941, da Jacob Fitzwater & Sarah Emswiler. He was born at Honeyville, Rhm Co., VA and she in Timberville, VA, They lived in Harrisonburg, VA where he was a well known carpenter. They are bu in Woodbine Cem., Harrisonburg, VA.
ChB
+ 11B7E1 Marvin Lester Neff b 1895 d 1949
11B7E2 Anna Lee Neff b 1898 d 1970 - unm. ChB
+ 11B7E3 Clarence Galen Neff b 1899 d 1978
+ 11B7E4 Benjamin Saylor Neff b 1903 d 1972
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+ 11B7E5 Luther Monroe Neff b 1906 d 1990
+ 11B7E6 John Paul Neff b 1908 d 1979
+ 11B7E7 Ray Samuel Neff b 1911 d 1980
+ 11B7E8 Leonard Franklin Neff b 1913 d 1985
11B7F Hannah Salome Neff b 1878 m 1902 Joseph A. McKelvey
Shoemaker in Broadway, VA b 1857 d 1932. They are bu in
Timberville, VA.

11B7F1 Turner Neff b 1894
11B81 Martha Jane McMullen b 1843 d 1916 m Henry Mason b 1836 d
1920, s John Mason & Mary Ann Miller. He served four years in
the 7th regiment of the Virginia Cavalry as Lieutenant. They
lived about three miles southwest of Broadway, VA all his life.
He had a small farm and a carpenter and blacksmith shop. They
are bu at the Cedar Run Cemetery. ChB
+ 11B811 John Christopher Mason b 1866 d 1960 m Dora Alice
Smith, m-2 Emma D. Smith - Broadway, VA
11B812 George William Mason b 1867 d 1891 - wagon accident -
umm.
+ 11B813 Charles Edward Mason b 1869 d 1949 m Emma Catherine
Fox b 1864 d 1930 - Dougherty, IA
+ 11B814 Mary Catherine Mason b 1871 d 1890 m Samuel D. Stern
b 1865
+ 11B815 Joseph Marion Mason b 1873 d 1957 m Hannah Margaret
Hiser b 1872 d 1959
11B816 Sally K. Mason b 1875 d 1876
11B817 Fannie L. Mason b 1880 d 1950 m J. Preston Brown b
1878 d 1954, s Elizabeth Brown. They were born near
Broadway, VA and married late in life - no Ch. They
were bu near their parents, he at Trissels Cem. and
she at Cedar Run Cem. near Broadway, VA.
11B818 Lizzie V. Mason b 1885 d 1888 (S-22)
11B82 Joseph McMullen b 1844 d 1919 m 1876 Lydia Garber b 1855,
da Martin Garber & Elizabeth Wine. They were m in Rhm Co., VA
and lived in Washington, DC.
11B821 Daisy McMullen m ___ Edwards
11B822 Myrtle McMullen m ___ Bowman
11B823 Bertha McMullen m ___ Edwards
11B824 Robert McMullen
11B825 Clarence McMullen
11B826 ___ McMullen
15121 William S. Nave b 1820 in TN d 1881 m 1848 Margaret Jane
Lipps in Carter Co., TN. b 1824 d 1913. They lived in Carter
Co., TN.
  151211 Teter Nave b 1850 d 1869
  + 151212 Nancy Nave b 1852
  + 151213 John T. Nave b 1854
  + 151214 William David Nave b 1857
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+ 151215 James A. Nave b 1859
  151216 George B. Nave b 1862
  151217 Mark Nave b 1865
  151218 Sarah E. Nave b 1867
  151219 Daniel C. Nave b 1871 d 1912
  15121A Peroby A. Nave b 1875
151225 John T. B. Nave b 1829 in TN d 1888 m 1849 Lorinda J. Jones in Carter Co., TN. d 1913. They lived in Carter Co., TN.
  151251 Levi Nave - a foreman for South Bend Maleable Iron Stove Co.
  151252 Pliney Nave
  151253 Margaret Nave m Perry Miller
+ 151254 Lilley Nave
  151255 Frederick Nave b 1849
  151256 Daniel S. Nave b 1865 m 1889 Catherine I. Horner in Stark Co., IN
15126 Sarah T. Nave b 1832 in Carter Co., TN m 1852 William N. Crow in Carter Co., TN.
  151261 Thomas Crow
  151262 Daniel Crow
  151263 Robert Godfrey Crow b 1853
  151264 Henry Ike Crow b 1855
  151265 Emailine Crow b 1859
15127 Abraham Nave b 1834 d 1893 m Abigail B. D. Vanhuss b c1831 d 1904, m-2 1852 Nancy A. Crumley in Carter Co., TN
  151271 Andrew J. Nave b c1863 - of m-1
  151272 Barbara Nave b c1850 - of m-2
  151273 Joseph S. Nave b c1857
15129 Mark N. Nave b 1839 in Carter Co., TN m Linda Harden b c1843 in TN.
  151291 Margaret Nave b c1872
  151292 William Nave b c1874
  151293 Minnie Nave b c1877
15159 Daniel Nave b 1838 d 1918 in Patriot, IN m 1860 Melvina Wade b 1843 d 1898 in Patriot, IN.
  151591 Everett Nave
  151592 Martha Ellen Nave m 1881 Erastus Snyder
  151593 Almina Nave
  151594 Howard Nave
151B1 John Carriger Nave b 1849 in Carter Co., TN m Mary Catherine Goodwin. They live at Doeville, Johnson Co., TN
  151B11 Ollie Leuvina Nave b 1885
  151B12 Mary Catherine Neff b 1887 m 1894 Matthew Bishop Elliott
  151B13 Elsie E. Nave b 1894 m 1922 George Steven Stout
151F2 David Franklin Nave b 1852 in Carter Co., TN m Manda Matheson b c1855 in TN.
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151F21 Joseph Nave b c1873
151F22 Fredricka "Freddie" D. Nave b c1875
151F23 Daniel E. Nave b c1877
151F24 Sarah E. Nave b c1879
151F3 James A. Nave b 1854 in Carter Co., TN m Mary _?_ b c1855 in TN.
   151F31 Ulysses G. Nave b c1873
   151F32 Elizabeth Nave b c1877
   151F33 Mandy Jane Nave b c1890
151F7 Joel Byrd Nave b 1862 in Carter Co., TN d 1946 m Mary Catherine Allen. They lived in Carter Co., TN.
   151F71 Clarence Nave
   151F72 Berniece Nave b 1887
   151F73 Nathaniel Crawford Nave b 1896
   151F74 William Gales Nave b 1909
15217 Joseph P. Bowers m Emaline Grace
   + 152171 Lilburn Treadway Bowers
   152172 Vol T. Bowers
15476 Sarah F. Nave m 1862 John J. Buckles in Fayette Co., IL.
   154761 Frank J. Buckles
   154762 Joseph M. Buckles
   154763 Mark T. Buckles
15478 Catherine Nave m _?_ Poland
   154781 Louisa J. Poland m John Cline
   154782 Ruth A. Poland m Thomas Carnahan
15491 David Pugh Nave b 1832 d 1910 m Martha Isabell Nowlin b 1861 d 1940, da Elizabeth Freels in Fayette Co., IL.
   154911 Hettie Alice Nave m Thomas Moreland
   + 154912 William Frederick Nave
   154913 Jesse May Nave m _?_ Pierce
   154914 John Henry Nave b 1886 d 1887
   154915 Charles Nave b & d 1893
   + 154916 Francis Ray Nave b 1889 d 1973
15494 Henry T. Nave b 1841 in TN m 1861 Abigail Pasley in Fayette Co., IL. They lived in TN
   154941 Nancy J. Nave b c1867
   154942 Sarah Nave b c1871
   154943 William D. Nave b c1873
   154944 Analiza Nave b c1876
   154945 Campbell Nave b c1879
154A5 Samuel C. Nave b c1849 in TN m Sarah E. Smith b c1838 in TN.
   154A51 William Nave b c1870 in TN
   154A52 Margaret Nave b c1873  
   154A53 Mary Nave b c1876  
   154A54 Andrew Jackson Nave b 1877 - Watauga Valley, TN
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113412 John Milton Jones b 1852 m 1876 Sarah Amanda Jackson d C1918
   + 1134121 William Edward Jones b 1877 d 1952
   1134122 Alice Roberta Jones b 1880 d 1964 m William Roberts, m-2 1899 John B. Matheny.
   1134123 Effie Jones b 1882
   + 1134124 Elizabeth A. Jones b 1885 d 1978
   1134125 Ethel G. Jones b 1887 m Mel Gainer
   + 1134126 Edith Ada Jones b 1889
   + 1134127 Ira Watson Jones b 1892 d 1973
   + 1134128 Patrick Gaylord Jones b 1893
   1134129 Lilly Olive Jones b 1896

113413 Mary E. Jones b c1854 m 1873 Julian C. Jones
   1134131 John W. Jones b 1882
   1134132 Esther A. Jones b 1884 m 1901 Lair Dean

113418 Margaret F. Jones b Apr 1857 d 1901 m 1877 Moranda Haymond Boggs b 1858 d 1920
   1134181 Emery Boggs b 1878 d 1901
   1134182 ___ ?? Boggs b & d 1878
   1134183 Joseph Smith Boggs b 1879 d 1961 m 1904 Maud Dove Frame b 1889 d 1970, m-2 1928 Pearl Marks
   1134184 ___ ?? Boggs b & d 1881
   1134185 Harry Bland Boggs b 1884 m 1904 Bertha Carr
   1134186 Laura J. Boggs b 1886 m 1905 David P. Boggs
   1134187 James P. Boggs b 1891
   1134188 Rosa L. Boggs b 1893 m 1916 Scott Friend
   1134189 Minter Boggs b 1889

113419 Nancy Jane Jones b 1860 m 1890 George H. Whystell b 1845
   1134191 Isabel Whystell b 1878
   1134192 Albert C. Whystell b 1884
   1134193 Amandaville R. Whystell b 1886
   1134194 Charles E. Whystell b 1888
   1134195 Syda R. Whystell b 1893
   1134196 Sallie V. Whystell b 1894
   1134197 Gold O. Whystell b 1895
   1134198 Myrtle R. Whystell b 1898

11341B Laura N. Jones b c1865 m 1890 Silas L. Duffield b c1867
   11341B1 Vennevra Earl Duffield b 1891
   11341B2 Lula M. Duffield b 1894
   11341B3 Mania Duffield b 1902

11341D Joshua M. Jones II b 1867 d 1918 m 1893 Luwella Duckworth b 1874 d 1956.
   11341D1 Ocic G. Jones b 1893 d 1895
   11341D2 Blanch L. Jones b 1893
   11341D3 Oval V. Jones b 1897
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11341D4 Everet V. Jones b 1900
11341D5 Olive M. Jones b 1904
11341D6 Ollie Estie Jones b 1907
11341D7 Beryl O. Jones b 1912

113711 Columbia Victoria Neff b c1850 in Lewis Co., VA m 1871 Cornelius V. Rollins in Lewis Co., WV
1137111 Charles Ashley Rollins b c1872
1137112 Emma D. Rollins b c1874
1137113 Martha E. Rollins b c1876

116111 Joseph Josiah Hulvey b 1828 in Rhm Co., VA d 1896 m 1848 Sarah Tusing b 1826 d 1904, da Johann Adam Tussing & Lydia Christina Barb. They lived in Rhm Co., VA.
1161111 Moses Hulvey b 1850 d 1933
1161112 Lydia Ann Hulvey b 1851 d 1930 m 1873 William H. Silveus b 1851, s William Silveus & Rachel Susannah Tusing.
1161113 Adam E. Hulvey b 1854 d 1915 m 1887 Margaret V. Bowers b 1866 d 1937, da William F. Bowers & Mary E. Ritchie.
1161114 Sarah A. Hulvey b 1856
+ 1161115 Joseph J. Hulvey b 1859 d 1926
1161116 Perry F. Hulvey b 1861 d 1939
+ 1161117 Eva Cordelia Hulvey b 1865 d 1953
+ 1161118 David O. Hulvey b 1868 d 11934

116112 Solomon B. Hulvey b 1829 m Catherine Ritchie b 1836, da John Ritchie & Magdalene Elizabeth Fawley.
1161121 Edward Stacy Hulvey b 1880 at Cootes Store, Rhm Co., VA m 1905 Hattie Hulvey in Tiffin, OH, da Erasmus Hulvey & Mary Elizabeth Ralls. Hattie was b 1886 at Broadway, VA.

116114 William Hulvey b c1836 m 1857 Amanda Jones b 1840, da Evan Jones & Sarah Elizabeth Bowers. They were married at New Market, VA.
+ 1161141 Erasmus Hulvey b 1850 d 1928
1161142 Erasmus Hulvey b c1860

116151 George Hulvey b c1832 in Rhm Co., VA m 1851 Diana Turner in Rhm Co., VA. They lived in, Rhm Co., VA
1161511 Catherine Hulvey b 1852 in Fulks Run, Rhm Co., VA
1161512 Elizabeth Hulvey b 1854
1161513 Lydia Hulvey b 1856
1161514 Frances Hulvey b 1858
1161515 Burton Lee Hulvey b 1873 in August Co., VA.

116255 John W. Neff b 1864 in VA d 1945 in KS m 1893 Susan Emily Ramsey in MO b 1874 in MO d 1974 in Olathe, KS.
1162551 Hattie Neff b 1895 d 1971 m Charles Graves b 1891 d 1976
+ 1162552 John Neff b 1901 d 1934
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116311 Jacob Franklin Neff b 1838 in Augusta Co., VA d 1908 in Rhm Co., VA m 1859 Ruth Catherine Moyers b 1836 d 1876, m-2 1859 Sarah M. Hollar b 1855 d 1890, m-3 1893 Catherine Dephna Landis d 1916. They were farmers in Rhm Co., VA.
+ 1163111 Caroline Elizabeth Mary Maggie Alice Neff b 1861 d 1925
+ 1163112 Sarah A. V. Neff b 1871 d 1942
+ 1163113 Frances Kate "Fannie" Neff b 1873 d 1948
+ 1163114 Hannah Ruth "Donnie" Neff b 1876 d 1950 - of m-1
  1163115 Barbara Flora Neff b 1880 d 1948 - of m-2 m 1901
      John Crawford Crawn b 1878
  1163116 Ina M. V. Neff b 1881 d 1952 m 1901 Michael Honer Myers b 1879
  1163117 Jacob M. Neff b 1882 d 1937 in Raritan, IL m Ida May Clegg.
  1163118 Josiah William Neff b 1883 d 1947 m 1909 Mary Emily Elliot
  1163119 Lucy Blanche Neff b 1886 d 1983 m 1909 Clifford W. Lee b 1886
  116311B David Meade Neff b 1888 d 1932 m 1919 Alma Fay Ewing
  + 116311B John Samuel Neff b 1890 d 1959
116313 Sarah A. Neff b 1842 in Augusta Co., VA m 1859 Samuel C. Whitmore in Augusta Co., VA. They lived in Augusta Co., VA.
   1163131 Mary Alice Whitmore b 1862
   1163132 Isa J. Whitmore b 1864 m 1881 George Henry McClure
   1163133 ___ Whitmore daughter b & d 1867
   1163134 Sarah Frances Whitmore b 1869
   1163135 Samuel F. Whitmore b 1871
116314 Samuel C. Neff b 1844 m Sarah M. ___ b 1849. They were farmers in Augusta Co., VA.
  + 1163141 William J. Neff b 1867
  1163142 Samuel C. Neff b 1868
  1163143 Jacob F. Neff b 1871
  1163144 Clara B. Neff b 1874
  1163145 Blaner E. Neff b 1876
  1163146 Mariann A. Neff b 1878
  1163147 David A. Neff b 1884
116512 Isaac Bare b 1834 d 1902 m 1871 Nancy Vess/ Minnie Bess b 1847/8 d 1910. They were farmers in Rockbridge Co., VA They are bu in Bethesda Cem. Presbyterian
  + 1165121 James White Bare b 1873 d 1937
  + 1165122 Mary B. Bare b 1874 d 1940
  + 1165123 Charles C. Bare b 1878
  + 1165124 Sydney W. Bare b 1882
116513 Adam Bare b 1836 in Rhm Co., VA d 1910 m 1867 Dorothy Rader in Rhm Co., VA b 1839 d 1913. They were farmers near Lexington, VA and are bu in Stonewall Jackson Cem.
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+ 1165131 John William Bare b 1869 d 1941
1165132 Margaret Bare b 1870 d 1885
1165133 Susan Bare b 1872 d 1885
Margaret and Susan drowned while crossing the river in a boat. The boat upset and threw them into the water. They were not able to swim to safety.
1165134 Charles Bare b 1874 d 1875
1165135 Betsy Bare b 1876 d 1915 m 1897 __?__ Jennings. They live in MO - 2 boys & 2 girls
+ 1165136 Reuben Bare b 1878
1165137 Rader Bare b 1881 m Laura W. Whitmore b 1886 d 1939. He was a farmer one mile east of Lexington, VA. Bu in Stonewall Jackson Cem, Lexington, VA
116515 George Bare b 1843 d 1911 m Amanda Montgomery b 1850 d 1921 in Rockbridge Co., VA. They are farmers and bu in New Oxford Cem. - no ch. Presbyterian
116516 Hannah Bare b 1851 in Rhm Co., VA d 1905 m Joseph Falls b 1843 d 1907. He was b in Amherst Co., VA. They were farmers in Rockbridge Co., VA. Presbyterian
+ 1165161 Stephen H. Falls b 1870 d 1929
+ 1165162 Mary Lee Falls b 1871 m Edward Perry
1165163 Dolph Clinton Falls m __?__ Anderson, m-2 __?__ Wrey. He worked at the paper mill at Bristol, TN - no ch.
1165164 Samuel McDowell Falls b 1875 m Daisy Dixon. They were farmers near Timber Ridge, VA - no ch.
+ 1165165 Queenie Falls b 1877 m Samuel Howell
+ 1165166 Susie Falls b 1879 m Oke Smith
1165167 Rene Cole Falls b 1881 m Houston Agnor. He was a merchant at Lexington, VA - no ch.
1165168 Lula Falls m __?__ Moran. They were farmers near Buena Vista, VA - 3 girls and two boys.
1165169 John Falls b 1885 d 1892
116516A Kirk Falls b 1887 m Ola Clinebell. Both were born near Buena Vista, VA. He works for an extract company. They live near Buena Vista, VA - 2 boys & 2 girls.
116516B Mabel Ruth Falls b 1887 m __?__ Chittum and live at Lexington, VA - no ch.
116517 A/Edmonia D. Bare b 1853 in Rhm Co., VA d 1911 m 1877 Jacob Neff in Rockbridge Co., VA b 1817/9 d 1883. They were farmers near Moscow in Augusta Co., VA. They are bu at Parnassus in the Methodist Cem.
1165171 Frederick Clinton Neff b 1879 m 1899 Pearl F. Dice b 1878
1165172 T. Paul Neff b 1880
1165173 Sallie Bell Neff b 1881
116521 Martha Orebaugh b 1938 d 1901 m Mathias Jacob Miller b 1829 d 1896, s Jacob Miller & Mary Kipps. She was his 2nd
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wife. Leana Bare was their 1st wife. They were farmers and lived west of Timberville.
1165211 Charles Edward Miller b & d 1865
1165212 Luther Koiner Miller b 1867 d 1867
+ 1165213 Martha Agnes Miller b 1867 d 1907 m Jake Andes
+ 1165214 Mary Dora Nettie Miller b 1872 m J. Mahlon Crabill, m-2 David Campbell
+ 1165215 Delia Agnes Miller b 1874 d 1953 - twin - m George Homer Branner
1165216 Margaret D. Miller b 1874 - twin - unm.

116524 Elizabeth Orebaugh b 1846 d 1917 m 1869 Isaac Arehart b 1834 d 1894. Born near Timberville, VA he was in the Civil War and was a farmer near Timberville, VA. She is a Reformed and he a Lutheran
+ 1165241 Mary Alice Arehart b 1871 d 1946
+ 1165242 Casper Lincoln Arehart b 1879 d 1942
+ 1165243 Isaac Franklin Arehart b 1883
1165244 Vernie Wlnora Arehart b 1887 d 1924 m Byron D. Newman. He was b at Charlottesville, VA where they lived. He was a merchant and she a professional nurse - no ch.
116525 Joseph W. Orebaugh b 1848 d 1898 m Sarah Hinegardner b 1853 d 1916. They were farmers near Timberville, VA. They are bu in the Timberville Cem.
1165251 Ira C. Orebaugh b 1878 d 1912 - unm.
+ 1165252 Samuel B. Orebaugh m 1904 Pearl Fahrney. He was depot agent at Timberville.
116526 John H. Orebaugh b 1851 m Mary E. Bowman b 1849 d 1936. They were b near Timberville, VA. After their marriage they moved to IN for a number of years. They then moved back to VA. He was a building contractor.
1165261 Lilia C. Orebaugh b & d 1874 - bu in IN.
+ 1165262 Oscar B. Orebaugh b 1876 d 1950
1165263 Harley I. Orebaugh b 1878 d 1884 - He was hit by a ball at school which caused his death.
1165264 Melvin Lee Orebaugh b 1879 m Evelyn Brooks and lived at Norfolk, VA.
+ 1165265 Beulah F. Orebaugh b 1882
+ 1165266 Minnie Marcella Orebaugh b 1885
+ 1165267 Lula Pauline Orebaugh b 1886
1165268 Elton T. Orebaugh b 1889 m Blanche Powell and live at Norfolk, VA.
1165269 Lillie M. Orebaugh b 1891 m Dr. George F. Riggins and lived at Norfolk, VA.
116527 George M. Orebaugh b 1854 d 1914 m 1876 Virginia Minnick b 1856. They were farmers near Timberville, VA. They are bu at the Linville Creek Church Cem.
1165271 Medford D. Orebaugh m Alice Conway and lived in OH -
no ch.

1165272 Grace I. Orebaugh m Arthur Bradley. He operated a taxi. They lived in Winnipeg, Canada - no ch.
+ 1165273 Sallie Dorothy Orebaugh m John Long.
1165274 Roy Orebaugh m an Indian girl from OK, m-2 a lady from TX.
+ 1165275 Russell Orebaugh m ____ Laurent from Broadway, VA.
1165276 Ida Alice Orebaugh - twin m ____ Thomas from Richmond, VA and lived in Washington, DC.
1165277 Virginia Florence Orebaugh - twin m William Rhodes. They had one son who d young. They lived in New Castle, PA.

1165278 Bernice Orebaugh - unm. Lived Baltimore, MD.
119211 David H. Neff b 1857 in Rhm Co., VA d 1930 in Delaware Co., IN m 1875 Matilda Jane McCurdy in Henry Co., IN b 1855 d 1925 in Delaware Co., IN. They were bu in the Miller Cem in Henry Co., IN. They lived in Henry Co., IN.
1192111 Frank M. Neff b 1876 d 1955 m 1902 Clyde Emswiler in Henry Co., IN
1192112 Pearl Neff b 1878
+ 1192113 Ira W. Neff b 1881
1192114 Hattie Neff b 1885 m 1903 Ben Brandon in Delaware Co., IN.
1192115 Roscoe L. Neff b 1890 d 1904 - bu Miller Cem.
1192116 Opal Blanch Neff b 1892 m 1909 Raymond Antrum in Delaware Co., IN.
+ 1192117 Hershel Paul Neff b 1894 d 1961
119214 Lewis A. Neff b 1861 Honeyville, Rhm Co., VA d 1929 Henry Co., IN m 1881 Margaret Franklin b 1858 d 1896, m-2 1898 Minerva L. Ryan Smith b 1867 d 1949. Lewis & Minerva are bu at Miller Cem, Henry Co., IN. Margaret is bu at Mechanicsburg Cem. in Henry Co. IN.
1192141 Lotta Neff b 1883
1192142 Iva A. Neff b 1885 m 1907 Merle Young
1192143 Leonard H. Neff b 1887 d 1961
1192144 Clay M. Neff b 1889 - of m-1
1192145 Ruth Neff b 1893 - of m-2
1192146 Guy Neff b 1905 - Wabash College student
1192147 Gladys Neff b c1906
1192148 Helen Neff b 1908 d 1994 - bu Summitt Cem., Henry Co. IN
+ 1192149 Robert Vaughn Neff b 1911
119214A Martha Neff b c1916
119215 Virginia C. Neff b 1863 in Fort Run, Rhm Co., VA m 1881 Wm M. Showalter in Henry Co., IN.
1192151 Cecil Showalter b 1883 in Henry Co., IN.
119221 Catherine Neff b 1854 in VA m 1877 William R. Fleming in
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Henry Co., IN b 1852 in IN. He served three years in Co. E 8th Indiana Infantry.
1192211 Loring E. Fleming b 1879 in Henry Co., IN
119251 Levi L. Neff b 1873 in FL d 1920 m Iota Grey b in VA.
They lived in Madison Co., In and he is bu in the Locust Grove Cem., Henry Co., IN.
1192511 James Loren Neff b 1907 m 1935 Hazel Ethelia Ripple in Henry Co., IN b 1911 Staunton, IN
119513 Charles E. Neff b 1870 d 1956 m 1892 Jane Ellen Hottinger b 1863 d 1934, m-2 1942 Charity Boring Abernathy in Henry Co., IN b 1895 in Rush Co., IN. They lived at Honey Creek, IN. Charles and Jane are bu at the Miller Cem., Henry Co., IN.
1195131 John C. Neff b 1884
1195132 Myrtle E. Neff b 1889
+ 1195133 LeRoy Neff b 1894
1195134 Mary A. Neff b 1898 m 1915 Marion Alonzo Browning b 1893 in Windfall, Tipton Co., IN
1195135 __?__ Neff b & d 1900
1195136 Leslie Neff b 1903 m 1931 Dorothy L. Arthur b 1910 in Cincinnati, OH.
1195137 Iva L. Neff b 1904 m 1924 Ralph Emwiller b 1903, s Victor B. Emwiller & Pearley Neff.
119517 Asa Neff b 1880 d 1952 m 1904 Maude J. Frazier in Henry Co., IN b 1885 d 1956 and is bu in Miller Cem, Henry Co., IN.
1195171 Gerald Neff b 1905 in Henry Co., IN m 1922 Esther Emogene Tucker b 1903 in Henry Co., IN
119625 John Jackson b 1869 d 1952 m Ida Mae Sowerwine b 1871 d 1915, da Isaac Sowerwine & Margaret Sousannah Clevenger, m-2 Lulu Rowe Smethrust b 1880 d 1967. They lived in Wells Co., IN.
+ 1196251 Goldie Fern Jackson b 1893 d 1988 m Albert Clayton Oxley.
1196252 Agnes Pearl Jackson b 1894 d 1941 m Clell A. Farr
1196253 Hazel M. Jackson b 1896 d 1968 m Carl (Dick) Griffith
1196254 Ruby Alice Jackson b 1898 d 1975 m Arthur C. Williams
1196255 Howard Jackson b 1900 d 1976 m Effie Alice Hosier, m-2 Clara Davis - Railroader & Carpenter
11B255 Charles E. Cochenour b 1868 in Allegheny Co., PA d 1939 m 1890 Laura Lucetta McMarlain in Allegheny Co., PA b 1873 d 1955. They lived in Allegheny Co., PA. They are bu in Versailles Cem, McKeesport, PA
11B2551 Florence M. Cochenour b 1895 d 1979 Bridgeville, PA m Joseph Bahl
11B2552 Agnes L. Cochenour b 1897 d 1984 m Den O. Nolder
11B2553 Alice Fair Cochenour b 1899 d 1984
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11B2554 Charles F. Cochenour b 1901 m 1922 Clara Kraus
11B2555 James M. Cochenour b 1903 d 1969 Bellevue, PA
  + 11B2556 Howard Daniel Cochenour b 1905 d 1930
11B2557 Irene Cochenour b 1907 m Talford Runkle
11B332 John Thomas Neff b 1876 in Henry Co., IN d 1944 m Eska Buryl Stanley b 1883 d 1964. They are bu in the Miller Cem., Henry Co., IN
  11B3321 ___?___ Neff b & d 1901
  + 11B3322 Helen A. Neff b 1906
  + 11B3323 Beverly C. "Harry" Neff b 1908 d 1974
11B3324 Wilma H. Neff b 1915 m 1933 John H. Cory b 1913
11B333 William Neff b 1878 m 1900 Pearl Shaw/Diltz in Henry Co., IN. He served a few years in the Artificer, 160th Inf. Mantanza, Cuba
  11B3331 Violet Opal Neff b 1901
11B364 Pearley Neff b 1879 in Henry Co., IN m 1891 Victor B. Emswiller b 1878 b in IN. They lived in Henry and Deleware Co., IN.
  11B3641 Dot. Emswiller b 1898
  11B3642 Nelson Emswiller b 1899
  11B3643 Ralph Emswiller b 1903 m 1924 Iva L. Neff, da Charles E. Neff & Jane Ellen Hottinger, b 1904 at Honey Creek, Henry Co., IN.
11B541 Wesley Neff b 1861 in VA m Mary A. ___?___ b 1865 in VA
  They lived in Bath Co., VA
  11B5411 Cordie E. Neff b 1886 in VA
  11B5412 Philmore Neff b 1888 in VA
  11B5413 Charley B. Neff b 1893 in VA
  11B5414 Bessy G. Neff b 1897 in VA
11B542 George E. Neff b 1863 in VA m Kate ___?___ b 1868 in VA.
  They lived in Bath Co., VA
  11B5421 Perry Neff b 1893 in VA
  11B5422 Mary Neff b 1893 in VA
  11B5423 Viva Neff b 1897 in VA
  11B5424 Lilion Neff b 1900 in VA
11B545 Benjamin F. Neff b 1870 m 1870 Leucrutia ___?___ and lived in Bath Co., VA.
  11B5451 Frazier Neff b 1893
  11B5452 Annie Neff b 1894
  11B5453 Emory Neff b 1896
  11B5454 Gertie Neff b 1899
11B721 Sanford Coloston "Loss" Neff b 1871 in Delaware Co., IN d 1942 in Delaware Co., IN m 1893 Sarah Alberta White b 1873 d 1942. They lived in Cowan, IN and are bu in Beech Grove Cem., Muncie, IN.
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11B7211 Helen E. Neff b 1895 d 1921 m 1918 Frank N. Reed
11B7212 William Harvey Neff b 1898 d 1901
11B7213 Charles Gordon Neff b & d 1901
+ 11B7214 Everett Neff b 1905 d 1983
11B722 Alberta May Neff b 1873 in Tabor, In d 1959 and died and
is bu in Tomlinson Cem, Delaware Co., IN m 1888 Dorsey Johnson,
m-2 1891 Jacob Eliza Rinker b 1869 d 1943. They lived in
Delaware Co., IN
+ 11B7221 Lola Johnson b 1889 - of m-1
11B7222 _?_ Rinker b & d 1892
11B7223 Myrtle Rinker b 1893
11B7224 Syble Rinker b 1896
11B7225 Gretchen Rinker b 1898
11B7226 Lossie Rinker b 1901
+ 11B7227 Marshall Edison Rinker b 1904 d 1996
11B7228 Joseph Rinker b 1916
11B723 Arney Edward Neff b 1875 in Tabor, Delaware Co., IN and d
1937 in Gary, Lake Co., IN, m 1895 Iva Myrtle White b 1877 d
1914, m-2 1914 Ione Brown b 1898 d 1924. Iva and Ione are bu in
Beech Grove Cem, Muncie, IN. They lived at Delaware Co. and at
Gary, IN
11B7231 Arney Floyd Neff b & d 1897
11B7232 Eva May Neff b 1899 m 1921 Edward E. Peymeyer
11B7233 Vera Neff b 1901 m 1918 William B. Brown - of m-1
11B7234 Betty Lou Neff b aft 1914 - of m-2
11B724 John Richard Neff b 1877 in Tabor, IN d 1960 in New
Castle, Henry Co., IN m 1895 Louane Gilmore in Springport, IN b
1877 d 1958. She was the postmaster. They are bu at Mt.
Summitt Cem. Henry Co., IN.
+ 11B7241 Willa Kathryn "Willow" Neff b 1897 d 1983
+ 11B7242 Margaret May Neff b 1901 d 1983
+ 11B7243 James Bryce Neff b 1904 d 1987
+ 11B7244 Nellie Jeanette "Jaunetta" Neff b 1907 d 1975
11B726 Lillie D. Neff b 1880 d 1928 m 1898 Jerome Fitzpatrick.
They lived in Delaware Co., IN. He deserted the family and was
never heard from again. The children were raised by several
families.
11B7261 Josephine J. Fitzpatrick b & d 1899
11B7262 Mildred Fitzpatrick b 1900 d 1903
11B7263 James Fitzpatrick b 1904 - joined the Nave at age 20
and was never heard from again.
11B7264 Fay Fitzpatrick b 1905 d 1983 in West Olive, MI m
??? - no children
11B729 Nellie C. Neff b 1891 in Cowan, IN d 1940 Hobart, IN m
1910 Nathan E. Surber b 1889 d 1946. They lived in Gary, IN
and were bu at Beech Grove Cem., Muncie, IN.
+ 11B7291 Thelma M. Surber b 1911 d 1987
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11B7292 Courtney Surber b 1913 m Dorstine Duplichan. They lived in Hobart, IN for a short period and then went to TX
11B7293 Edward G. Surber b 1917 d 1920 - Beech Grove Cem.
11B7711 Edith Knupp m __?_ Skidmore
11B7712 Lawrence Knupp
+ 11B7713 Pauline Ruth Knupp b 1904
+ 11B7714 Cecil Hendrix Knupp b 1906 d 1983
11B7715 Orville Lee Knupp
11B772 Delphia May Lohr b 1882 in Rhm Co., VA d 1962 m Edward I. Hillyard
11B7721 Vada Hillyard m __?_ Holsinger
11B7722 Howard Hillyard
11B7723 Saylor Hillyard
11B775 Luther Herman Lohr b 1895 in Long Meadows d 1976 in Broadway, VA. m 1895 Viola Geil Lohr.
+ 11B7751 Airadner Elizabeth Lohr d 1991
+ 11B7752 Trevilla Herman Lohr b 1919
+ 11B7753 Geraldine Virginia "Jerry" Lohr
+ 11B7754 Evelyn Maxine Lohr
+ 11B7755 Priscilla Jean Lohr
11B7A1 Byron E. Neff b 1890 in Delaware Co., In m 1895 Reba B. Van Meter.
11B7A11 Robert Van Neff b 1914 in Delaware Co., IN
11B7D1 David Eli Hollar b 1894 m 1912 Ruby May Myers, da B. A. & Laura Myers, m-2 Viola Glea Smalley, m-3 1958 Maybelle __?__.
11B7D11 Ruth Lee Hollar b 1913 m __?__ Plaugher - of m-1
11B7D12 Rowena Jean Hollar b 1930 - of m-2
11B7D2 Ada C. Hollar b 1895 d 1973 m Frank Wampler b 1889 d 1965, s William Wampler & Eliz Cline. They lived at Weyers Cave, VA
+ 11B7D21 Mildred Wampler b 1916
+ 11B7D22 Frances Wampler b 1917
+ 11B7D23 Ward W. Wampler b 1919 m Evelyn Wiseman
+ 11B7D24 Ruby M. Wampler b 1921 d 1936
+ 11B7D25 Ray Elwood Wampler b 1923
+ 11B7D26 Leonard Wampler b 1925
+ 11B7D27 Melvin Lee Wampler b 1931
+ 11B7D28 Garland Joseph Wampler b 1934 (S-113) p 119
11B7D3 Ward Bryan Hollar b 1897 1968 m Lula Bell Miller b 1891 d 1968. They were married at the home of C. C. Miller at Bealton, VA.
+ 11B7D31 Charles Edward Hollar b 1916 d 1976
+ 11B7D32 Alice Victoria Hollar b 1918
+ 11B7D33 Leo Francis Hollar b 1923
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+ 11B7D34 Harold Austin Hollar b 1923
+ 11B7D35 Pauline Bell Hollar b 1928
11B7D4 Ora Tice Hollar b 1898 m Willard J. Andes b 1889 d 1980, s William A. Andes & Susan R. Cline. They were farmers and lived at Midland, VA. ChB
  + 11B7D41 Clifford S. Andes b 1915
  + 11B7D42 Norman W. Andes b 1917 d 1939
  + 11B7D43 William C. Andes b 1919
  + 11B7D44 Ralph M. Andes b 1922
  + 11B7D45 Acy N. Andes b 1923
  + 11B7D46 Evelyn N. Andes b 1924
  + 11B7D47 Gerald I. Andes b 1927
  + 11B7D48 Ethel Catherine Andes b 1928
  + 11B7D49 June Florence Andes b 1931
    11B7D4A Josephine Kanella Andes b 1934 d 1935.
    + 11B7D4B Fern Louise Andes b 1936
    + 11B7D4C Laurence Folk Omega Andes b 1939
11B7E1 Marvin Lester Neff b 1895 in Timberville, VA d 1949 in Harrisonburg, VA m 1924 Goldie Virginia Gilmer b 1905. He was advertising manager of Coca Cola Bottling Works and a well known sign painter. He was a WW I Veteran and owned the Imperial Sign Company. they were members of the Harrisonburg Church of the Brethren.
  + 11B7E11 Mildred Louise Neff
  11B7E12 Forrest Weldon Neff b 1926 in Harrisonburg, VA d 1981 in Charlottesville, VA m Lois Worsham, m-2 1978 Brenda Kay Wilkerson in Staunton, VA.
11B7E3 Clarence Galen Neff b 1899 d 1978 in Charlottesville, VA m 1927 Eva Virginia Rimel. He is bu in Harrisonburg, VA.
  + 11B7E31 Norma May Neff
11B7E4 Benjamin Saylor Neff b 1903 d 1972 in Harrisonburg, VA m 1926 Minnie Emma Flory b 1900 d 1975. They are bu at Harrisonburg, VA.
  + 11B7E41 Benjamin Saylor Neff Jr.
11B7E5 Luther Monroe Neff b 1906 d 1990 in Harrisonburg, VA m 1927 Charlotte Rowena Weaver b 1910 at Clover Hill, VA.
  + 11B7E51 Kenneth Weaver Neff b 1928 d 1976
11B7E6 John Paul Neff b 1908 d 1979 m 1935 Ruby Lorraine Garber b 1913 d 1983.
  + 11B7E61 Richard Allen Neff
  11B7E62 Linda Lou Neff m Paul Edward Riggleman
  + 11B7E63 Dwight Carroll Neff
11B7E7 Ray Samuel Neff b 1911 d 1980 m 1931 Hannah Marie Bennett b 1910 in Rhm Co., VA
  + 11B7E71 Barbara Ann Neff
  + 11B7E72 Donald Ray Neff
  + 11B7E73 Wanda Lee Neff
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+ 11B7E74 John Wayne Neff
+ 11B7E75 Gloria Dawn Neff
+ 11B7E76 Janice Elaine Neff
11B7E8 Leonard Franklin Neff b 1913 d 1985 in Charleston, SC m 1936 Ruby Mae Griffin b 1916 in Walterboro, SC
+ 11B7E81 Deborah Kay Neff
+ 11B7E82 Carol Gay Neff

11B811 John Christopher Mason b 1866 d 1960 m Dora Alice Smith b 1867 d 1902, m-2 Emma D. Smith b 1883 d 1928. He was born and lived all his life at Broadway, VA. He was a carpenter and built many bank barns in the area. They are bu at the Cedar Run ChB Cem., Broadway, VA.
+ 11B8111 Winnie Viola Mason b 1890 d 1967
  11B8112 Sidney E. Mason b 1892 d 1956 m Martha __?__. They lived near Van Couver, Canada - no ch.
+ 11B8113 Joseph S. Mason b 1895 d 1976
+ 11B8114 Virgie Lee Mason b 1899
+ 11B8115 Ralph R. Mason b 1903 d 1979
  11B8116 Ray R. Mason b 1905 d 1947 m Iva N. Wright b 1902 d 1949. At one time they lived in Akron, OH where he worked for the Goodyear Co. They returned to Broadway, VA and they are bu at Cedar Run ChB Cem. - no ch.
+ 11B8117 Ada V. Mason b 1906 d 1983
+ 11B8118 Carl Mason b 1907 d 1980
+ 11B8119 Geneva T. Mason b 1909
+ 11B811A Sylvia P. Mason b 1911
+ 11B811B Blanche R. Mason b 1912 d 1970
  11B811C Hazel W. Mason b 1915 d 1918
+ 11B811D Chester J. Mason b 1920 d 1964

11B813 Charles Edward Mason b 1869 d 1949 m Emma Catherine Fox b 1864 d 1930. They were born in Rhm Co., VA and about 1916 moved to Dougherty, IA where they were farmers. They are bu in the Rose Hill Cem, Greene, IA. ChB
+ 11B8131 William Edward Mason b 1886 d 1959
+ 11B8132 James Robert Mason b 1889 d 1974
+ 11B8133 Ward Marion Mason b 1891
  11B8134 John Ernest Mason b 1893 d 1979 m Bess Mae Landis b 1895, da Jonithan M. Landis & Louise Catherine Hiser. They were born near Broadway, VA where he was a farmer and she a telephone operator. He is bu at Cedar Run Cem.
+ 11B8135 Paul Saylor Mason b 1896
+ 11B8136 Vernon Elmer Mason b 1899 d 1955
+ 11B8137 Joseph Henry Mason b 1901 d 1978
+ 11B8138 Herman Franklin Mason b 1903
+ 11B8139 Mattie Lee Mason b 1904 d 1976
  11B813A Lizzie Virginia Mason b & d 1908
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11B814 Mary Catherine Mason b 1871 d 1890 m Samuel D. Stern b 1865, s Lemuel Stern & Rebecca __?___. He m-2 Fannie West, a widow. He was a farmer at Broadway and Lacy Spring, Rhm Co., VA. One night after her parents were asleep she climbed out the window of an upstairs bedroom to a limb of an apple tree and into the arms of her lover. They went to MD where there was a wedding. Her father never approved of this marriage. He is bu at Lacy Spring Cem with his family. Her father buried her at the Linville Creek Cem near her grandmother Catherine Nave McMullen Rhodes. He left the name Stern off the tomb stone.

   11B8141 Henry L. Stern b 1889 d 1909 + 11B8142 Charles Edward Stern b 1890 d 1935
   11B8143 Carrie B. Stern b 1892 - of m-2
   11B8144 James Miller Stern of - m-2

11B815 Joseph Marion Mason b 1873 d 1957 m Hannah Margaret Hiser b 1872 d 1959, da Noah Hiser & Susan Ritchie. They were born near Broadway, VA where he was a blacksmith. About 1898 they bought property from R. F. Nair in Cedar Run near the Cedar Run Church of the Brethren. This was near where his father and grandfather lived and operated their shops. Both of them were wagon makers and had shops where they made and repaired farm equipment and industrial supplies. Here they built a new house using the old one and he established a blacksmith shop. They lived here until 1910 when they sold this and moved to Mayland, VA. Here he was a blacksmith and general farmer. They lived here until Mar. 30th 1921 when they sold and moved to Belmont, VA in Spotsylvania, Co. on a 284 acre farm that they bought March 1921 from Amos & Carrie Altman where they farmed and lived the remainder of their lives. They are bu at Ceder Run Cem. near Broadway, VA. ChB

   + 11B8151 Russell Earl Mason b 1894
   + 11B8152 Luther Lee Mason b 1897
   + 11B8153 Roy Hobert Mason b 1899
   11B8154 Alma V. Mason b 1901 d 1935 - unm. bu at Ceder Run Cem.
   + 11B8155 Howard Olin Mason b 1904

151212 Nancy Nave b 1852 in Carter Co., TN m 1875 John L. Fletcher in Carter Co., TN

   1512121 Andrew N. Fletcher b 1877
   1512122 Margaret Fletcher b 1878
   1512123 Lilly B. Fletcher b 1880
   1512124 Henry L. Fletcher b 1883
   1512125 Mark Fletcher b 1884
   1512126 Irene Leticia Fletcher b 1887

151214 William David Nave b 1857 in Carter Co., TN m 1879 Louisa Pierce

   1512141 Sarah L. Nave b 1880
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1512142 John T. Nave b 1882
1512143 Ethel F. Nave b 1886
1512144 Houston Nave b 1889
151215 James A. Nave b 1859 in Carter Co., TN m 1887 Eliza Lewis
  1512151 Alice Nave b 1888
  1512152 Celia Nave b 1890
  1512153 Charles Nave b 1892
  1512154 Nicholas Nave b 1894
  1512155 Lois Nave b 1896
  1512156 Nina Nave b 1899
151254 Lilley Nave m E. G. Coffin
  1512541 Berwyn Coffin
152171 Lilburn Treadway Bowers m Martha Collins
  + 1521711 Arnold Benedict Bowers
  1521712 Emily Bowers
  1521713 Maggie Elizabeth Bowers
  1521714 Joseph Powell Bowers
  1521715 James Lilburn Bowers
  1521716 Ida Bowers
  1521717 Roscoe Bowers
154912 William Frederick Nave m Grace Merriman
  1549121 Ruby Pearl Nave
  1549122 Paul Henry Nave
  1549123 Carl David Nave
  1549124 Hazel Marcella Nave
  1549125 Reuben Albert Nave
154916 Francis Ray Nave b 1889 d 1973 m Thelma Etta Brown
  1549161 Joe Raymond Nave m Vivian Ulbracht
  1549162 May Belle Nave m Fred A. Pilger Jr.
  1549163 Thelma Arlene Nave b Wendell Hoffman
  1549164 Francis Nave d 1962 m Lois Deverick
  1549165 Lee Frederick Nave m Connie Lowe
  1549166 Nancy Ann Nave m David L. Edwards

Generation 7

1134121 William Edward Jones b 1877 d 1952 m 1900 Emma J. Cobb b 1881 d 1956
  + 11341211 Lucy Amanda Jones b 1902 d 1996
    11341212 Elma Dale Jones b 1904 m Russell Bonnett, m-2 Elmer Cowger
    + 11341213 Hattie Elizabeth Jones b 1906 d 1989
    11341214 Virginia Alice Jones b & d 1907
    + 11341215 William Harry Jones b 1908 d 1994
    11341216 Nora Christine Jones b 1911 m Lloyd Groves, m-2 Jack Miller, m-3 Don Skidmore, m-4 Hugh Banes, m-5 Samuel Evans d 1994
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+ 11341217 Ira Watson Jones b 1912
  11341218 Frederick Walter Jones b 1915 d 1987 m Opal Knoff, m-2 1933 Emma Leah Livingston
  11341219 John Milton Jones b 1918 d 1919
  + 1134121A Clora Maurine Jones
+ 1134124 Elizabeth A. Jones b 1885 d 1978 m Willie Smith, m-2 ? McCandlish, m-3 William Walter Titley b 1869, m-4 Leroy Ice.
  + 11341241 Virginia Elizabeth Titley - of m-3
1134126 Edith Ada Jones b 1889 m John Jackson Hall
  11341261 Roscoe Hall
  11341262 Phural Hall m __?__ Peek
  11341263 Ruth Hall m __?__ Goad
  11341264 Alice Hall
  11341265 Wyatt Hall m __?__ Drake
1134127 Ira Watson Jones b 1892 d 1973 m 1912 Ninniver Jane Hall
  b 1896 d 1986, m-2 1970 Genieve Losh
  + 11341271 Virgil Edward Jones b 1914 d 1985
  + 11341272 Daisy Irene Jones b 1916 d 1932
  + 11341273 Nellie Blanch Jones b 1918
  11341274 John William Jones b 1920
  + 11341275 Elma Juanita Jones
  11341276 Elmer Wanda Jones b 1922 d 1924
  + 11341277 Clyde Gilbert Jones
  + 11341278 Dana Elborn Jones
1134128 Patrick Gaylord Jones b 1893 m Lela Lee
  11341281 Gilbert Jones
  11341282 Ray Jones
  11341283 Ruth Jones
  11341284 Virginia Jones
  11341285 Cloyd Jones
  11341286 Bill Jones
  11341287 Juanita Jones
  11341288 Glenna Jones
  11341289 Mary Jones
  1134128A Jean Jones
1161115 Joseph J. Hulvey b 1859 in Brock's Gap, VA d 1926 m 1883 Rhoda Catherine Estep b 1861 in Shenandoah Co., VA, da John H. Estep & Susanna Biller, d 1925. They lived in Rhm Co., VA and are bu at the Mt. Grove Cem., Fulks Run, VA.
  11611151 Harley Albert Hulvey b 1884 d 1968 - Mt. Grove Cem.
  11611152 Stella Agnes Hulvey b 1894 d 1964 - " "
  11611181 Raymond Elmer Hulvey b 1894 d 1917
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11611182 Theodore Carroll Hulvey b 1901 d 1974
11611141 Erasmus Hulvey b 1850 in Broadway, VA. d 1928 in Coote's Store, VA m Mary Elizabeth Ralls b 1852 d 1918 at Coote's Store, VA. They live at Broadway, Rhm Co., VA.
   11611411 Ella R. Hulvey b 1880
   11611412 Calvin Hulvey b & d 1882
   11611413 Clara Bell Hulvey b 1883 d 1953 in Chickasha, OK m 1907 Samuel David Whitmer b 1881 in Mathias, WV d 1963 d 1963 in Sidney, MT. They are bu at Glendive, MT
   11611414 Hattie Hulvey b 1886 m 1905 Edward Stacy Hulvey b 1880, s Solomon B. Hulvey & Catherine Ritchie.
   + 11611415 Mark Bernard Hulvey b 1877

1162552 John Neff b 1901 in Liberty, MO d 1934 in Emporia, KS m 1921 Bertha D. Bryden in Lyndon, KS b 1902 d 1947 Emporia, KS
   11625521 John Neff m Mary Catherine Nona
   + 11625522 Lois Lorita Neff

1163111 Caroline Elizabeth Mary Maggie Alice Neff b 1861 in Augusta Co., VA d 1925 m 1882 David Ritchie b 1860 d 1939. They lived in Rhm Co., VA.
   11631111 Maggie Kate Ritchie b 1883
   11631112 Joseph Josiah Ritchie b 1885
   11631113 Anna Bell Ritchie b 1886
   11631114 Marion Joshua Ritchie b 1887 d 1960
   11631115 Clara Ritchie b 1888 d 1961
   11631116 Edna Ritchie b 1890 d 1969
   11631117 Scott Brewer Ritchie b 1891 - d infant
   11631118 Ralph Raymond Ritchie b 1894
   11631119 Donald Herbert Ritchie b 1906 d infant

1163112 Sarah A. V. Neff b 1871 in Rhm Co., VA d 1942 m 1891 John I. Kline b 1869. He and his brother Joe Kline ran a threshing machine in the Edom-Mt. Zion area. They lived in Rhm Co., VA
   + 11631121 Flora Lee Kline b 1893 d 1961
   + 11631122 Flemmie Kline b 1898
   + 11631123 Clara R. Kline b 1900 d 1950 m Foster Ritchie
   + 11631124 Neff Kline b 1905 (S-8) p 41

1163113 Frances Kate "Fannie" Neff b 1873 in Rhm Co., VA d 1948 m 1894 William Zirkle Howver b 1872 d 1961.
   11631131 Glen Neff Howver b 1896 d 1971
   11631132 Joseph William Howver b 1898 d 1990
   11631133 Clyde Homer Howver b 1903 d 1967
   11631134 Mabel Irenen Howver b 1905

1163114 Hannah Ruth "Donnie" Neff b 1876 in Rhm Co., VA d 1950 m 1895 Peter Swope Suter
   11631141 Marvin Suter b 1896 d 1941
   11631142 Marie Suter b & d 1898
   11631143 Owen E. Suter b 1901
   11631144 Bernice Ruth Suter b 1906 d 1936
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11631145 Frances C. "Frank" Suter b 1910
11631146 Charles Henry Suter b 1912
  116311B1 Evelyn Neff
  116311B2 Nancy Gloria Neff
  116311B3 Jane Walker Neff
  116311B4 Sarah Edythe Neff
  116311B5 Robert Eugene Neff
  116311B6 Harold Gilbert Neff m Ruth Agnes Van Horn
1163141 William J. Neff b 1867 m 1890 Florence Anna Hunter b 1869. They lived in Augusta Co. VA in the 1900 census.
  11631411 Bulah R. Neff b 1892
  11631412 John S. Neff b 1893
  11631413 William E. Neff b 1896
1165121 James White Bare b 1873 d 1937 m Maude Teaford b 1879 d 1943. Both b in Rickbridge Co., VA. They were farmers in Fairfax, VA and later in Augusta Co., VA. They are bu in Thornrose Cem. at Staunton, VA. Presbyterian
  11651211 Harry Teaford Bare b 1902 m Edna VanLear Judy b 1906. They were farmers near Staunton, VA - no ch. Presbyterian
  + 11651212 Nancy Catherine Bare b 1904 m 1927 W. B. Thompson
  11651213 Helen Virginia Bare b 1914 m 1949 Emmert Andrews.
      They live at Staunton, VA where he is an accountant - no ch.
  11651214 Elizabeth Gertrude Bare b 1918 m Walter Haynes Trimble. They live at Swoope, VA where they are dairy farmers - no ch.
1165122 Mary B. Bare b 1874 d 1940 m Ernest K. Firebaugh. He was a farmer and a carpenter. He is bu at Bethesda Cem.
  + 11651221 Nannie Pearl Firebaugh b 1895
  + 11651222 C. C. Firebaugh b 1897
  + 11651223 Eleanor Carmelia Firebaugh b 1899
  + 11651224 William Firebaugh b 1903
  + 11651225 Gernia Firebaugh m ___. He is a street Car conductor in Baltimore, MD - 1 da.
  11651226 Marie Firebaugh m Roy Carmichael. He works for Baltimore, MD - no ch.
1165123 Charles C. Bare b 1878 m Emma Mohler b 1882. They were retired farmers at Rockbridge Baths, VA.
  11651231 Mildred Bare b 1905 d 1918
  + 11651232 Edwin Claude Bare b 1908
  + 11651233 Virginia Russell Bare b 1912 m Harry Bowles. They live in Washington, DC where he is a interior decorator. - no ch.
  + 11651234 Charles C. Bare Jr. b 1915
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+ 11651235 Francis Branner Bare b 1918
+ 11651236 Emily Lorena Bare b 1922

1165124 Sydney W. Bare b 1882 m 1910 Nettie Tolley b 1888 d 1945, m-2 1947 Mrs. Zollman Tolley. They were farmers near Lexington, VA. Presbyterian
+ 11651241 Luther A. Bare b 1912
+ 11651242 Isaac S. Bare b 1913
+ 11651243 Judith Frances Bare b 1916

11651244 Nannie Branner Bare b 1918 m William Rubey. He works at the Virginia Institute. They live at Lexington, VA - 1 da.
+ 11651245 Alice Nave Bare b 1919
11651246 Mabel Kensmore Bare b 1921 m John Walters. He works at Glasgow, VA. They live at Lexington, VA - no Ch.
11651247 William C. Bare b 1924 - unm. He served in WW II and lives at Rockbridge Baths, VA.
11651248 Fred M. Bare b 1926 - unm. He is a farmer at Rockbridge Baths, VA.
11651249 Henretta Bare b 1928 - unm. She lives at Lexington, VA where she works in a restaurant.

1165131 John William Bare b 1869 d 1941 m Virginia Tankerley d 1939. They are farmers near Lexington, VA.
+ 11651311 Reva Bare m Lester Ritter
+ 11651312 L. A. Bare b 1899
11651313 O. T. Bare
11651314 Samuel Bare b 1901 d 1902

1165136 Reuben Bare b 1878 m 1902 Ethel Grace Moore b 1879. They are farmers near Lexington, VA. Presbyterian
11651361 Clelia Bare b 1903 - unm. She is a telephone operator - Lexington, VA.
11651362 Adam Bare b 1907 m Mae Dixon. They live at Lexington, VA where he is a clerk in a store.
11651363 Charles Reuben Bare b 1915 m Hannah Smith. He is a farm manager and live at Lexington, VA - no ch. Presbyterian
11651364 Helen Virginia Bare b 1922 m Clyde Hite. She is a clerk and he a cabinet maker - no Ch. They live at Rockbridge Baths, VA.

1165161 Stephen H. Falls b 1870 d 1929 m Cora Jane Dixon b 1872 d 1935. They lived at Buena Vista, VA where he worked for the paper co. Bu at Green Hill Cem., Buena Vista, VA.
11651611 Hazel Falls m Lt. Mayberry - 1 da.
11651612 Beatrice Falls m ___?__ Salsbury. She was killed in an auto accident in TX. He is a merchant at Norfolk, VA.
11651613 Roy Falls m ___?__ and lives in MO.
11651614 Raymond Falls m ___?__ and live in Richmond, VA - 2
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sons.
11651615 Grace Falls m Sgt. Day. They live at Norfolk, VA - 1 da.
11651616 Guy Falls m __?__ and live at Norfolk, VA - no ch.
11651617 Masil Falls m __?__ and live at Norfolk, VA - 1 ch.
11651618 Wreath Falls m __?__ - live at Norfolk, VA - 5 ch.
11651619 James Falls - unm - lives in KY

1165162 Mary Lee Falls b 1871 m Edward Perry. They live at Lynchburg, VA.
11651621 Bruce Perry m Nellie __?__ - 2 sons
11651622 Rena Perry m Clark Freeman - several ch.
11651623 Everett Perry m __?__ Tyree - 3 ch.
11651624 Lillie Perry m John Farrow - 2 sons
11651625 Addie Perry m __?__ Diehl - 2 s & 1 da.
+ 11651626 Laura Perry m __?__ Eggleston

1165165 Queenie Falls b 1877 m Samuel Howell. They were farmers near Lexington, VA.
11651651 John D. Howell m Nannie Cummings - 1 da.
11651652 Grace Howell m __?__ Brown - 1 da.

1165166 Susie Falls b 1879 m Oke Smith. He is retired and they live at Lexington, VA. Presbyterian
11651661 Addie Gertruce Falls b 1900 - unm. She was a RN at Jefferson Hospital, Roanoke, VA.
11651662 Susie Cecil Smith b 1906 m William Kahle. She was a hostess at Robert E. Lee Coffee Shop and they live at Lexington, VA - no ch.
11651663 Sarah Hannah Smith b 1915 m Charles Reuben Bare. They are farmers near Lexington, VA - no ch. Presbyterian

1165213 Alice Martha Agnes Miller b 1867 d 1907 m Jacob Andes b 1861 d 1948. He m-2 1912 Josephene D. Kline b 1871 d 1948. They were farmers west of Timberville, VA. They lived at Bridgewater, VA for a number of years. They are bu in the Andes Cem. near Mount Olivet Church of the Brethren. ChB
11652131 Carson M. Andes b 1888 d 1890
+ 11652132 Emanuel D. Andes b 1890 m Bessie May Kesner
+ 11652133 Benjamin Harper Andes b 1892 m Minnie Ellen Fulk
11652134 Mary D. Andes b & d 1895
+ 11652135 Jacob H. Andes b 1897 m Mary Rebecca Kelly
+ 11652136 Paul W. Andes b 1900 m Edna Lam
+ 11652137 Emmert G. Andes b 1903 m Ruth Campbell
+ 11652138 Lucy Alice Andes b 1905 m H. Hays Halterman of m-1
11652139 Sarah Josephine Andes b 1913 - of m-2

1165214 Mary Dora Nettie Miller b 1872 m Joe Mahlon Crabill, m-2 David Campbell. David was a merchant and they live at Timberville, VA.
+ 11652141 Lelia Vaughan Crabill m George W. Knupp
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11652142 Lillie Mae Crabill b 1897 d 1926 - twin - unm.
11652143 Lillian R. Crabill b & d 1897 - twin
+ 11652144 Berkley Mathias Campbell b 1904 m Mabel Ludwig - of m-2
11652145 Lawrence Edgar Campbell b 1905 m Ruth Ludwig, m-2
  Margaret Bowman. He is a draftsman and they live at
  Reading, PA - no ch.
+ 11652146 Melvin E. Campbell b 1907 m Jane Stratford
11652147 Paul Turner Campbell b 1908 m Thelma Propst. They
  were poultry farmers near Timberville, VA - no ch.
+ 11652148 Clyde Campbell b 1910 m Evelyn See
11652149 Helen Campbell b 1911 d 1925
+ 1165214A Hilda L. Campbell b 1913 m Allen Ruter
+ 1165214B Bessie M. Campbell b 1915 m Marvin Summers
+ 1165214C Catherine Marcella Campbell b 1919 m Jesse Hollar
1165215 Delia Agnes Miller b 1874 d 1953 - twin - m George
  Homer Branner b 1873. They owned the original John Arehart
  farm and were retired farmers. They lived near Timberville,
  VA. Lutheran
  + 11652151 Leonard Ray Branner b 1901 m Yuna Mae Kennedy
  + 11652152 Miller Vaughan Branner b 1902 m Naoma Mills
  + 11652153 Galen Arlone Branner b 1905 - unm. He was a truck
    operator at Timberville, VA
  + 11652154 Edith Virginia Branner b 1909 m Arnold Hulvey
  + 11652155 Pauline Elizabeth Branner b 1913 m Joseph Stone.
    He was a N&W RR employee at Roanoke, VA - no ch.
+ 11652156 Sidney Walter Branner b 1916 - unm. He is a farmer
  near Timberville, VA. Lutheran
1165241 Mary Alice Arehart b 1871 d 1946 m Charles D. Bowman b
  1865 d 1938, David H. Bowman & Catherine Arehart. They were b
  and lived at Timberville, VA where he was a merchant and
  farmer. They are bu at Radar cem. Lutheran
  + 11652411 Beatrice Rae Bowman b 1890 m Mervin Garber b 1891 d
    1940. They lived in Washington, DC.
  + 11652412 Herman Arehart Bowman b & d 1892
  + 11652413 Galen Orlo Bowman b 1896 d 1898
  + 11652414 Haller Malcome Bowman b 1899 m Rachel Ann Grim
  + 11652415 Margaret Elinor Bowman b 1909 m Charles W. McGaw b
    1884 and lived at Reading, PA.
1165242 Casper Lincoln Arehart b 1879 d 1942 m Mary Virginia
  Jordon b 1881 d 1937. They were born at Timberville, VA and
  moved aft. 1910 to near Lancaster, PA. They are bu in Zion
  Lutheran cem at Leacock, PA.
  + 11652421 Trilda Arehart b 1904 m Philip Giagnacova b 1915
    and live at Lancaster, PA
  + 11652422 Goldie Arehart b 1905 m Harold P. Arnold and live
    at Lancaster, PA.
  + 11652423 Grace Arehart b 1908 m Amos R. Zook b 1908 and live
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at Bareville, PA.
11652424 Virginia Arehart b 1909 and lives at Lancaster, PA.
1165243 Isaac Franklin Arehart b 1883 m Myrtle Parker b 1900. He served in the U. S. Navy all his life. Serving as a chief electrician through WW I and WW II. The family lived at Philadelphia, PA.
11652431 Elizabeth Hannah Arehart b 1920 m Oscar Edward Hofman b 1923
11652432 Robert Franklin Arehart b 1926 m Helen Wilnelmina Kohr b 1926
11652433 Patricia Ann Arehart b 1938
1165252 Samuel B. Orebaugh m 1904 Pearl Pahrney. He was depot agent at Timberville.
11652521 Linden Orebaugh m Helen Garber. He is a band leader and she a school teacher. They live at Timberville, VA - no ch.
+ 11652522 Raymond Orebaugh is m
11652523 Catherine Orebaugh m Parry Holsinger and lives at Fairfax, VA - no ch.
+ 11652524 Harold Orebaugh m Elizabeth Garber p 53
1165262 Oscar B. Orebaugh b 1876 d 1950 m Emma Rebecca Simmers b 1881 d 1932, m-2 Bessie Lee Flick b 1888. He was b at New Castle, Henry Co., IN both wives were b at Broadway, VA. He was a carpenter and lumber inspector. They lived at Broadway, VA. He is bu at Linville Creek Ch cem.
+ 11652621 Galen B. Orebaugh b 1900 m Grace Wheelbarger
+ 11652622 Gladys R. Orebaugh b 1903 m James Maloney
+ 11652623 Nevin L. Orebaugh b 1905 m Charlotte Carr
+ 11652624 John W. Orebaugh b 1909 m Lucy Whitmer
11652625 Oscar Tilden Orebaugh b 1915 m Frances Bowman They are poultry farmers at New Market, VA - one son.
1165266 Minnie Marcella Orebaugh b 1885 m Casper Edgar Branner b 1882 d 1941. He owned and operated threshing machines, hay
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balers and other heavy machines and lived at Timberville, VA.
+ 11652661 J. Rudolph Branner b 1908 m Frances Marie Shoemaker
+ 11652662 Marcella C. Branner b 1911 m Raymond Kerlin Garber
+ 11652663 Margaret Elnora Branner b 1914 m Richard Harper
+ 11652664 Charlotte Branner b 1916 m William Moore
+ 11652665 Emma Evalyn Branner b 1917 m R. Lee Ritchie
+ 11652666 Ruby Louise Branner b 1918 m Boyd Garber
+ 11652667 Vallie Orebaugh Branner b 1920 m Allen Crist
1165267 Lula Pauline Orebaugh b 1886 m D. E. O'Donnell. He is a retired letter carrier. They live at Harrisonburg, VA.

Catholic
+ 11652671 Mary Agnes O'Donnell b 1908 m Henry P. Lipscomb
+ 11652672 Hugh Daniel O'Donnell b 1910 m Hazel Wagner
+ 11652673 Frances Pauline O'Donnell b 1913 m Clause Warren
+ 11652674 Lawrence Patrick O'Donnell b 1917 m Dorothy Metz
11652675 Nancy Elizabeth O'Donnell b & d 1919
11652676 William Snarr O'Donnell b 1920 m Evalyn Harper.
She was b at Moorefield, WV. He is a civil engineer and she a technician at King's Daughters Hospital at Staunton, VA - no ch.
11652677 Charles Robert O'Donnell b 1924 - unm. Physical education teacher at Plant City, FL.
11652678 James Edward O'Donnell b 1926 - unm. Student
1165273 Sallie Dorothy Orebaugh m John Long. He worked for the Railway Co., at Baltimore, MD
11652731 Harry Long
1165275 Russell Orebaugh m ___?___ Laurent from Broadway, VA.
11652751 Hunter Orebaugh
11652752 ___?___ Orebaugh - a crippled son
1192113 Ira W. Neff b 1881 m 1906 Ella R. Curtis in Deleware Co., IN
11921131 ___?___ Neff b 1907
1192117 Hershel Paul Neff b 1894 in Deleware Co, IN d 1961 m Benona Diltz d 1986. They are bu in Miller Cem., Henry Co., IN.
11921171 Charles L. Neff b 1920
11921172 James Edward Neff b 1926 d 1926 - Miller Cem.
1192149 Robert Vaughn Neff b 1911 m Edith May Stranger b in IN
11921491 Lavaughn Neff m Larry Lee Clendenen
1195133 LeRoy Neff b 1894 in Honey Creek, IN m 1928 Edith E. Addison b 1908 in Madison Co., IN
11951331 Annabelle Marie Neff m Jonathon J. Jones
11951332 Lena May Neff m Russell Green b 1919
11951333 Marvin LeRoy Neff m Effie Lee Sidwell
1196251 Goldie Fern Jackson b 1893 d 1988 m Albert Clayton Oxley b 1889 d 1960, s Charles Edgar Oxley & Lorinda Marie Bole. They moved to Crawford Co., IL in 1913.
11962511 Cecil Theodore Oxley b 1913 d 1985 m M. Maurice
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Mills
+ 11962512 Woneta Irene Oxley b 1915 d 1998 m Damon Nelson Voght
11962513 Madeline Beatrice Oxley b 1919 d 1976 m Darwin York
11962514 Charles Albert Oxley b 1931 m Reba Adaline Daughery
11B2556 Howard Daniel Cochenour b 1905 McKeesport, PA d 1930 m
1924 Elizabeth Stella Walsh in Wellsburg, WV.
11B25561 Howard George Cochenour b 1925 d 1944 in France WW
II - bu St. Mary's Cem, McKees Rocks, PA
11B25562 Dorothy Jean Cochenour m William Sylvester Vojtecky
+ 11B25563 Dolores Mae Cochenour
11B3322 Helen A. Neff b 1906 in Henry Co., IN m 1928 Marion W.
Grimm in Delaware Co., IN
+ 11B33221 Kay Grimm
+ 11B33222 Arthur Grimm b 1929 d 1998
11B3323 Beverly C. "Harry" Neff b 1908 Honey Creek, IN d 1974 m
Savilla Abshiro b 1905 d 1995. They are bu in Miller Cem.,
Henry Co., IN.
11B33231 Phillip Neff
+ 11B33232 Louanne Neff b 1930 d 1991
11B7214 Everett Neff b 1905 New Castle, IN d 1983 m Adaline __?__
b 1906 d 1966, m-2 1967 Vera Trussel in Delaware Co., IN.
Everett and Adaline were bu in Beech Grove Cem., Muncie, IN.
11B72141 Martha Sue Neff m 1944 Charles Robert Severns
11B72142 Beverly M. Neff m 1947 Samuel M. Armes Jr.
11B72143 Philip Neff m Joan Williams
11B7221 Lola Johnson b 1889 in Delaware Co., IN m 1886 Guy
Everett Edwards d 1966 in Delaware Co., IN.
11B72211 Donald Owen Edwards b 1916 d 1874 in Anderson, IN
+ 11B72212 Mae L. Edwards b 1920
11B7227 Marshall Edison Rinker b 1904 Delaware Co., In d 1996 in
West Palm Beach, FL. m Vera Lea Keesling b 1909 d 1985 Palm
Beach, FL.
11B72271 Marshall Edison Rinker Jr.
11B72272 John Jacob Rinker
+ 11B72273 David Bruce Rinker
11B7241 Willa Kathryn "Willow" Neff b 1897 Cowan, IN d 1983 m
+ 11B72411 Louetta June Rhoton b 1917
11B72412 Elizabeth Ann Betty Rhoton m Boyd Turner
+ 11B72413 Bruce J. Rhoton
11B72414 Barbara Ann Rhoton m Marvin Knight
11B7242 Margaret May Neff b 1901 Springport, IN d 1983 in Ithaca,
NY m 1920 Victor Freemont Lawson in Henry Co., IN b Kalamazoo,
MI d 1960. He was a Civil Engineer. She is bu in Ithica, NY.
+ 11B72421 James Brooks Lawson b 1921 d 1944
11B7243 James Bryce Neff b 1904 in Cowan, IN d 1987 Noblesville,
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IN m 1929 Evelyn Violet Hoffman in Wheeling, WV b 1909 d 1981 in Healsburg, CA., m-2 1938 Margaret May Walker b 1911 in Fayette Co., IN.
+ 11B72431 James Bruce Neff Jr. 11B72432 Judith Kay Neff
+ 11B72433 Margaret Walker Peggy Neff
11B7244 Nellie Jeanette "Jaunetta" Neff b 1907 in Cowan, IN d 1975 m 1928 Charles Fenwick Morris b 1906 d 1970, m-2 1959 Howard Orr May. b 1906 d 1968. They lived in New Castle, IN
11B72441 Patricia Ann Morris b & d 1929
+ 11B72442 Marilynn Sue Morris
+ 11B72443 Clemmie Kay Morris
+ 11B72444 Norma Jean Morris b 1934 d 1968
+ 11B72445 Charles Michael Morris - of m-1
11B7291 Thelma M. Surber b 1911 in Indian Harbor, IN d 1987 Bobscoble, WI m 1926 Paul V. Walsh b 1905 d 1986 in Bobscoble, WI.
+ 11B72911 Garry Walsh
+ 11B72912 Dale Courtney Walsh
11B7713 Pauline Ruth Knupp b 1904 m William Michael Neff b 1901 d 1962
+ 11B77131 Hilda Louise Neff
+ 11B77132 Evelyn Elizabeth Neff
11B7714 Cecil Hendrix Knupp b 1906 d 1983 m Emily Katherine Croson b 1910 d 1990
+ 11B77141 Katherine Hendrix Knupp
+ 11B77142 Randolph Lee Knupp
11B7752 Trovilla Herman Lohr b 1919 m 1938 Lillian R. Mitchell d 1938
+ 11B77521 Michael Eugene Lohr
+ 11B77522 Parry Jacob Lohr
+ 11B77523 Larry L. Lohr
+ 11B77524 Everette H. Lohr
+ 11B77525 LeRoy C. Lohr
11B7753 Geraldine Virginia "Jerry" Lohr m Forrest Lee Spitzer b 1937 d 1985, m-2 Marvin Depoy
11B77531 Mark D. Spitzer
11B77532 Dorothy Lee Lohr - of m-1
11B77533 Penneie Fay Depoy m Tommy Thompson
+ 11B77534 Libby Sue Depoy
11B77535 Sammy Stuart Depoy
11B7754 Evelyn Maxine Lohr m Stanley Summers Harpine
+ 11B77541 Stanley Summers Harpine Jr.
+ 11B77542 Ernie Martin Harpine
11B7755 Priscilla Jean Lohr m Carroll Lee Shoemaker
+ 11B77551 Betty Jo Shoemaker
11B7D21 Milered Wampler b 1916 m Ray C. Andes b 1915, s Amos
Andes & Lelia Early. He worked at the Farm Bureau and lived at Summerduck, VA.

11B7D211 Carolyn Rae Andes b 1943
11B7D212 Wayne Maurice Andes b 1944
11B7D213 Roger Andes b 1947
11B7D22 Frances Wampler b 1917 m William S. Heddings b 1915, s Roy A. Heddings & Edna R. Andes. He is a retired rural carrier and dairy farmer. They live at Catlett, VA.
Zoar Baptist
11B7D221 infant son b & d 1942
+ 11B7D222 Jerry William Heddings b 1942
+ 11B7D223 Winna J. Heddings b 1944
+ 11B7D224 Royce Leo Heddings b 1948
+ 11B7D225 Garland Jay Heddings b 1951
+ 11B7D226 Berle Lynn Heddings b 1955
11B7D227 Charles Wampler Heddings b 1957
+ 11B7D228 Yvonne Elaine Heddings b 1959
11B7D25 Ray Elwood Wampler b 1923 m Marie Heddings b 1928, d Roy Heddings & Edna Pearl Andes. They are farmers and live at Grottoes, VA. ChB
11B7D251 Roland Edward Wampler b 1948
11B7D252 Juanita Marie Wampler b 1951
11B7D253 Danny Ray Wampler b 1952
11B7D254 Melody Kaye Wampler b 1963
11B7D26 Leonard Wampler b 1925 m Elizabeth R. Thornton b 1924. They are farmers at McGaheysville, VA.
+ 11B7D261 Mae Cathedine Wampler b 1945
11B7D262 Dennis Franklin Wampler b 1951
11B7D27 Melvin Lee Wampler b 1931 m Eula Catherine Prophet b 1930. They live at Grottoes, VA. He works at an Auto Auction.
11B7D271 Gary Wayne Wampler b 1953 (adopted)
11B7D272 Anna Marie Wampler b 1965 (adopted)
11B7D273 Wanda Lee Wampler b 1966 (adopted)
11B7D28 Garland Joseph Wampler b 1934 m Glenna Hawbaker b 1937, d Ezra Joseph Hawbaker & Agnes Louise Etter. (div) He is a medical doctor and she an accountant. He works at the Western State Hospital, Staunton, VA. She lives at Harrisonburg, VA. ChB
11B7D281 Neal Frankline Wampler b 1966 m Donna Campbell. He is a construction worker and she works in a factory.
11B7D282 Emily Sue Wampler b 1968 - a waitress
11B7D283 Joseph Garland Wampler b 1973 - a college student
11B7D31 Charles Edward Hollar b 1916 d 1976 m 1940 Grace Lee Johnson
11B7D311 David Hollar - had 1 son
11B7D312 Paul Hollar
11B7D313 Steven Hollar
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11B7D32 Alice Victoria Hollar b 1918 m 1940 Spillman Robert Burke
   11B7D321 William Robert Burke - had 1 son
11B7D33 Leo Francis Hollar b 1923 m 1943 Stella Warree DeGange
   11B7D331 Leo Hollar Jr. - had two dau's
   11B7D332 Lynn Hollar - had 1 son & 1 dau.
11B7D34 Harold Austin Hollar b 1923 m in Germany Walberger Knoss
   11B7D341 Reinhardt Hollar
   11B7D342 Bernard Hollar - had 1 son & 1 dau.
11B7D35 Pauline Bell Hollar b 1928 m 1943 James Huntsberger
   11B7D351 Leon Huntsberger
   11B7D352 Paulette Huntsberger - had 1 son
   11B7D353 Samuel Huntsberger
11B7D41 Clifford S. Andes b 1915 m Eloise Rusk Frederick b 1921 (div), m-2 Donna Macmarie Mehrwerth
   + 11B7D411 Olan Lee Andes b 1939
   + 11B7D412 Berlin Arlan Andes b 1944
   + 11B7D413 Janielle Andes b 1949
   11B7D414 Twyman Jolyn Andes b 1955 of m-1
11B7D43 William Cristian Andes b 1919 m 1939 Hilda Elizabeth Beach b 1920
   + 11B7D431 Margaret Teresa Andes b 1942
   + 11B7D432 Larry Dale Andes b 1947
   + 11B7D433 Brenda Gay Andes b 1949
11B7D44 Ralph Maphis Andes b 1922 m 1947 Edith Lee Sleigh b 1929
   11B7D441 Patricia Lee Andes b 1948
   + 11B7D442 Ralph Thomas Andes b 1951
   + 11B7D443 Susan Ann Kanella Andes b 1959
11B7D45 Acy/Asa Nelson Andes b 1923 m 1950 Ruth June Crizer b 1931
   11B7D451 Ronald Nelson Andes b 1952
   11B7D452 Linda Susan Andes b 1957
   11B7D453 David Stevens Andes b 1965
   11B7D454 Deborah Kimberly Louella Andes b 1970
11B7D46 Evelyn N. Andes b 1924 m 1948 Frank Harding Jett b 1922
   + 11B7D461 Marilyn Elizabeth Jett b 1950
   + 11B7D462 Sheryl Gaynell Jett b 1951
   + 11B7D463 Frank Harding Jett Jr. b 1953
   11B7D464 Dawn Elaine Jett b 1958
11B7D47 Gerald Isaac Andes b 1927 d 1973 m 1954 Doris Marie Lawhorne b 1933
   11B7D471 Daniel Edward Andes b 1961 - adopted
   11B7D472 Becky Lee Andes b 1963 - adopted
11B7D48 Ethel Catherine Andes b 1928 m 1950 Leonard Smith Grove b 1922
   + 11B7D481 Leonard Dale Grove b 1951
   + 11B7D482 Willard Ashby Grove b 1956
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11B7D49 June Florence Andes b 1931 m 1950 Paul Elwood Crizer b 1929
  + 11B7D491 Sharon Darlene Crizer b 1954
  + 11B7D492 Marsha Lynn Crizer b 1957
  11B7D493 Paul Gregory Crizer b 1962
  11B7D494 Mark Anthony Crizer b 1965
11B7D4B Fern Louise Andes b 1936 m 1962 Lee Roy Banks b 1940
  11B7D4B1 Lee Roy Banks Jr. b 1965
  11B7D4B2 Terry Lynn Banks b 1968
  11B7D4B3 Waverly Scott Banks b 1970
11B7D4C Lawrence Folk Omega Andes b 1939 m 1960 Ruby Evelyn Leigg b 1939
  11B7D4C1 Craig Alden Andes b 1961
  11B7D4C2 Kevin Jeffrey Andes b 1964
  11B7D4C3 Brian Wesley Andes b 1969
11B7E11 Mildred Louise Neff m Neil Swank Showalter
  + 11B7E111 Stephen Neff Showalter
11B7E31 Norma May Neff m Maurice Lee Nair
  + 11B7E311 Dene Marie Nair
11B7E41 Benjamin Saylor Neff Jr. m Frances Elizabeth Simmons
  + 11B7E411 John Nelson Neff
  + 11B7E412 Gayle Annette Neff
  + 11B7E413 Suzanne Frances Neff
11B7E51 Kenneth Weaver Neff b 1928 in Harrisonburg, VA d 1976 in
Rhm Co., VA m 1949 Nellie Owens
  + 11B7E511 Gary Wendell Neff
  + 11B7E512 Pamela Starr Neff
  + 11B7E513 Michelle Kim Neff
11B7E61 Richard Allen Neff m Nancy Louise Zirkle
  11B7E611 Kim Renee Neff m Paul Sterling Riley Jr.
  11B7E612 Kevin Scott Neff
  11B7E613 Kelley Lynn Neff
11B7E63 Dwight Carroll Neff m __?__
  11B7E631 Dwight Carroll Neff Jr.
11B7E71 Barbara Ann Neff m Donald Eugene Donegan and live in MN
  + 11B7E711 Martha Alice Donegan
  11B7E712 Jeffrey Carlton Donegan
11B7E72 Donald Ray Neff m Janet Marie Sullivan
  + 11B7E721 Donna Marie Neff
11B7E73 Wanda Lee Neff m Douglas Merrill Strawderman
  + 11B7E731 Donald Michael Strawderman
  + 11B7E732 Tony Merrill Strawderman
  + 11B7E733 Shawn Marie Strawderman
11B7E74 John Wayne Neff m Josie Kerns
  11B7E741 Kimberly Jo Neff
  11B7E742 Jonothan Wayne Neff m Dana Marie Moubray
  11B7E743 Nathan Wayne Neff
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11B7E75 Gloria Dawn Neff m Charles William Leap
   + 11B7E751 Shelley Dawn Leap
   + 11B7E752 Charles Ray Leap
   + 11B7E753 Amy Cozzondra Leap
11B7E76 Janice Elaine Neff m Elmer F. Lokey Jr.
   + 11B7E761 Adrian Scott Lokey
   + 11B7E762 Shannon Lee Lokey
11B7E81 Deborah Kay Neff m __?__ Carr, m-2 Thomas A. Williams
   11B7E811 Dennis Franklin Carr
11B7E82 Carol Gay Neff m __?__ Dudley, m-2 Carl Lester Laycock
   11B7E821 Brian Keith Dudley
   11B7E822 Kristina Marie Dudley
11B8111 Winnie Viola Mason b 1890 d 1967 m Raleigh Newton Ritchie
   b 1889 d 1915, s Absolum Ritchie & Mary E. Moyers, m-2 John L.
   Dearing. She and Raleigh were farmers at Oneonta, AL He was bu
   at Trissels Cem., Rhm Co., VA. She later lived near Martins-
   burg, WV and is bu in the Rosedale Cem. Baptist
   + 11B81111 Pauline Ritchie b 1908
   + 11B81112 Josephine Ritchie b 1909
   + 11B81113 Richard Newton Ritchie b 1912
   + 11B81114 Harry Mason Ritchie b 1915 d 1979
11B8113 Joseph S. Mason b 1895 d 1976 m Lyla __?___. He was b at
   Broadway, VA and lived in IA & MN
   11B81131 Sylvia Mason - she had several children
   11B81132 Joseph Mason d 1981
11B8114 Virgie Lee Mason b 1899 m Glenn Mason b 1894 d 1973, s
   Adam Mason & Cornelia Ray. They were farmers in Rhm, Co., VA.
   They then separated He m-2 Ollie Nnochols and moved to
   Waynesboro, PA. Virgie and her family moved to Baltimore, MD
   Virgie told this writer that she was adopted by her father and
   had her name changed to Mason. She was four years old when she
   was adopted by her father.
   11B81141 Virginia Glenn Mason b 1918 m Mailon Addison Martin
      b 1915. He is a retired truck drive. They live in Glen
      Bernie, MD - no ch.
   + 11B81142 Charles Edward Mason b 1919
   + 11B81143 Ruel Eldon Mason b 1921
   + 11B81144 Frances Lorene Mason b 1923
   + 11B81145 Lawrence Koontz Mason b 1928
   + 11B81146 Wanda Lee Mason b 1931
11B8115 Ralph R. Mason b 1903 d 1979 m Sallie I. E. Bixler b 1886
   d 1956, da J. W. Bixler & Sarah E. __?___. They lived at
   Broadway, VA and New Castle, PA. They are bu at Cherry Grove
   Cem., Broadway, VA.
   11B81151 Eida Mason b 1926 - unm. She retouches photograph
   and live near New Castle, PA
11B8117 Ada V. Mason b 1906 d 1983 m Ira Huffman b 1898 d 1955, s
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Charles Huffman & Katie Moore. He was a carpenter and a mechanic. They lived at Linville, VA and at Lebanon, PA. They are bu in the UCC Cem. at Linville, VA.
+ 11B81171 Ira Huffman Jr. b 1929
+ 11B81172 Sylvia Huffman b 1934
+ 11B81173 Robert Huffman b 1935
11B8118 Carl Mason b 1907 d 1980 m Olive Donaldson b 1912, da William A. Donaldson & Bell Fisher. He was born near Broadway, VA and lived near New Castle, PA.
+ 11B81181 Gilbert Mason b 1934
  11B81182 Sylvia Ann Mason b 1936 m David Brenneman. She was b at New Castle, PA where they own a welding business. She is a RN - no ch.
11B8119 Geneva T. Mason b 1909 m Maynard F. Hottinger b 1905, s N. Frank Hottinger & Susan R. Dove. They are farmers and orchardist near Broadway, VA.
  11B81191 Clarence Edward Hottinger b 1935 d 1950 - unm.
  + 11B81192 Joan Irene Hottinger b 1942
11B811A Sylvia P. Mason b 1911 m Lenzy Kimbel b 1911, s David Kimbel & Syna Stump. He was a manager and salesman for the Coca Cola Company at Romney, WV, Alexandria, VA and then lived near Lacy Springs, VA in Rhm Co., VA
  + 11B811A1 Mason Kimbel b 1939
11B811B Blanche I. Mason b 1912 d 1970 m Ivan Whitmer b 1914, s William C. Whitmer & Josephine R. Sager. He was b in Mathias, WV and she near Broadway, VA. He is a metal craftsman and lives near Broadway, VA. She is bu at Cedar Run ChB Cem. He is Methodist
  + 11B811B1 Geraldine Jeannette Whitmer b 1939
  + 11B811B2 Beverly Ivan Whitmer b 1942
11B811D Chester J. Mason b 1920 d 1964 m Mary French b 1923. He was b near Broadway, VA and she Jackson, MS. He was a truck driver and lived at Broadway, VA and Jackson, MS.
  + 11B811D1 Eddie Mason b 1943
  + 11B811D2 Judy Mason b 1947
  + 11B811D3 Paula Mason b 1950
11B8131 William Edward Mason b 1886 d 1959 m Evada Alice Kagey b 1892 d 1964. He was born near Broadway, VA They lived near Daugherty, IA.
  11B81311 Kegey Edward Mason b 1911 m Nina Muhlenbruck b 1911, da George Muhlenbruck & Martha Freie. They live near Hampton, IA - no ch.
  + 11B81312 Raymond Samuel Mason b 1915
  + 11B81313 Sybil Mason d at birth
11B8132 James Robert Mason b 1889 d 1974 m Ethel Mendenhall b 1899 d 1933, da A. Othello Mendenhall & Linnie Conners. He was b near Broadway, VA and she Story, IA. They were farmers at
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Daugherty, IA. Baptist
+ 11B81321 Virginia Mason b 1924
+ 11B81322 James Robert Mason Jr. b 1932
11B8133 Ward Marion Mason b 1891 m Emma Cathern Reedy b 1897, da Charles D. Reedy & Hannah S. Smith. They were b in Rhm Co., VA and moved to Ardale, IA about 1916 where they were farmers. ChB
+ 11B81331 Helen Louise Mason b 1917
  11B81332 Harold G. Mason b 1921 m Gertie __?__. They live at Cedar Rapids, IA.
+ 11B81333 Frances Irene Mason b 1928
11B8135 Paul Saylor Mason b 1896 m Susan Blythe Baldock b 1898 d 1978. He was b near Broadway, VA and live at Hampton, IA.
+ 11B81351 Dallas Weldon Mason b 1921
  11B81352 Warren Oliver Mason b 1923 d 1955
+ 11B81353 Dwayne Alvin Mason b 1931
11B8136 Vernon Elmer Mason b 1899 d 1955 m Esther Mae Mendenhall b 1904 d 1980, da A. Othello Mendenhall & Linnie Connors. He was b near Broadway, VA and she Story, IA. They were farmers at Daugherty, IA. He was ChB and she Methodist.
+ 11B81361 Neita Irene Mason b 1926
+ 11B81362 Dona Mae Mason b 1928
+ 11B81363 Marcia Kay Mason b 1943
11B8137 Joseph Henry Mason b 1901 d 1978 m Helen Bents b 1914
  He was b near Broadway, VA. He was a farmer and feed mill worker in IA.
+ 11B81371 Richard Mason b 1935
11B8138 Herman Franklin Mason b 1903 m Greta O. Jensen b 1914, da Jens C. Jensen & Maren Rosmussen. He was b near Broadway, VA and she Copenhagen, Denmark. They were farmers at Daugherty, IA. Lutheran
+ 11B81381 Gloria Ann Mason b 1934
+ 11B81382 Mary L. Mason b 1935
+ 11B81383 Larry Franklin Mason b 1941
+ 11B81384 Kathy Diane Mason b 1954
11B8139 Mattie Lee Mason b 1904 d 1976 m Frederick William Miller b 1896 d 1961, s William Miller & Wilhelmina Koenig. She was b near Broadway and he at Allison, IA. They were farmers near Bristow, IA. He was killed in a farm machinery accident. They are bu in the Rose Hill Cem., Greene, IA. Lutheran
+ 11B81391 Elaine Marie Miller b 1928
+ 11B81392 Edward William Miller b 1930
+ 11B81393 Marlene Lee Miller b 1935
+ 11B81394 Shelby Jane Miller b 1938
+ 11B81395 Frederick Henry Miller b 1945
11B8142 Charles Edward Stern b 1890 d 1935 m Mary Bell McWilliams b 1889, da Lurty A. McWilliams & Susan Knupp. He was b near Broadway, VA and worked in a lime kiln. He is bu with his
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family in the Lacy Springs Cem.

11B8121 Ethel I. Stern b 1916 d 1931
11B8151 Russell Earl Mason b 1894 d 1962 m Mary Pauline Zigler b 1891 d 1978, da John P. Zigler & Sarah Andes. They were born near Broadway, VA. He was a carpenter and a farmer. He grew up at Broadway and Mayland, VA. They moved to Belmont, VA 2-19-1920 and March 1920 bought a farm of 100 acres from W. W. Cox. He and his brother Luther owned and operated the farm as "Mason Brothers" until about 1939 when they returned to Broadway, VA. They moved to Bridgewater, VA Sept. 1941 and managed the Bridgewater College Farm. They moved in time for the children to begin the school year. His contract with the college began Jan. 1st 1942. He went back and forth to his work in Broadway and the children began helping the previous manager, Maynard Seehorn, with the milking upon moving. Russell developed heart problems and they moved back to Broadway March 1945. 1954 they bought the George B. Holsinger house and moved to Bridgewater again. He worked for the maintenance department at the college until retirement. They are bu at the Fairview Cem., near New Market, VA. ChB

+ 11B81512 Floyd Russell Mason b 1919 m Kathryn E. Garst.
+ 11B81513 Miriam Hannah Mason b 1922 - twin m David Holl.
+ 11B81514 Marie Sarah Mason b 1922 - twin m Wendell P. Flory
+ 11B81515 Ina Susan Mason b 1923 m Harry Shank
+ 11B81516 Olin James Mason b 1925 m Mary Moyer.
+ 11B81517 Ivan Joseph Mason b 1929 m Peggy Glick.

11B8151 Luther Lee Mason b 1897 d 1986 m Esther Zigler b 1896 d 1924, da John P. Zigler & Sarah Andes. He m-2 Edith Mae Snead b 1905 d 1976, da William E. Snead & Lillian Allison and had three more children, Marion E., Lillian Ruth & John H. He grew up at Broadway and Mayland, VA and 2-28-1920 moved to Belmont, VA where he was a school principal, farmer and ChB minister. He and Russell bought a farm of 140 acres from W. W. Cox in 1920 and operated it until 1936 as "Mason Brothers". After teaching and principalship in the public schools of Spotsylvania, VA he returned to his father's farm and cared for his parents. He later sold this farm and moved to a farm at Gordonsville, VA. They are bu at the Fairview Cem. near New Market, VA. ChB

+ 11B81521 Margaret Elizabeth Mason b 1920 m Rolland G. Norton.
+ 11B81522 Joseph Michael Mason b 1924 m Gwendolyn L. Dewese
+ 11B81523 Marion Erastus Mason b 1932 Joan Rawley Myers - of m-2
  11B81524 Lillian Ruth Mason b 1935 d 1937
+ 11B81525 John Henry Mason b 1936 Margaret Purdy

11B8153 Roy Hobert Mason b 1899 d 1997 m Edna Ann Wampler b 1898 d 1987, da William Wampler & Mary E. Driver. He was a black-
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smith and tax accessor of Rhm Co. He lived at Broadway, VA and
at the Bridgewater Home, Bridgewater, VA. They are bu at the
Linville Creek Cem., Broadway, VA. ChB
+ 11B81531 Carroll Howard Mason b 1925
+ 11B81532 Emerson Odell Mason b 1930
11B8155 Howard Olin Mason b 1904 d 1987 m Dorothy Alice Chesley b
1910, da Octavious Chesley & Alice Rice. He was born near
Broadway, VA and she Swetnam, VA. He was a school teacher and
District of Columbia employee and she a librarian. She lives
at Culpeper, VA. He is bu at the Oakton Cem, Oakton, VA. ChB
+ 11B81551 Howard William Mason b 1931
+ 11B81552 John Michael Mason b 1936
+ 11B81553 Judith Eleanor Mason b 1941
1521711 Arnold Benedict Bowers m Hattie Nidiffer
15217111 David Edgar Bowers d 1968 - Vietnam
+ 15217112 Amelia Betty Bowers

Generation 8

11341211 Lucy Amanda Jones b 1902 d 1996 m 1920 Ernest Calvin
Fleming b 1900 d 1974
+ 113412111 Rose Agnes Fleming b 1921 d 1992
  113412112 Kenneth Jefferson Fleming m Maxine Eckhin
  113412113 Ernest Calvin Fleming
+ 113412114 Doris Ilene Fleming b 1926 d 1985
11341213 Hattie Elizabeth Jones b 1906 d 1989 m John Hammons, m-2
1950 Harley Miller
  113412131 Edward Lynn Hammons
  113412132 Odie Lee Hammons
  113412133 Opal Jeanne Hammons m Audie Miller
11341215 William Harry Jones b 1908 d 1994 m c1930 Sarah P. __?__
m-2 c1934 Tressie Pearl Russell, m-3 aft 1945 Cannon Reed
  113412151 __?__ Jones - infant
  113412152 Margie Jones
  113412153 Mary Jane Jones
  113412154 Paul Edwards Jones m Shirley Ann __?__
  113412155 George Frederick Jones
  113412156 William Hulbert Jones m Deanna N. Mason
  113412157 Bennie Lee Jones
+ 113412158 Wilma Mae Jones
11341217 Ira Watson Jones b 1912 m Bertha Weeks, m-2 1936 Goldie
Geritha Riddle b 1923 d 1983
+ 113412171 Geneva Ann Jones
+ 113412172 Gloria Mae Jones
+ 113412173 Caroline Sue Jones
1134121A Clora Maurine Jones m Reedus Miller, m-2 (was
unmarried), m-3 Guy Garrett Ballard b 1910 d 1981
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+ 1134121A1 Donald Larry Jones
+ 1134121A2 William Lee Jones
+ 1134121A3 Wanda Lee Jones
+ 1134121A4 Garrett Edward Ballard - of m-3

11341241 Virginia Elizabeth Titley m Paul Calvin Clay
+ 113412411 Rebecca Ann Clay
  113412412 Susan Jo Clay b 1960 d 1974

11341271 Virgil Edward Jones b 1914 d 1985 m 1933 Thelma Lorena Adams b 1915
+ 113412711 Virgil Edward Jones Jr. b 1934 d 1996
+ 113412712 Bobby Gerald Jones
+ 113412713 Manoka Delores Jones
+ 113412714 Retha Crystal Jones b 1944 d 1992
+ 113412715 Rita Carol Jones

11341272 Daisy Irene Jones b 1916 d 1932 m 1932 Stanley Langford b 1911 d 1965
+ 113412721 Betty Jane Langford b 1932 d 1990

11341273 Nellie Blanch Jones b 1918 m Worley Anderson McCoy b 1916 d 1977, m-2 Dale Riley Bain, m-3 Fred Carver b 1918 d 1954, m-4 Robert Gibson
+ 113412731 Carolyn Regina McCoy
+ 113412732 Jack Dale Bain Carver
+ 113412733 Connie Rita Bain Carver
+ 113412734 Fred Dean Carver

11341275 Elma Juanita Jones m Woodrow Quinton Cool b 1921 d 1987
+ 113412751 Leon Quinton Cool

11341277 Clyde Gilbert Jones m Marjorie Burns, m-2 Nellie Donaldson b 1940 d 1994 (children take mother's name), m-3 Virginia Almon.
  113412771 Barbara Jean Jones
  113412772 Clyde Gilbert Jones Jr. m Evelyn Maxine V. Bailey
  113412773 Rodney Dean Jones - of m-1
  113412774 Cathy Jill Donaldson - of m-2
  113412775 Nikia Renee Donaldson
  113412776 Debbie Jo Donaldson
  113412777 Mary Jane Donaldson
  113412778 Loraine Donaldson
  113412779 Connie Lu Donaldson

11341278 Dana Elborn Jones m Jean Watking, m-2 Virginia Starbuck
  113412781 Dona Jones
  113412782 Juanita Jones
  113412783 Lisa Jones

11611415 Mark Bernard Hulvey b 1877 in Cootes Store, Rhm Co., VA m 1905 Annie C. Tribby in Harrisonburg, VA.
  116114151 Frances May Hulvey b 1907 in Cootes Store, VA

11625522 Lois Lorita Neff m Billy Dean Rich d bef 1960, m-2
  Kenneth E. Johnson
116255221 Kathleen Jane Rich m Robert Zurek
11631121 Flora Lee Kline b 1893 d 1961 m Fredrick John Ritchie b 1891 d 1961, s John W. Ritchie & Virginia M. Rowdabush. They moved from Linville, VA to Whatcheer, IA. (S-8) p 117-118 also (S-21) p 182
116311211 Virginia Ritchie - lived at Whatcheer, IA
116311212 Neff Ritchie - visited this writer in 2000 in VA
116311213 Cathalene Ritchie
116311214 Ruth Ritchie
116311215 Charles Ritchie
116311216 Freeman Ritchie
116311217 Wilda Ritchie m __?__ Rotter - Visited w Neff
116311218 Frederick Ritchie b & d 1921 - bu Singers Glen, VA
11631122 Flemmie Kline b 1898 m Charles Frank d 1955. He was killed in a truck-train collision.
116311221 Jean Frank m Benjamin Copeland - Urbana, IL
11631123 Clara R. Kline b 1900 d 1950 m Foster Ritchie Sr. b 1897
116311231 Foster Ritchie Jr. b 1923
116311232 Frank Ritchie b 1931 - unm
11631124 Neff Kline b 1905 m Naomi Neff b 1901.
116311241 Lawrence Kline b 1926
116311242 Louise Kline b 1928
11651212 Nancy Catherine Bare b 1904 m 1927 W. B. Thompson b 1903. She was b in Fairfax Co., VA and he Augusta Co., VA. The live at Swoope, VA where they are farmers. Presbyterian
116512121 Nancy Catherine Thompson b 1928 - unm. She is a nurse at the Medical College of VA, Richmond, VA. She is bu at Hebron Presbyterian Cem.
116512122 W. B. Thompson Jr. b 1939
11651221 Nannie Pearl Firebaugh b 1895 m J. F. Sensebaugh and they are farmers at Rockbridge Baths, VA.
116512211 Thomas Edward Sensebaugh m Emma Wade and live at Lexington, VA.
116512212 Dorothy Sensebaugh m H. L. Wade and live at Fisherville, VA.
116512213 Hary Helen Sensebaugh m Everett Hanger and live at Greenville, VA.
116512214 Jesse Lewis Sensebaugh - unm. Lives at Rockbridge Baths, VA.
11651222 C. C. Firebaugh b 1897 m __?__ Shifflett. He is a street car dispatcher in Baltimore, MD.
116512221 Virginia Firebaugh m Adam Weber. He is an Insurance Representative and they live at Baltimore, MD.
11651223 Eleanor Carmelia Firebaugh b 1899 Henry McCurdy and are farmers at Rockbridge Baths, VA.
116512231 Robert S. McCurdy b 1922 - unm. He is a farmer and truckman at Rockbridge Baths, VA.
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116512232 Virginia McCurdy m Charles Engleman
116512233 Henry A. McCurdy b 1931 - unm - a cripple
116512224 William Firebaugh b 1903 m Mabel Powers. He is manager
of a farmers store at Lexington, VA.
116512241 Doris Jean Firebaugh
116512242 W. R. Firebaugh
11651232 Edwin Claude Bare b 1908 m Ada Runcle. They are farmers
at Rockbridge Baths, VA.
116512321 Henry Bailey Bare
116512322 John Caroll Bare
116512323 Thomas Lee Bare
11651234 Charles C. Bare Jr. b 1915 m Lucile Smiley. They are
farmers at Rockbridge Baths, VA.
116512341 Elizabeth Ann Bare b 1941
11651235 Francis Branner Bare b 1918 m Margaret Blythe. She was
born in NC. He is an electrician and they live at Richmond,
VA.
116512351 Francis Branner Bare Jr. b 1945
11651236 Emily Lorena Bare b 1922 m Eugene Daily. They live in
Washington, DC.
116512361 Carol Jean Daily
116512362 Betty Lou Daily
11651241 Luther A. Bare b 1912 m Catherine Nannie Mitts. They
live at Rockbridge Baths, VA
116512411 Bobbie Bare
11651242 Isaac S. Bare b 1913 m Gladys J. Shoulders. They live
at Lexington, VA where he works in a lumber mill.
116512421 William Bare
11651243 Judith Frances Bare b 1916 m Ray C. Wolfe. They live at
Covington, VA where he works in a creamery.
116512431 Kenneth Wolfe
11651245 Alice Nave Bare b 1919 m Charles R. Carmichael. They
live at Martinsville, VA where he works in a DuPont Plant.
116512451 Shelby Nadine Carmichael b 1940
116512452 Ensley Marshall Carmichael b 1941
116512453 Doris Lorene Carmichael b 1943
116512454 Malcome Sydney Carmichael b 1945
116512455 Ells Agnes Carmichael b 1948
11651312 L. A. Bare b 1899 m Grace Deacon b 1899. They live at
Troutville, VA where he works for the N & W Railroad.
Presbyterian
116513121 Vivian Evelyn Bare b 1928 - unm. Nurse
116513122 Fred Deacon Bare b 1930 - in the Marines
116513123 Boyd Baker Bare b 1930 - student
11651626 Laura Perry m ___ Eggleston
116516261 Marjorie Eggleston
11652132 Emanuel D. Andes b 1890 m Bessie May Kesner. He was b at
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Timberville, VA and she Pendleton Co., WV. They are farmers and poultry raisers near Timberville, VA ChB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Marriage Status</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>116521321</td>
<td>Martha Lucy Andes</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>unm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521322</td>
<td>Carson William Andes</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td>unm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521323</td>
<td>Ava Alice Andes m Clarence Lam.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521324</td>
<td>Paul Driver Andes m Lettie E. Romer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521325</td>
<td>Lawrence Emanuel Andes m Olivia Boyd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521326</td>
<td>John Milton Andes</td>
<td>1922</td>
<td>unm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521327</td>
<td>Ivan Vaughan Andes m Enice Burruss</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521328</td>
<td>Evalyn L. Andes b 1927</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521329</td>
<td>Helen May Andes</td>
<td>1929</td>
<td>unm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521330</td>
<td>Benjamin Harper Andes</td>
<td>1892 m Minnie Ellen Fulk</td>
<td>1889.</td>
<td>They are poultry farmers and live near Timberville, VA. He is ChB and she EUB.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ 116521331</td>
<td>Harry Benjamin Andes</td>
<td>1913 m Marjorie Zirkle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ 116521332</td>
<td>Francis Berkley Andes</td>
<td>1915</td>
<td>unm.</td>
<td>He was a motorman at Washington, DC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ 116521333</td>
<td>Ruby May Andes</td>
<td>1916</td>
<td>m William R. Rhodes</td>
<td>1918 - unm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521334</td>
<td>Forrest D. Andes b 1918</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521335</td>
<td>Earl Franklin Andes</td>
<td>1919 m Elizabeth Fifer and live at Houston, TX.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521336</td>
<td>Virginia Margaret Andes</td>
<td>1922 m Arnold Holland.</td>
<td></td>
<td>He works for Merck Co in NJ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521337</td>
<td>Jacob H. Andes</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td>m Mary Rebecca Kelly</td>
<td>1898, da Dr. Kelly of Shenandoah Co. Forestville, VA. He was b near the county line church near the Shen./Rhm county line. They are poultry Farmers and live near Waynesboro, VA. ChB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521338</td>
<td>Ethel Louise Andes</td>
<td>1918</td>
<td>m Clifton Frazier.</td>
<td>He is a mechanic and they live at Grottoes, VA - no ch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521339</td>
<td>Margaret Irene Andes</td>
<td>1920 d 1922</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ 116521340</td>
<td>Everett Ray Andes</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>m Jane Horner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ 116521341</td>
<td>Virginia Marie Andes</td>
<td>1924 m Samuel P. Goethe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521342</td>
<td>Calvin Lindberg Andes</td>
<td>1928 m Hazel Louise Bulle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521343</td>
<td>Paul W. Andes</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>m Edna Lam</td>
<td>1904.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ 116521344</td>
<td>Mildred Louise Andes</td>
<td>1924 m Clarence Harper</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521345</td>
<td>Carroll Davis Andes</td>
<td>1925</td>
<td>unm. Poultry Farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521346</td>
<td>Glendon William Andes</td>
<td>1928 - unm. WW II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521347</td>
<td>Nelson Eugene Andes b 1931</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521348</td>
<td>Joyce Marie Andes b 1933</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521349</td>
<td>Emmert G. Andes</td>
<td>1903</td>
<td>m Ruth Campbell b 1901</td>
<td>They were farmers near Timberville, VA. ChB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ 116521350</td>
<td>Doris Naoma Andes</td>
<td>1925 m John William Dove</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521351</td>
<td>Allan Geendon Andes</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>unm. Farmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521352</td>
<td>David Lindsey Andes</td>
<td>1935</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116521353</td>
<td>Joan Faye Andes</td>
<td>1939</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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116521375 Beverly Lee Andes b 1942
11652138 Lucy Alice Andes b 1905 m H. Hays Halterman b 1902. He was b in Mathias, WV. They lived near the Mount Olivet Church near Timberville, VA where he was a teacher and poultry farmer. ChB

116521381 Carlton Eugene Halterman b 1934
11652141 Lelia Vaughan Crabill b 1895 m George W. Knupp b 1885 d 1948.
  + 116521411 Eleanor Virginia Lindamood b 1923, da Wirt Earl Lindamood m Waldemar Bright "Bill" Garber
  + 116521412 George Lawrence Knupp b 1927 m Doris Velma Lutz
11652144 Berkley Mathias Campbell b 1904 m Mabel Ludwig. He was b at Timberville, VA and she at Reading, PA. He is a machinist and they live at Reading, PA.
  116521441 Eugene Campbell
11652145 Lawrence Edgar Campbell b 1905 m Ruth Ludwig, m-2 Margaret Bowman. He is a draftsman and they live at Reading, PA - no ch.
11652146 Melvin E. Campbell b 1907 m Jane Stratford b at Baltimore, MD. He was a truck driver. They live at Timberville, VA.
  116521461 Robert Campbell
  116521462 Gary Campbell
  116521463 William Campbell
11652148 Clyde Campbell b 1910 m Evelyn See. They live at Cumberland, MD where he is a taxi driver.
  116521481 Claudett Campbell
  116521482 Buddy Campbell
1165214A Hilda L. Campbell b 1913 m Allen Ruter b Reading, PA. He works for a Srocking Mfg. Co. and they live at Reading, PA.
  1165214A1 Jean Ruter
1165214B Bessie M. Campbell b 1915 m Marvin Summers. He is a truck driver and they live at Timberville, VA.
  1165214B1 Wayne Summers
  1165214B2 Hortia Summers
1165214C Catherine Marcella Campbell b 1919 m Jesse Hollar. They are farmers at Timberville, VA.
  1165214C1 Jimmie Hollar
  1165214C2 Virginia Hollar
  1165214C3 Buddy Hollar
  1165214C4 Jesse Hollar Jr.
11652151 Leonard Ray Branner b 1901 m Yuna Mae Kennedy b 1903. They are farmers east of Timberville, VA. Lutheran
  116521511 Woodrow Bryan Branner b 1926 - unm. Farmer
  116521512 Gertrude Virginia Branner b 1928 m Wane McClure b 1926. They live at Winchester, VA where he is a salesman for Grove Furniture Co.
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116521513 Allen Leon Branner b 1933
116521514 Nancy Louise Branner b 1938
11652152 Miller Vaughan Branner b 1902 m Naoma Mills b 1916.
They are farmers near Timberville, VA. Lutheran
116521521 Shirley G. Branner b 1936
116521522 Robert Shuler Branner b 1939
116521523 William Vaughn Branner b 1942
11652154 Edith Virginia Branner b 1909 m Arnold Hulvey. They
live at Arlington, VA where he is a garage repairman. Lutheran
116521541 Wayne Hulvey
116521542 G. George Hulvey
116521543 Larry Hulvey
116521544 Shirley Hulvey
116521545 Joan Elizabeth Hulvey
11652414 Haller Malcome Bowman b 1899 m Rachel Ann Grim b 1899.
He was post master at Timberville, VA for 16 years. He is
Lutheran and she ChB.
116524141 Marie Elizabeth Bowman b 1921 m Carles Leroy Adams
b 1919. He was b in NJ and is a student at Boulder, CO
116524142 Doris Lucretia Bowman b 1922 - unm.
116524143 Don Grim Bowman b 1923 m Ruby Ann Lee b 1922. She
is from Pensacola, FL He was in the Navy during WW II and
they live at St. Corando, CA.
116524144 Fred Davis Bowman b 1926 m Mildred Mae Baker b
1925. She was b at Conieville, VA. He is an electrician
and was in the Navy during WW II. They live at Mt.
Jackson, VA
116524145 Anna Clare Bowman b 1927 m Richard Franks Dollens
b 1920. He lives in Alexandria, VA and works for the
Southern Railway Co.
116524146 John Charles Bowman b 1929 and lives at
Timberville, VA.
116524147 Bessie Barbara Bowman b 1931 - college student
116524148 Linda Louise Bowman b 1932 works for the
government and lives in Alexandria, VA.
116524149 Richard Randolph Bowman b 1934 d 1941 - bu
Timberville cem.
11652414A Roberta Virginia Bowman b 1936
11652414B Eva Rae Bowman b 1939
11652414C Bruce Layton Bowman b 1941
11652414D Noel Malcome Bowman b 1944
11652522 Raymond Orebaugh is m __?__ and operates a filling
station at New Market, VA.
116525221 Susan Orebaugh
11652524 Harold Orebaugh m Elizabeth Garber. They live at Norfolk,
VA where he is in the Navy.
116525241 Larry Orebaugh
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116525242 __?__ Orebaugh - son
116525243 __?__ Orebaugh - son

11652621 Galen B. Orebaugh b 1900 m Grace Wheelbarger. He is a guard in the Navy Yard, Washington, DC. They live at Harrisonburg, VA.
   116526211 Beverley Orebaugh m David Garber
   116526212 Jean Orebaugh m Boyd Garber

11652622 Gladys R. Orebaugh b 1903 m James Maloney. He is a filling station operator at New Market, VA.
   116526221 John Maloney m Avenel Coffelt
   116526222 Wanda Maloney - unm.
   116526223 Emma Maloney m __?__ Rice - New Market, VA

11652623 Nevin L. Orebaugh b 1905 m Charlotte Carr. He works for the highway department and they live in Harrisonburg, VA.
   116526231 Neola Orebaugh m __?__ Harpine
   116526232 Jerold Orebaugh - unm.
   116526233 Garry Orebaugh

11652624 John W. Orebaugh b 1909 m Lucy Whitmer. He is a brick and block layer she is an operator at the Harrisonburg Pants Factory. They live at Harrisonburg, VA. He is Lutheran and she ChB.
   + 116526241 Oscar David Orebaugh m Evalyn Landes
     116526242 Juanita Fay Orebaugh b 1930
     116526243 Richard Eugene Orebaugh b 1933

11652661 J. Rudolph Branner b 1908 m Frances Marie Shoemaker b 1920. He was a mechanic and they lived at Timberville, VA.
   116526611 John Randolph Branner Jr. b 1948

11652662 Marcella C. Branner b 1911 m Raymond Kerlin Garber b 1910. They are farmers and live in the Flat Rock section of Shenandoah Co. near New Market, VA.
   116526621 Edward Allen Garber b 1946

11652663 Margaret Elnora Branner b 1914 m Richard Harper. They are farmers near Harrisonburg, VA.
   116526631 Peggy Ann Harper b 1936
   116526632 James F. Harper b 1938

11652664 Charlotte Branner b 1916 m William Moore. He is a mechanic and they live at Harrisonburg, VA.
   116526641 Beverly Lean Moore b 1937
   116526642 Donna Sue Moore b 1945
   116526643 William Moore b 1948

11652665 Emma Evalyn Branner b 1917 m R. Lee Ritchie. They are farmers and live near Harrisonburg, VA.
   116526651 Allen Branner Ritchie b 1947

11652666 Ruby Louise Branner b 1918 m Boyd Garber. She is a nurse and he works at Merck & Co. They live at Harrisonburg, VA.
   116526661 Gailam Garber b 1947
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11652667 Vallie Orebaugh Branner b 1920 m Allen Crist. He works for the Harrisonburg Express Co. They live at Harrisonburg, VA.

11652671 Mary Agnes O'Donnell b 1908 m Henry P. Lipscomb b 1911 d 1944. She was b at Harrisonburg, VA and he Chase City, VA. He worked for Sears Roebuch and then entered WW II. He was killed at San Sucia, Italy. He was Methodist and she Catholic.

11652672 Hugh Daniel O'Donnell b 1910 m Hazel Wagner b 1915. He is manager of a shoe store. They live in Harrisonburg, VA. Catholic

116526721 Dennie O'Donnell b 1937
116526722 Kittie O'Donnell b 1942
116526723 Susan O'Donnell b 1948

11652673 Frances Pauline O'Donnell b 1913 m Clause Warren b 1905. He was coach at Harrisonburg High School They live at Harrisonburg, VA. He is Methodist and she Catholic.

11652674 Lawrence Patrick O'Donnell b 1917 m Dorothy Metz b 1943. She was b in Providence, RI. He is an insurance representative. Catholic

11962512 Woneta Irene Oxley b 1915 d 1998 m Damon Nelson Voght b 1905 d 1980, s William M. Voght & Sarah Caroline Nie. She was his 2nd wife as he had m-1 Mercedis Anastatia Moran b 1907 d 1934. Damon was a sheet metal worker and they lived at Huntington, IN. Madonna Jeannine Voght was born to the 1st marriage b 1929.

119625121 Carol Diane Voght b 1939 m Richard Earle Miller and live in Andrews, IN

11B25563 Dolores Mae Cochenour m Harvey Reed Carlson. They live at Liberty, WV. She has furnished this writer information on the Nave line. Thanks cousin.

+ 11B255631 Karen Jean Carlson
+ 11B255632 Kent Reed Carlson
  11B255633 Mark Ralph Carlson m Syvonne Lynn Myers, m-2 Cheryl Fisher
  11B255634 Christeen Ann Carlson m Robert Mason Ruddle

11B33221 Kay Grimm m ___?__ Jones
11B332211 Kristie Jones m Cecil Garner
11B332212 Greg Jones

11B33222 Arthur Grimm b 1929 Johnstown, Henry Co., IN d 1998 in Muncie, IN m 1956 Maybelle Crumrine. He was a teacher and school administrator. Lutheran

+ 11B332221 Tammy Grimm

11B33232 Louanne Neff b 1930 in Phoenix, AZ d 1991 Cadiz, IN. m
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____ Wyatt.
11B332321 Joseph N. Wyatt
11B332322 Debra Wyatt
11B72212 Mae L. Edwards b 1920 in Oakville, IN m 1942 August Karl Fricke in Indianapolis, IN b 1916 in Anderson, IN.
11B722121 Gregg Andrew Fricke
11B722122 Marsha Fricke m ____ Fisher
11B72273 David Bruce Rinker m Leighan Roberts
11B722731 Traci Rinker
11B722732 David Rinker
11B722733 Christopher Rinker
11B722734 Allison Rinker
11B72411 Louetta June Rhoton b 1917 in Springport, IN m 1934
Gerald Burke b 1914 d 1945 in Belgium, Europe - WW II, m-2 1941
Walter Merle Turner b 1919. Walter was a farmer.
11B724111 Richard Burke m 1962 Susan Michael - m-1
11B724112 James Bryce Turner
11B724113 Nancy K. Turner m Roger D. Fairchild
11B724114 David M. Turner m Marcia Simms
11B724115 Mary Lou Turner m Leonard G. Edwards
11B724116 Margaret Ann Turner m Michael D. Chappelle
11B72413 Bruce J. Rhoton m Joanna Rosalie Love
+ 11B724131 Bruce James Rhoton
+ 11B724132 Thomas Matthew Rhoton
+ 11B724133 Beth Ann Rhoton
11B72421 James Brooks Lawson b 1921 in Ithica, NY d 1944 in San Diego, CA m Miriam Helen Alexander from ME. He was a U. S. Marine pilot and died in a training mission.
11B724211 James Brooks Lawson Jr.
11B72431 James Bruce Neff Jr. m Louretta Grace Reese
+ 11B724311 Mary Sue Neff
+ 11B724312 Catherine Leanne Neff
+ 11B724313 James Thomas Neff
+ 11B724314 Charles Ernest Neff
11B72433 Margaret Walker Peggy Neff m Thomas Michael Bauer
11B724331 Philip Michae Bauer
11B724332 Judith Lynn Bauer
11B724333 Andrew James Bauer
11B724334 Michael James Bauer
11B72442 Marilyn Sue Morris m Howard Clayton Gongwer, m-2 Leslie Earl Hilbert
+ 11B724421 Daniel Bruce Hilbert
+ 11B724422 Nancy Ellen Hilbert
+ 11B724423 Emily Jane Hilbert
11B724424 Thomas Wayne Hilbert m Lisa Glaser
11B724425 Joel Leslie Hilbert
11B72443 Clemnay Kay Morris m Jack Lee Grose
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11B724431 Vicki Sue Grose
11B724432 Stephen Mark Grose
11B724433 Michael Edward Grose b 1956 d 1996
11B724434 Linna Lea Grose
11B724435 Jonathon Charles Grose b 1966 d c1988 in an Auto accident. He and his girl friend were returning to BallState University where he was a junior and both were killed. He is bu at Richmond, IN

11B72444 Norma Jean Morris b 1934 in Henry Co., IN d 1968 1968 Lebanon, IN m Kenneth Arthur Ford
11B724441 Claudia Kay Ford m Richard D. Burns, m-2 Richard Hart

11B72445 Charles Michael Morris m Irene South
11B724451 Karen Louane Morris
+ 11B724452 Kathryn Louise Morris
+ 11B724453 William Richard Morris
+ 11B724454 Lewis Austin Morris

11B72911 Garry Walsh m Kathrine Wunnicke
11B729111 Kelly Jane Walsh
11B729112 Patrick Jon Walsh
11B729113 Erin Christine Walsh

11B72912 Dale Courtney Walsh m Judith Echterling
11B729121 David Walsh
11B729122 Jill Walsh
11B729123 Janelle Walsh

11B77131 Hilda Louise Neff m Donald Kramer Smith. She wrote the Alps to the Appalachians
11B771311 Kenneth Lee Smith
11B771312 Stephen Michael Smith

11B77132 Evelyn Elizabeth Neff m George Ivan Tacey
11B771321 Brenda Kay Tacey
11B771322 Sharon Lynn Tacey
11B771323 Thomas George Tacey

11B77141 Katherine Hendrix Knupp m Milton William Cooke III
+ 11B771411 William Timothy Cooke
+ 11B771412 Thomas Hendrix Cooke
+ 11B771413 Todd Jefferson Cooke

11B77142 Randolph Lee Knupp m Pollie Ann Byrne
11B771421 Leigh Ann Knupp
11B771422 Mary Kathrine Knupp
11B771423 Randolph Larry Knupp

11B77521 Michael Eugene Lohr m Barbara Ann Lee
11B775211 Douglas Eugene Lohr
+ 11B775212 Donald Allen Lohr
+ 11B775213 Dennis Michael Lohr
+ 11B775214 Darryl Lee Lohr

11B77522 Parry Jacob Lohr m Arlena J. Jenkins, m-2 Thelma June
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Baer
  + 11B775221 Tersea Lynn Lohr
  11B775222 Lonine Dale Lohr m Renee Sheppard
  11B775223 Darm Wayne Lohr m Lisa Miller
  + 11B775224 Timothy Winston Lohr of m-1
  11B77523 Larry L. Lohr m Nancy L. Reedy
       11B775231 Jeffery A. Lohr m 1988 Lisa G. Cash
  + 11B775232 Keith W. Lohr
  11B77524 Everette H. Lohr m Rosie Lee Mongold
       11B775241 Daniel Ray Lohr
  11B77525 LeRoy C. Lohr m Janice __?__
       11B775251 Rania Lohr
       11B775252 Amy Lohr
  11B77534 Libby Sue Depoy m Jeff Thompson
       11B775341 Lauren Thompson
  11B77541 Stanley Summers Harpine Jr. m Patsy June Miller
       11B775411 Ursula Nicole Harpine
       11B775412 Stephanie Suzanne Harpine
       11B775413 Alicia June Harpine
  11B77542 Ernie Martin Harpine m Marilyn Susan Ritchie
       11B775421 Erin Noel Harpine
       11B775422 Chad Elliot Harpine
  11B77551 Betty Jo Shoemaker m Barry Wayne Smallwood
       11B775511 Carrie Ann Smallwood
  11B7D411 Olan Lee Andes b 1939 m 1958 Ruth Ellen Duvall b 1941
       11B7D4111 Anetta Marie Andes b 1961
       11B7D4112 Olen Lee Andes Jr. b 1963
       11B7D4113 Bruce Allen Andes b 1969
  11B7D412 Berlin Arlan Andes b 1944 m 1967 Beverly Ann Riffle b 1947
       11B7D4121 Anita Kim Andes b 1969
       11B7D4122 Christopher Damon Andes b 1970
  11B7D413 JaNielle Andes b 1949 m 1967 William Wilson Embrey b 1947
       11B7D4131 Brian Wilson Embrey b 1967
       11B7D4132 Jesse Lynn Embrey b & d 1969
       11B7D4133 Steven Raye Embrey b 1971
  11B7D431 Margaret Teresa Andes b 1942 m 1960 Charles Lester Mason
 (div), m-2 1973 Robert Wharton
       11B7D4311 Charles Timothy Mason b 1961
       11B7D4312 Martha Annette Mason b 1966
       11B7D4313 Barbara Melody Wharton b 1975
  11B7D432 Larry Dale Andes b 1947 m 1966 Barbara Stephens b 1948
  11B7D433 Brenda Gay Andes b 1949 m 1977 Grey C. Axtell b 1947
  11B7D442 Ralph Thomas Andes b 1951 m 1972 Clara Louise Gray b 1958
       11B7D4421 Tanya Michelle Andes b 1973
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11B7D4422 Shannon Thomas Andes b 1977
11B7D443 Susan Ann Kanella Andes b 1959 m 1975 David Lawrence
Bernette b 1958
  11B7D4431 Karen Ann Bernette b 1975
  11B7D4432 Jennifer Lynn Barnette b 1977
11B7D461 Marilyn Elizabeth Jett b 1950 m 1970 Roy Thomas Tate b 1945
  11B7D4611 William Joshua Tate b 1974
  11B7D4612 Andrew Thomas Tate b 1977
  11B7D4613 Sara Elizabeth Tate b 1978
11B7D462 Sheryl Gaynell Jett b 1951 m 1973 Jeffrey Lynn Chewning
  b 1950
11B7D463 Frank Harding Jett Jr. b 1953 m 1976 Catherine Shepard
Beane b 1954
11B7D481 Leonard Dale Grove b 1951 m 1971 Dorthy Mae Lumsford b 1952
  11B7D4811 Heidi Michelle Grove b 1972
  11B7D4812 Patricia Mae Grove b 1973
  11B7D4813 Leonard Dale Grove Jr. b 1976
11B7D482 Willard Ashby Grove b 1956 m 1978 Denise Lee Parker b 1955
11B7D491 Sharon Darlene Crizer b 1954 m 1974 Roger Miller b 1954
  11B7D4911 Bradley Eric Miller b 1976
11B7D492 Marsha Lynn Crizer b 1957 m 1978 Donald Weinholt b 1954
11B7E111 Stephen Neff Showalter m Cynthia Denise Lam
  11B7E1111 Melissa Ann Showalter
11B7E311 Dene Marie Nair m Michael Edward Forbus
  11B7E3111 Michael Edward Forbus Jr.
11B7E411 John Nelson Neff m Linda Carol Eicher
  11B7E4111 Melody Carol Neff
  11B7E4112 John Benjamin Neff
11B7E412 Gayle Annette Neff m Christian Stowe Hanson
  11B7E4121 Josiah Christian Hanson
  11B7E4122 Jacob Samuel Hanson
11B7E413 Suzanne Frances Neff m Douglas Wayne Hassler
  11B7E4131 Kaitlyn Elizabeth Hassler
  11B7E4132 Abigayle Emma Hassler
11B7E511 Gary Wendell Neff m Joan Willowby
  11B7E5111 Brian Neff
  11B7E5112 Sarah Neff
  11B7E5113 Stephen Neff
11B7E512 Pamela Starr Neff m __?__
  11B7E5121 Rachel Leigh Neff
11B7E513 Michelle Kim Neff m __?__ Alley
  11B7E5131 Timothy Michael Alley
11B7E711 Martha Alice Donegan m Philip John Landsem
  11B7E7111 Nikki Lee Randolph
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11B7E7112 Andrew John Landsem  
11B7E7113 Westley Adam Landsem  
11B7E7211 Donna Marie Neff m Vincent G. Verrico  
11B7E7211 Vincent Donald Verrico  
11B7E7311 Donald Michael Strawderman m Betsy Trumble  
11B7E7311 Elizabeth Shell Strawderman  
11B7E7312 Hannah Jane Strawderman  
11B7E7313 Geneveive Marie Strawderman  
11B7E7321 Kimberly Nicole Strawderman  
11B7E7322 Tony Merrill Strawderman Jr.  
11B7E7331 Shawn Marie Strawderman m 1992 Robert John Perez  
11B7E7331 Adam Douglas Perez  
11B7E7332 Crystal Marie Perez  
11B7E752 Charles Ray Leap m Anita Dawn Snyder  
11B7E752 Morgan Rae Leap  
11B7E753 Amy Cassondra Leap m Richard Wayne Wooddell  
11B7E753 Richard Wayne Wooddell Jr.  
11B7E7532 Ashleigh Dawn Wooddell  
11B7E761 Adrian Scott Lokey m Candie Garnette Wilkins  
11B7E7611 Zachary Scott Lokey  
11B7E762 Shannon Lee Lokey m Dawn Renee Baker  
11B7E7621 Cole Ian Lokey  
11B81111 Pauline Ritchie b 1908 m Paul Westley Johnson b 1907, s  
Alger Johnson & Ida M. Fizer. He was b in Martinsburg, WV and  
she Broadway, VA. They are textile workers and live in  
Martinsburg, WV. Methodist  
+ 11B811111 Doris Jeanette Johnson b 1930  
11B811112 Paul Robert Johnson b 1936 d 1952. He had  
muscular distrophy and is bu in the Rosedale Cem.  
11B811112 Josephine Ritchie b 1909 m Edgar Bell Strobridge b 1899  
d 1966, s Ace Strobridge & Susie Catherine Henry, m-2 Carroll  
Julius Tuteur b 1901, s Isaac Tuteur & Mary Nussbaumm.  
She was b in Seaton, IL. They were textile workers. Edgar is  
bu in Rosedale Cem. Carroll is a male nurse. They lived in  
Martinsburg, WV and Pittsburg, PA.  
+ 11B8111121 Winifred June Strobridge b 1928  
+ 11B811122 Betty Sue Strobridge b 1930  
+ 11B811123 Grace Jean Strobridge b 1933  
11B81113 Richard Newton Ritchie b 1912 m Edna Houchins b 1915, da  
William Nicholas Houchins & Bertha Olive Norris. He was b in  
Oneonta, AL and she in Pierceton, IN. After his father’s death  
he was raised by Joseph M. Mason family at Belmont, VA. He was  
a carpenter and a farmer. They lived near Fredericksburg, VA  
Baptist  
11B8111131 Bertha Winifred Ritchie b & d 1935 - bu ChB  
Belmont, VA.
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11B811132 Paul Raymond Ritchie b & d 1936 - "
+ 11B811133 Mary Josephine Ritchie b 1937
+ 11B811134 Rodney Nicholas Ritchie b 1939
11B811135 George William Ritchie b 1949 m Patsy Lee Leftwich b 1956, da James Preston Leftwich & Nancy Brooks. He was b at Louisa and she Lynchburg, VA. He is a carpenter and she a case worker for the welfare department. They live near Fredericksburg, VA. Baptist

11B81114 Harry Mason Ritchie b 1915 d 1979 m Martha Virginia Zirkle b 1914, da Allen Reuben Zirkle & Anna Zora Rosenberger. He was b at Oneonta, AL and she New Market, VA. He was a car salesman and she a bus driver. They lived near New Market, VA. He is bu at St. Matthews Cem. Lutheran
+ 11B811141 Gertrude Jeanette Ritchie b 1933
+ 11B811142 Sandra Allen Ritchie b 1940
11B811143 Jacqueline Sue Ritchie b 1952
11B811144 Stephen Mason Ritchie b 1956

11B81142 Charles Edward Mason b 1919 m Audrey McClelland b 1929, da Raymond B. McClelland & Mary Jane Rogers. He was b in Rhm Co, VA became a crane operator at Baltimore, MD and retired in Rhm Co., VA
+ 11B811421 Patricia Mason b 1943
11B811422 James Tomlison Mason m Nancy George

11B81143 Ruel Eldon Mason b 1921 m Rita Quinn. He was b in Rhm Co, VA and live in Baltimore, MD.
+ 11B811431 Lawrence Eldon Mason
+ 11B811432 Karen Rose Mason

11B81144 Frances Lorene Mason b 1923 m Arthur William Brooks b 1917 d 1971. He was b in Rhm Co., VA and they live in Glen Burnie, MD.
+ 11B811441 Sharon Aidlaide Brooks b 1942
+ 11B811442 Arthur William Brooks II b 1943
11B811443 David Lee Brooks b 1945 m Barbara Langstrom. They live at Glen Burnie, MD - no ch.
+ 11B811444 Don Stanley Brooks b 1947
+ 11B811445 Denice La-Rayne Brooks b 1952
+ 11B811446 Randy Price Brooks b 1957

11B81145 Lawrence Koontz Mason b 1928 m Janet Louise Zentmyer b 1932 They live in Glen Burnie, MD where he is an editor and a printer.
+ 11B811451 Debra Karla Mason b 1955

11B81146 Wanda Lee Mason b 1931 m Roche Elija Sponaugle b 1925 d 1968, da William Letcher Sponaugle & Leona Arbogast. She was b in Rhm Co., VA and he at Cherry Grove, WV. His mother, Leona, was blind but she raised 14 children and kept a spotless house. They live in Baltimore, MD where he is a machinist for the railroad.
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+ 11B811461 Charles Darrell Sponaugle b 1949  
+ 11B811462 Rochelle Lynn Sponaugle b 1952

11B81171 Ira Huffman Jr. b 1929 m Betty Lou Reindold b 1933. He was b at Linville, VA and she Lebanon, PA. He is a mechanic and they live at Harrington, DE
  11B811711 Alan David Huffman b 1958  
  11B811712 Kelly Owen Huffman b 1960

11B81172 Sylvia Huffman b 1934 m Richard Arnold. She was b at Linville, VA and he at Lebanon, PA. (div) She is an USDA inspector and lives at Fredericksburg, PA.
  11B811721 Alan David Huffman b 1958

11B81173 Robert Huffman b 1935 m Marian Kreider b 1935, da Henry A. Kreider & Sara E. Miller. He was b at Linville, VA and she at Lebanon, PA. He works for Roadway Express Truck Co. and they live at Monestown, PA.
  11B811731 Jill Marie Huffman b 1958

11B81181 Gilbert Mason b 1934 m Margaret Murphy b 1938, da Daniel J. Murphy & Sarah F. Curran. He was b at New Castle, PA and she London, England. He is a teacher and they live at New Castle, PA.
  11B811811 Susan Mason b 1958 m David Margras, s Russell Margras & Sirleen O'Brien. He is a teacher and they live in Erie, PA - no ch.
  11B811812 Timothy Carl Mason b 1959
  11B811813 David Gilbert Mason b 1961
  11B811814 Shawn Anthony Mason b 1967

11B81192 Joan Irene Hottinger b 1942 m Carroll E. Litten b 1937. She was b near Broadway, VA. He is a factory worker at Edinburg, VA.
  11B811921 Teresa Lynn Litten b 1964
  11B811922 Cheryl Ann Litten b 1966
  11B811923 Paula Elaine Litten b 1967
  11B811924 Franklin E. Litten b 1971

11B811A1 Mason Kimbel b 1939 m Shelly Crook b 1941. She was b at Beckley, WV and they live at Warrenton, VA.
  11B811A11 Timothy Kimbel b 1965
  11B811A12 Andrew Kimbel b 1970
  11B811A13 Chance Kimbel b 1976

11B811B1 Geraldine Jeannette Whitmer b 1939 m Glenn Wampler Miller b 1937, s William Joseph Miller & Rhea M. Wampler. He is a management analyst. She was a school teacher and now a travel agent. They live at Springfield, VA.
  11B811B11 Tasha Nicole Miller b 1968
  11B811B12 Eric Henry Miller b 1974

11B811B2 Beverly Ivan Whitmer b 1942 m Marguerite Meadows. He was b near Broadway, VA and they live at Rocky Mount, VA where he is a state trooper.
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11B811B21 Beverly Ivan Whitmer Jr. b 1960
11B811B22 Kevin S. Whitmer b 1963
11B811D1 Eddie Mason b 1943 m Mary Jane Andrews b 1945. He was born in Rhm Co., VA and she Shreveport, LA. They live at Jackson, MS where he works for a welding supply co.
   11B811D11 Terisa Mason b 1970
   11B811D12 Tina Mason b 1979

11B811D2 Judy Mason b 1947 m John Zila, m-2 Larry Warington. He She was b in Rhm Co., VA. They live at Bentonia, MS where he works for the railroad.
   11B811D21 Jimmy Zila
   11B811D22 Glenn Warington
   11B811D23 Lisa Warington

11B811D3 Paula Mason b 1950 m Dennis McCool b 1945, s Otha McCool & Lilly Maude Ray. She was b at Jackson, MS where they live and works for Western Electric as an installer.
   11B811D31 Dean McCool b 1978
   11B811D32 Ryan McCool b 1980

11B81312 Raymond Samuel Mason b 1915 m Ruby Woodley b 1916. He was b near Broadway, VA. They live near Hampton, IA where he manages a large farm.
   + 11B813121 Dixie Ann Mason b 1936
   + 11B813122 Cindy Rae Mason b 1949
   11B813123 Lance Michael Mason b 1952 m Wilma Krouse b 1953. They are farmers near Hampton, IA.

11B81321 Virginia Mason b 1924 m Richard Lewis Honeck b 1921, s Richard L. Honeck & Grace Elphic. They were b in Franklin Co., IA and live in Kansas City, MO. He is a machinist and she a drill press operator. Lutheran
   + 11B813211 Ronald Lewis Honeck b 1946
   + 11B813212 Bruce Michael Honeck b 1954
   11B813213 Jay Richard Honeck b 1955 - unm

11B81322 James Robert Mason Jr. b 1932 m Joyce Richards b 1932. He was b in Franklin Co., IA. He is an engineer and they live in Pamona, CA.
   11B813221 James Richard Mason III b 1956 - unm.
   11B813222 Dawn Marie Mason b 1959 - unm.

11B81331 Helen Louise Mason b 1917 m Ecko Mennen b 1917. She was b at Hampton and she Appleton, IA They live at Waterloo, IA.
   + 11B813311 Betty Lou Mennen b 1939
   + 11B813312 Beverly Jo Mennen b 1943

11B81333 Frances Irene Mason b 1928 m Dilman Stock b 1927. They were b near Dumont, IA. He is a postal employee and an auctioneer and she a telephone operator. They live at Hampton, IA.
   + 11B813331 Randall Lee Stock b 1949

11B81351 Dallas Weldon Mason b 1921 m Esther Mae Montandien b
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1927. They live at Webster City, IA.
11B813511 Danny Ray Mason b 1948
11B813512 Steven Allen Mason b 1950 - unm
11B81353 Dwayne Alvin Mason b 1931 m Anita Arends b 1933. They are farmers at Ardale, IA.
+ 11B813531 Timothy James Mason b 1951
+ 11B813532 Patty LaVern Mason b 1954
+ 11B813533 Gregory Scott Mason b 1956
+ 11B813534 Kevin Paul Mason b 1958
11B813535 Kirk Douglas Mason b 1959 - unm. He is a foundry worker and lives at Hampton, IA.
11B81361 Neita Irene Mason b 1926 m John Elvin Heitland b 1923 d 1975, s Herman Heitland & Catherine Janssen. She was b in Hampton and he in Franklin Co., IA. They were farmers and she lives at Sheffield, IA.
+ 11B813611 Pamela Sue Heitland b 1951
+ 11B813612 Michael John Heitland b 1955
11B81362 Dona Mae Mason b 1928 m Harvey Walter Geilenfeld b 1925 d 1984, s Walter Geilenfeld. He was b at Hampton and he Algona, IA. He was an electrical inspector and she an electronic inspector. They live at Inola, OK. Lutheran
11B813621 Gary Geilenfeld b 1953 m Paula Gregg. He is supervisor of a cabinet building shop in Ionia, OK
+ 11B813622 Crystal Geilenfeld b 1955
11B81363 Marcia Kay Mason b 1943 m Dean Stanbrough b 1940, s Orla J. Stanbrough & Bessie Craig. She was b in Hampton and he Franklin Co., IA. He was a masonry worker
+ 11B813631 Jesse Dean Stanbrough b 1963
11B813632 Daniel Eric Stanbrough b 1965
11B81371 Richard Mason b 1935 m Darlene Ubben b 1938, da Emil Ubben & Dorothy Moore. He was b in Butler Co., IA. They live at Chapin, IA where he is a custodian.
11B813711 Brenda Mason b 1961 m Carl Anderson
11B813712 Brian Mason b 1963 m Kari Kuhlers
11B813713 Rhonda Mason b 1967
11B81381 Gloria Ann Mason b 1934 m William Eugene Garrison b 1932, s Theodore Garrison & Lorraine Christy. She was b in Daugherty and he Osage, IA. He is an Auto dealer and they have lived in IA, MN and Rawlins, WY. Ch of Christ
11B813811 Dee Ann Garrison b 1958 d 1959
11B813812 Greta G. Garrison b 1961 m David Allen.
11B813813 William Eugene Garrison b 1963 m Janice Marie Doyle
11B81382 Mary L. Mason b 1935 m Glenn M. Ressler b 1931, s Glenn Ressler & Irene Sinnott. She was b at Dougherty and he at Shell Rock, IA. They live at Greene, IA and Penwaukee, WI. She is a land consultant.
11B813821 Raine Diane Ressler b 1957 m Steven Kelso
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11B813822 Todd Merlyn Ressler b 1960 m Debra Lange.
11B813823 Sara Jane Ressler b 1964 m Ronald Flores.
11B81383 Larry Franklin Mason b 1941 m Lois Ann Dralle b 1942, da Siegfried C. Drall & Fannie Kielman. He was b in Daugherty and she Allison, IA. He is a machine operator and she a nurses aide. They live in Marble Rock, IA.
+ 11B813831 Gwyndolyn Fenna Mason b 1966
11B813832 Collin Franklin Mason b 1968
11B813833 Janell Ann Mason b 1969
11B813834 Elizabeth Greta Mason b 1973
11B81384 Kathy Diane Mason b 1954 m Randall Clinton Dionne b 1948, s James A. Dionne & Dorothy D. Davis. She was b at Charles City, IA and he Raymond, WA. He is a USAF security police and she a secretary. They lived in IA, VA, KY, TX & ND. He is Baptist and she Lutheran
11B813841 Pauline Avon Dionne b 1970
11B813842 Allen Clinton Dionne b 1974
11B81391 Elaine Marie Miller b 1928 m Donald Emory Bleam b 1927 d 1980, s Emory David Bleam & Helen Fay Healey.
She was b in Bristow and he in Manson, IA. They were farmers in Bristow, IA. He was killed in an Automobile Accident. Methodist
11B813911 Gregg David Bleam m 1953 m Kathryn Edson.
11B813912 Bradley Todd Bleam b 1956 m Pamela Miller. He was b in Fort Dodge, IA. They are farmers in IA.
11B813913 Clay Donald Bleam b 1960 - farmer in IA
11B81392 Edward William Miller b 1930 m Luella M. Cargill b 1934, da William F. Cargill & Ada Beaman. He was b in Bristow and she in Nashua, IA. They are farmers at Bristow, IA. Lutheran
11B813921 Lyna Miller b 1953
+ 11B813922 Bruce Edward Miller b 1955
+ 11B813923 Susan Miller b 1956
11B81393 Marlene Lee Miller b 1935 m Gerry Mickelson, s Lewis & Ethel Mickelson. She was b in Bristow, IA and he Fulton, IL. (div) He works for the railroad and she a flower shop at Elk Grove Village, IL.
+ 11B813931 Kerry Lee Mickelson b 1958
11B813932 Kelly Sue Mickelson b 1960
11B81394 Shelby Jane Miller b 1938 m Charles Eugene Baltes b 1927, s Leonard & Mary B. Baltes. She was b at Bristow and he Hansel, IA. They are farmers at Hansel, IA. She is Lutheran and he Catholic.
+ 11B813941 Mark Anthony Baltes b 1957
11B813942 Steven Charles Baltes b 1959
11B813943 Jon Frederick Baltes b 1962
11B81395 Frederick Henry Miller b 1945 m Suzanne Elaine Wiseman, da Clifton Earl Wiseman & Frances I. Gisleson. He was b at Bristow where they are farmers. Lutheran
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11B813951 Matthew Frederick Miller b 1977
11B813952 Luke Clifton Miller b 1978
11B813953 Micah Mason Miller b 1980
11B813954 Alissa Suzanne Miller b 1982

11B81512 Floyd Russell Mason b 1919 m Kathryn Elizabeth Garst b 1921, da Price Garst & Emma Webster. They were school teachers in Roanoke County and Alexandria, VA. They live at Bridgewater, VA. This is the compiler. ChB
+ 11B815121 Mary Kathryn Mason b 1948
+ 11B815122 Michael Price Mason b 1950
11B815123 Alan Leigh Mason b 1954 d 1954. Bu at Cedar Lawn Cem., Roanoke, VA.

11B81513 Miriam Hannah Mason b 1922 m David LaVerne Holl b 1923 d 1992, s David Henry Holl & Cora Jane Broadwater. He was a ChB Minister and held many pastorates, was Director of Church Relations for Bridgewater College and she was a school teacher. She lives in Bridgewater, VA. ChB
+ 11B815131 David Russell Holl b 1949
+ 11B815132 Brent Mason Holl b 1951
11B815133 Dennis Alan Holl b 1954 d 1987 - unm. He was a mechanic and lived in Roanoke & Middleburg, VA.

11B81514 Marie Sarah Mason b 1922 m Wendell Phillips Flory b 1920, s Byron M. Flory & Nora Phillips. He is a ChB Minister. He has held many pastorates, they were missionaries to China and India, he is Director of Church Relations at Bridgewater College, VA. She was a school teacher.
+ 11B815141 Theodore Wendell Flory b 1948
+ 11B815142 Philip Earl Flory b 1950
+ 11B815143 Janet Ruth Flory b 1953
+ 11B815144 Mary Joann Flory b 1956

11B81515 Ina Susan Mason b 1923 m Harry Wilson Shank b 1916, s Elvin Martin Shank & Beulah Webb Beery. (div) He is a farmer and an electrician. She was a school teacher and a secretary for Bridgewater College. They live at Bridgewater, VA.
11B815151 Larry Wilson Shank b 1952 - unm is a Systems Administrator for the City of Pittsburgh, PA.
11B815152 Eric Mason Shank b 1955 - unm is a PHD in Physics with Lincoln Laboratories at MIT. He lives at Waltham, MA.
+ 11B815153 Keith Franklin Shank b 1957
11B815154 Dwight Earl Shank b 1958 m Elizabeth Jean Vaughn b 1960, da Leonard Edward Vaughn & Lucile June Horner. (div) He is a computer programmer. He lives in Silver Spring, MD. ChB

11B81516 Olin James Mason b 1925 d 1992 m Mary Edna Moyer b 1931, da Elgin S. Moyer & Lela F. Sellers. She m-2 Chester Burnell Peckover b 1927. Olin was a ChB Minister and has managed
several ChB homes for the aging in PA & FL. He was a ChB fundraiser for Bethany Hospital. Olin is bu at Sebring, FL. Chester was married to Lila Marie Berkey and they had 2 children. Chester is a retired school teacher and she is a RN. They live at North Manchester, IN. ChB

11B815161 Stephen Olin Mason b 1952 m Marilyn Fay Sexton b 1962, da William Arnold Sexton & Kathryn Loretta Fouse. He has an earned PHD and has held administrative offices for several colleges. Dr. Mason is presently executive director for the Association of Brethren Caregivers of the Church of the Brethren. She has worked for several colleges and organist for several churches. She is a professional pianist. They live at Elgin, IL. ChB

+ 11B815162 Janice Marie Mason b 1953
+ 11B815163 Sandra Louise Mason b 1956

11B815164 Judith Ann Mason b 1957 d 1982 - unm. During her college years she took an assignment in Africa and during this time contracted malaria. After college and a partial recovery, she entered Brethren Volunteer Service. While serving in the ChB District Office, she disappeared.

Her skeletal remains were discovered sometime later and donated to the University of Florida Medical School. Her death was determined to be accidental.

+ 11B815165 Rodney Eugene Mason b 1961 m Laurie E. Musselman
+ 11B815166 Russell Scott Mason b 1963 m Lita Lattimer Nelson.

11B81517 Ivan Joseph Mason b 1929 m Peggy Jane Glick b 1929, da John Earl Glick & Mary Miller. He is a retired engineer and spacecraft operations manager at Goddard Space Flight Center. She was a school teacher for a number of years and now a Programer analyst with the Department of Interior. They lived at College Park, MD and retired at Bridgewater, VA. ChB

+ 11B815171 Ronald Earl Mason b 1953.
+ 11B815172 Sharon Leigh Mason b 1954 m Donald Robert Hayes
+ 11B815173 Bruce Alan Mason b 1958 m Debbie Smith

11B81521 Margaret Elizabeth Mason b 1920 m Rolland G. Norton b 1920, s Clarence G. Norton & Susan Marie Upp. She is a school librarian and they are farmers near Bronson, MI.

+ 11B815211 Kenneth Lee Norton b 1949
+ 11B815212 Dale Norman Norton b 1951

11B815213 Jean Marie Norton b 1954 m David Roy Van Der Kamp b 1954, s Roy & Helen Van Der Kamp. She is a UCC Minister and together they busy giving plays at different places. She likes to direct the music and he is talented with lights, sound and other technical skills. At the present they live in Bettendorf, IA. There is a step-daughter Chrystene Van Der Kamp b 1981/82.
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+ 11B815214 Susan Elaine Norton b 1956
11B81522 Joseph Michael Mason b 1924 m Gwendolyn Louise Dewese b 1925 d 1995, da Walter Osborne Dewese & Ada Kathryn Carter. He is a ChB Minister, former pastor, District and Brotherhood Executive. She was a social worker. He m-2 Dorotha Winger Fry b 1926, widow of Ivan Fry. Dorothy is a retired teacher and a ChB minister. They have retired and live at North Manchester, IN.
   + 11B815221 Evelyn Jean Mason b 1948
   + 11B815222 Steven Watts Mason b 1950
   + 11B815223 Paul Joseph Mason b 1952
11B81523 Marion Erastus Mason b 1932 m Joan Rawley Myers b 1933, da George Elmer Myers & Lillian Mary Miller. He was born at Margo, VA and she Bridgewater, VA. He is a retired executive with Leggett's Department Stores and a farmer. She a retired librarian. They live at Bridgewater, VA. ChB
   11B815231 George Luther Mason b 1957. He was born at Harrisonburg, VA. He is an attorney and lives at Bridgewater, VA. ChB
   11B815232 Ann Marie Mason b 1960 born at Lynchburg, VA. She is a CPA and lives at Chicago, IL.
   11B815233 Karen Lee Mason b 1965 born at Lynchburg, VA. She is a CPA and lives at Seattle, WA.
11B81525 John Henry Mason b 1936 m Margaret Purdy b 1934, da Frank Augustus Purdy & Margaret Roberts. He was born at Belmont, VA and is a retired banker and a farmer. She is a retired teacher. They live near Charlottesville, VA. ChB
   + 11B815251 Cheryl Lynn Mason b 1959
   11B815252 Cathye Sue Mason b 1960 m David Candeleria. She works for Harvard Corp and he is a medical student at Tufts, Boston, MA.
   + 11B815253 Cynthia Gail Mason b 1964
   11B815254 Candace Jo Mason b 1960
11B81531 Carroll Howard Mason b 1925 m Dorothy Mae Trumbo b 1924, da Erva Frank Trumbo & Iva Rebecca Miller. He owns and manages Mason Motors at Timberville and she is a school teacher. ChB
   11B815311 Carroll Stewart Mason b 1954 m Pamela Ann Reklis b 1955, da Peter Thomas Reklis & Jane Lee Montgomery. He is assistant manager at Mason Motors and she is a school teacher. They live at Broadway, VA. He is ChB and she Catholic.
   11B815312 Debra Sue Mason b 1957 m Jeffrey Marion Hulvey b 1955, s Jewitt Marion Hulvey & Mary Catherine Fulk. (div) She is a school teacher and he an optician. She lives at Broadway, VA. She is ChB
11B81532 Emerson Odell Mason b 1930 m Marion Miller b 1929, da Gilbert G. Miller & Isabelle M. Mansfield. He is a construc-
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tion worker. They live at Orlando, FL.
+ 11B815321 Richard Emerson Mason b 1950
+ 11B815322 Roy Scott Mason b 1952
11B815323 Gilbert Dennis Mason b 1955
11B815324 Jeanne Ann Mason b 1959 m William Dorsch, m-2
William Fravel. They live at Orlando, FL where she is a
dental assistant and Dr. Fravel is an orthodontist.
11B81551 Howard William Mason b 1931 m Eleanor Mae Crist b 1933,
da Jacob William Crist & Dorothy Lucille Yates. He is a re­
tired school administrator and she a retired college voice
teacher. They live in Fairfax, VA. Lord of Life Fellowship
+ 11B815511 Karen Elizabeth Mason b 1958
+ 11B815512 Debra Jean Mason b 1958
+ 11B815513 Mark Olin Mason b 1961
+ 11B815514 Rebecca Lauree Mason b 1963
11B81552 John Michael Mason b 1936 m Sue Constance Shepherd b
1937, da Fred Shepherd & Hazel Bowman. He was born at Fairfax,
VA and she Nokesville, VA. They live near St. Louis, MO.
Methodist
11B815521 David Michael Mason b 1961 m Margaret Mary
Cummings b 1961. He is an accountant and she a manager
of a clothing store. They live at Manchester, MO.
11B815522 Wesley Mames Mason b 1964
11B815523 Douglas Lee Mason b 1967
11B81553 Judith Eleanor Mason b 1941 m Irvin Lorenzo Kenyon Jr. b
1936, s Irvin L. Kenyon Sr. He was born at Oakton, VA and she
Fairfax Station, VA. (div) Irvin is an employee of the Virginia
Game Commission and she an oral hygienist. They live at Cul­
peper, VA. Baptist
11B815531 Scott Curtis Kenyon b & d 1964
11B815532 Christopher Kenyon b & d 1965
11B815533 Craig William Kenyon b 1965
11B815534 Dawn Lorenn Kenyon b 1967
15217112 Amelia Betty Bowers m 1969 Ronald William Risk in Nash­
ville, TN
152171121 Kelly Todd Risk
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113412111 Rose Agnes Fleming b 1921 d 1992 m French Prater, m-2
Harley Groves, m-3 Irvin Sparks
1134121111 Janet Prater
1134121114 Doris Ilene Flemaing b 1926 d 1985 m Emmett Prater d
1945 m-2 Dennis Wade
+ 1134121141 James Arthur Prater
1134121142 Robert Dennis Wade
1134121143 William Thomas Wade
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113412158 Wilma Mae Jones m Larry E. Workman
   + 1134121581 Mitchell E. Workman
   1134121582 Joeline H. Workman
113412171 Geneva Ann Jones m Larry Joe Walker
   1134121711 Janet Lynn Walker
   1134121712 Randall Allen Walker m Sherri Leann McDonald
   1134121713 Jonothan Joe Walker
113412172 Gloria Mae Jones m Jack Fellure, m-2 James Alan Minnick
   + 1134121721 Dianna Sue Fellure Minnick
   1134121722 Christa Jane Minnick m Gregory Frederick Ellena
113412173 Caroline Sue Jones m Robert Schenck, m-2 David Gene Mullens
   + 1134121731 Robert Bruce Schenck Mullens
   + 1134121732 Joseph Edward Mullens
1134121A1 Donald Larry Jones m Betty Lynn Teter
   1134121A11 Donald Larry Jones Jr.
   1134121A12 Christopher Wayne Jones
1134121A3 Wanda Lee Jones m Chris Hawkins
   1134121A31 Tiffany Justine Hawkins
   1134121A32 Jeffery Scott Hawkins b & d 1992
   1134121A33 William Shane Hawkins
1134121A4 Garrett Edward Ballard m Elizabeth Straley
   1134121A41 Joni Rachelle Ballard
113412411 Rebecca Ann Clay m Michael P. Cheek
   1134124111 Krista Leigh Cheek
   1134124112 Brin Lynn Cheek
   1134124113 Bruce Michael Cheek
   1134124114 Scott Anthony Cheek
113412711 Virgil Edward Jones Jr. b 1934 d 1996 m Patricia Jane Smith, m-2 1985 Lorane M. Moeller
   + 1134127111 Renee Carol Jones
   + 1134127112 Barry Owen Jones
113412712 Bobby Gerald Jones m Linda Rae Huntsman, m-2 Cora Sue Shifflet, m-3 Fern Buroaker, m-4 Nina Jean Stracher
1134127121 Kimberly Dawn Jones
113412713 Manoka Delores Jones m Robert Donavon Watson b 1938 d 1986, m-2 Gail James Turner b 1913 d 1993
   + 1134127131 Rebecca Suzette Watson
   + 1134127132 Roberta Suzanne Watson
   + 1134127133 Wendy Lorraine Turner
   1134127134 Anita Lynn Turner b & d 1967
113412714 Retha Crystal Jones b 1944 d 1992 m Stephen Marks, m-2 1971 James Oliver Fishel b 1919 d 1986
   + 1134127141 Sheila Kay Marks
   + 1134127142 Sondra Darlene Marks
   1134127143 Kevin Edward Fishel m Romana Cottrill
1134127144 Kerry Lea Fishel
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113412715 Rita Carol Jones m Loren Gail Hardman
1134127151 Bret Warren Hardman
113412721 Betty Jane Langford b 1932 d 1990 m Alfred Gaylon Fisher
   + 1134127211 Alfred Stephen Fisher
   1134127212 Stanley Fisher
   1134127213 Dana Fisher
   + 1134127214 Brenda Jane Fisher
   + 1134127215 Eric Fisher
   + 1134127216 David Fisher
113412731 Carolyn Regina McCoy m Loye Gerald Cutlip
   + 1134127311 Bryan Duane Cutlip m Barbara Haskins
   + 1134127312 Mark Alan Cutlip
   + 1134127313 Nicholas Grant Cutlip
   + 1134127314 Jonie Darlene Cutlip
113412732 Jack Dale Bain Carver m Patsy Carber, m-2 Janet Spivey
   + 1134127321 Shawn Dean Carver
   + 1134127322 Shelly Carver
113412733 Connie Rita Bain Carver m Harvey Sprouse
   + 1134127331 David Gene Sprouse
   1134127332 Jeffrey Scott Sprouse
   1134127333 Kathrine Christina Sprouse
113412734 Fred Dean Carver m Christina __?__
   1134127341 Leigh Ann Carver b d 1973
113412751 Leon Quinton Cool m Judy Ann Goode
   1134127511 Bryan Leon Cool
   1134127512 Jeffrey Todd Cool
   1134127513 Marissa Cool
   1134127514 Tina Cool
116521331 Harry Benjamin Andes b 1913 m Marjorie Zirkle. He worked at Don Dee Tourist Court, New Market, VA
   1165213311 Connie Jean Andes b 1941
116521333 Ruby May Andes b 1916 m William R. Rhodes
   1165213331 J. William Rhodes
   1165213332 Joe Andrews Rhodes
   1165213333 B. H. Rhodes
116521353 Everette Ray Andes b 1921 m Jane Horner. They live at Grottoes, VA where he is a poultry Farmer and he works at DuPont.
   1165213531 Diana Jane Andes b 1945
   1165213532 Deloris Susan Andes b 1950
116521354 Virginia Marie Andes b 1924 m Samuel P. Goethe. They live at Gainesville, FL where he is a teacher at the University of Florida.
   1165213541 Camilla Mae Goethe b 1947
   1165213542 Patricia Andes Goethe b 1949
116521361 Mildred Louise Andes b 1924 m Clarence Harper. They
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live at Broadway, VA where his is a mechanic.
1165213611 Bobbie Allen Harper b 1941
116521371 Doris Naoma Andes b 1925 m John William Dove. They live
at Timberville, VA. He is a mechanic at Mutual Feed Co., 
Broadway, VA.
1165213711 Landis Andes
116521411 Eleanor Virginia Lindamood b 1923, da Wirt Earl 
Lindamood m Waldemar Bright "Bill" Garber b 1922.
+ 1165214111 Brent Martin Garber b 1949 m Reba Heatwold
1165214112 Lowell Bright Garber b 1952
116521412 George Lawrence Knupp b 1927 m Doris Velma Lutz
+ 1165214121 Paula Lynn Knupp b 1954 m David William Kyger
1165214122 George Kent Knupp b 1956 d 1982
1165214123 Michelle Webb Knupp b 1972
116526241 Oscar David Oreaugh m Evalyn Landes
1165262411 Donald Allen Oreaugh b 1949
11B255631 Karen Jean Carlson m Ronald Joseph McQuerrey, m-2 
Michael P. Johnson
+ 11B2556311 Carole Ann McQuerrey
+ 11B2556312 Jennifer Jo McQuerrey
11B2556313 Sean Joseph McQuerrey
11B255632 Kent Reed Carlson m Jody Lynn Schruf, m-2 Bertha Ade-
line Bailey
11B2556321 Erik Reed Carlson
11B2556322 Angela Christeen Carlson - of m-1
11B2556323 Joshua Kent Carson - of m-2
11B332221 Tammy Grimm m Thomas Belbutoski
11B3322211 Richard Arthur Belbutoski
11B3322212 Kaitlyn Ann Belbutoski
11B724131 Bruce James Rhoton m Pamela Sue Mason
11B7241311 Bryce James Rhoton
11B7241312 Matthew Blake Rhoton
11B7241313 Daniel Morgan Rhoton
11B724132 Thomas Matthew Rhoton m __?__
11B7241321 Sean Christopher Rhoton
11B724133 Beth Ann Rhoton m Jerry Eugene Alley
11B7241331 Christopher Eugene Alley
11B7241332 Dawn Ashley Alley
11B724311 Mary Sue Neff m David John Atouder
11B7243111 Aaron Wade Stouder
11B7243112 Blake David Stouder
11B7243113 Cameron John Stouder
11B7243114 Derrick Michael Stouder
11B724312 Catherine Leanne Neff m Russell LaVon Thayne
11B7243121 Laura Sarai Thayne
11B7243122 Adam Russell Thayne
11B7243123 Alisa Marie Thayne
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11B7243124 Rachel Michelle Thayne
11B7243125 Whitney Lauren Thayne
11B724313 James Thomas Neff m Kathleen Anne Kukrall
   11B7243131 Amy Camille Neff
   11B7243132 Mackenzie Leigh Neff
   11B7243133 Kelsey Marie Neff
11B724314 Charles Ernest Neff m Brenda Kay Douglas
   11B7243141 Noah Charles Neff
   11B7243142 India Eve Neff
   11B7243143 Makinley Samuel Neff
11B724421 Daniel Bruce Hilbert m Linda Lou Hupp
   11B7244211 Sarah Danielle Hilbert
   11B7244212 Caitline Erin Hilbert
11B724422 Nancy Ellen Hilbert m Paul Douglas Beaman
   11B7244221 Scott Douglas Beaman
   11B7244222 Todd Ryan Beaman
11B724423 Emily Jane Hilbert m Robert Brion Ladd
   11B7244231 Cameron Andrew Ladd
   11B7244232 Margaret Elizabeth Ladd
11B724452 Kathryn Louise Morris m Michael Lee McCubbins
   11B7244521 Kerilyn Marie McCubbins
   11B7244522 Courtney Jean McCubbins
11B724453 William Richard Morris m Tracy Joan Bilodeau
   11B7244531 Charles Michael Morris
11B724454 Lewis Austin Morris m Lenora Jean Blitz, m-2 Tiffney Louise Baker
   11B7244541 Brandon Scott Gibson Morris
   11B7244542 Samantha Louise Morris - of m-2
11B771411 William Timothy Cooke m Sherrie Angie Rose
   11B7714111 Bryce William Cooke
   11B7714112 Quinn Howard Cooke
   11B7714113 Ashleigh Rose Cooks
11B771412 Thomas Hendrix Cooke m Sandra Kaye Danner
   11B7714121 Dana Emily Cooks
11B771413 Todd Jefferson Cooke m Sandra Albano
   11B7714131 Briana Jeanette Cooke
   11B7714132 Caitlin Victoria Cooke
   11B7714133 Kiel Jefferson Cooke
11B775212 Donald Allen Lohr m Janet Lou Geil
   11B7752121 Seth Allen Lohr
   11B7752122 Rachael Geil Lohr
11B775213 Dennis Michael Lohr m Sally Marie Pennington
   11B7752131 Adam Michael Lohr
11B775214 Darryl Lee Lohr m Darlene Renee Nesselrodt
   11B7752141 Joshua Lee Lohr
   11B7752142 Kasey Christine Lohr
11B775221 Tersea Lynn Lohr m Jerry Mason
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11B775224 Timothy Winston Lohr m Candy Smith
   11B7752241 Timothy Scott Lohr
   11B7752242 Lawranda Vawn Lohr
11B775232 Keith W. Lohr m 1982 Lisa R. Bocock
   11B7752321 Misty Dawn Lohr
   11B7752322 Kristan Renae Lohr
   11B7752323 Tara Nicole Lohr
11B7D211 Carolyn Rae Andes b 1943 m Paul Croushorn
   11B7D2111 Gregory Sheldon Croushorn b 1965
   11B7D2112 Brent Alan Croushorn b 1968
11B7D212 Wayne Maurice Andes b 1944 m Doris Elaine May
   11B7D2121 Catherine Louise Andes
11B7D222 Jerry William Heddings b 1942 m Mary Ann Blair
   11B7D2221 Kendall Scott Heddings b 1963
   11B7D2222 Alan Heddings b 1970
11B7D223 Winna J. Heddings b 1944 m Paul R. Marsh Jr.
   11B7D2231 Kevin Todd Marsh b 1967
   11B7D2232 Bryan Marsh b 1969
11B7D224 Royce Leo Heddings b 1948 m Mary E. Pauley (div), m-2
   Ruth Elaine Cowels b 1951 (separated)
   11B7D2241 Tammy M. Heddings b 1972 - of m-1
   11B7D2242 Joshua Heddings b 1978 - of m-2
   11B7D2243 Lydia Heddings b 1981
11B7D225 Garland Jay Heddings b 1951 m Elaine S. Drew
   11B7D2251 Frances A. Heddings b 1973
   11B7D2252 Jay A. Heddings b 1979
   11B7D2253 Jaricia S. Heddings b 1982
   11B7D2254 Jamie Diane Heddings b 1984
11B7D226 Berle Lynn Heddings b 1955 m Robin R. Sexton
   11B7D2261 Christopher Heddings b 1984
11B7D228 Yvonne Elaine Heddings b 1959 m Steven McFarland
   11B7D2281 Eryn E. McFarland b 1986
11B7D261 Mae Cathedine Wampler b 1945 m Paul Warner
   11B7D2611 Elizabeth Ann Warner b 1966
11B811111 Doris Jeanette Johnson b 1930 m Ernest Lee Duvall b 1930 d 1968, s Harry N. Duvall & Ollie M. Kline. He was b in Hedgesville and she Martinsburg, WV. He worked in a limestone quarry. They live in Martinsburg, WV. Methodist
   11B8111111 Diana Lee Duvall b 1955
   11B8111112 Jeanette Renee Duvall b 1966
   11B8111113 Hope Elaine Duvall b 1968
11B811121 Winifred June Strobridge b 1928 m William Stuart McClung, s William Nelson McClung & Claire Sayre. He works for DuPont and they live in Martinsburg, WV
   11B8111211 Stuart Keith McClung b 1950
11B811122 Betty Sue Strobridge b 1930 m Harold Legarde Young b 1927, s Archie Young & Pearl Wilson. He works for DuPont and
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they live in Martinsburg, WV.
+ 11B8111221 Stephen Wayne Young b 1953
11B8111223 Grace Jean Strobridge b 1933 m Keith Frederick Albright b 1922, s Raymond Albright & Margaret Virginia Weller. He was b in Frederick, MD and she Martinsburg, WV. They live in Martinsburg, WV.
+ 11B8111231 Keitheia Jean Albright b 1954
11B811133 Mary Josephine Ritchie b 1937 m Cecil Arritt Graves b 1931, s Garrett Lynn Graves & Lillie Mae Gardner. They were b at Belmont, VA. He is a farmer and she a store clerk. They live at Belmont, VA. Baptist
11B8111331 Garry Alexandra Graves b 1960
11B8111332 Richard Glenn Graves b 1963
11B8111333 Ginger Cecila Graves b 1969
11B811134 Rodney Nicholas Ritchie b 1939 m Margaret Lelia Thacker b 1939, da Charles Thacker & Vivian Thacker. He was b at Belmont and she at Louisa, VA. He is a carpenter and she runs a day care center. They live at Gordonsville, VA. Christian
11B8111341 Vivian Kay Ritchie b 1960 m James Richard Wright
11B8111342 Charles Nicholas Ritchie b 1961 m Kimberly Kay Powers
11B8111343 Margaret Ann Ritchie b 1964
11B8111344 Walter William Ritchie b 1970
11B811141 Gertrude Jeanette Ritchie b 1933 m Richard Thomas McCray. They were m at New Market, VA.
11B8111411 Kelly Baxter McCray b 1958
11B8111412 Kerry Mason McCray b 1963 m Thomas Szolis
11B811142 Sandra Allen Ritchie b 1940 m Gaylord Howard French at Alexandria, VA.
11B8111421 Kristi Lynn French b 1969
11B8111422 Amy Susan French b 1972
11B811421 Patricia Mason b 1943 m Edwin Raymond Bailey b 1942. He works at the General Motors Plant at Baltimore, MD and she manages a KOA Camp Ground. They live at Arnold, MD.
11B8114211 Charles Edwin Bailey b 1963
11B8114212 Hope Alaina Bailey b 1967
11B8114213 Heather Nicole Bailey b 1982
11B811431 Lawrence Eldon Mason m Patricia __?__
11B8114311 Karen Rose Mason
11B811432 Karen Rose Mason m John Haslup
11B8114321 Dana Haslup
11B8114322 Carla Haslup
11B811441 Sharon Aidlaide Brooks b 1942 m Philip Carnochan, m-2 Gregory Frock. They lived at Annapolis and Oxford, MD
11B8114411 Daphane Lynn Carnochan
11B8114412 Wendy Jo Carnochan
11B811442 Arthur William Brooks II b 1943 m Betty Lou Stevens, m-
2 Joyce Rebecca Marshall. They lived at Lake Butler, FL and Glen Bern, MD
   11B8114421 Kimberly Brooks
11B811444 Don Stanley Brooks b 1947 m Kathleen Barnes. They lived at Lansdown and Brookland, MD
   11B8114441 Donald Stanley Brooks Jr.
   11B8114442 Shantel Brooks
11B811445 Denice La-Rayne Brooks b 1952 m James Godell, m-2 David McKinny. They lived at Metuchen, NJ and Curtis Bay, MD.
   11B8114451 Jamie Godell
   11B8114452 Alisha Kay McKinny
11B811446 Randy Price Brooks b 1957 m Linda Gibson. They live at Glen Burnie, MD.
   11B8114461 Shally Lynn Brooks
11B811451 Debra Karla Mason b 1955 m David James Wade, m-2 Lawrence Worley
   11B8114511 Erin Elizabeth Wade
11B811461 Chares Darrell Sponaugle b 1949 m Virginia Mae Goins
   11B8114611 Shawn Ranee Sponaugle b 1970
   11B8114612 Tanyla Lynn Sponaugle b 1971
   11B8114613 Tonya Lee Sponaugle b 1974
11B811462 Rochelle Lynn Sponaugle b 1952 m Earl Williams II, m-2 Mark Harvey Ewell.
   11B8114621 Earl Williams III b 1967
11B813121 Dixie Ann Mason b 1936 m Duane Donald Schmitt b 1935. They are farmers and live near Hampton, IA. Lutheran
   + 11B8131211 Teri DeAnn Schmitt b 1956
   11B8131212 Tamra Schmitt b 1957 - unm
   11B8131213 Traci Schmitt b 1959 m Robert Kloetzer
   11B8131214 Toni Schmitt b 1961 m Jorgen Paulsen
   11B8131215 Todd Schmitt b 1967 - unm
11B813122 Cinda Rae Mason b 1949 m Wesley Wayne Malcom b 1948. They are farmers in IA. Methodist
   11B8131221 Mark Allen Malcom b 1970
   11B8131222 Darren James Malcom b 1976
11B813211 Ronald Lewis Honeck b 1946 m Sally Jane Long b 1946. (div) He was b in Franklin Co., IA and she Springfield, MO. He is a pipe fitter and she an office worker. They live in Kansas City, MO.
   11B8132111 Cassandea Lynn Honeck b 1976
   11B8132112 Cary Louis Honeck b & d 1978
11B813212 Bruce Michael Honeck b 1954 m Jama Taylor b 1954, da James Taylor. (div) He was b in Franklin Co., IA and she Clay Co., MO. He is a machinist and she works for a florist.
   11B8132121 Crystal Joy Honeck b 1979
11B813311 Betty Lou Mennen b 1939 m Gaylen Otto Brocka b 1938. She was b in Hampton, IA. They live at Waterloo, IA.
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11B8133111 Michelle Marie Brocka b 1965
11B8133112 Michael John Brocka b 1967
11B813312 Beverly Jo Mennen b 1943 m Glen R. Gamble b 1944. She was b at Hampton, IA. They live at Denver, CO.
11B8133121 Trenton Ashford Gamble
11B8133122 Melissa Nicole Gamble b 1979
11B813331 Randall Lee Stock b 1949 m Judith Adderman. He was b at Mason City, IA and they live at Hampton, IA.
11B8133311 Jeffrey L. Stock b 1972
11B8133312 Jason E. Stock b 1976
11B813531 Timothy James Mason b 1951 m Patty Hunft. He is a brick layer and they live at Hampton, IA.
11B8135311 Timothy James Mason
11B8135312 Tommy Mason
11B8135313 Robbie Lynn Mason
11B813532 Patty LaVern Mason b 1954 m Stephen Beebe. He is a carpenter and they live at Ardale, IA.
11B8135321 Bryan Beebe
11B8135322 Kari Beebe
11B8135323 Amanda Beebe
11B813533 Gregory Scott Mason b 1956 m Kay _.?_. He is a welder and they live at Ardale, IA.
11B8135331 Chad Richard Mason
11B813534 Kevin Paul Mason b 1958 m Beverly Riggin. He is a welder.
11B8135341 Danielle Mason
11B813611 Pamela Sue Heitland b 1951 m Melvin Armstrong b 1948, s S. Floyd Armstrong & Dorothy Fish, m-2 Paul D. Ricke b 1951. She was b at Hampton, IA. Paul is a welder Paul was b in IA. They live in Sheffield, IA. She is Lutheran and Paul is Catholic.
11B8136111 Timothy Lee Armstrong b 1970
11B8136112 Sara Marie Ricke b 1979
11B813612 Michael John Heitland b 1955 m Sheryl Anne Thomson, da Larry & Lorraine Thomson. He was b in Mason City, IA. He is a carpenter and they live in Appache Junction, AZ. Lutheran
11B8136121 Lucas Michael Heitland b 1980
11B813622 Crystal Geilenfeld b 1955 m Craig Hoffman. He works for the Ford Glass Co. and they live in OK
11B8136221 Shana Ann Hoffman b 1980
11B8136222 Tanya Hoffman b 1982
11B813631 Jesse Dean Stanbrough b 1963 m Kelly Hinkle b 1963, da Cathy Byron. They live in Orange, CA.
11B8136311 Brandon Jesse Stanbrough b 1983
11B813831 Gwyndolyn Fenna Mason b 1966 m John Henry Grandy. She was b in Charles City, IA.
11B8138311 Matthew John Grady b 1983 - twin
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11B8138312 Nathaniel Daniel Grady b 1983 - twin
11B813922 Bruce Edward Miller b 1955 m Jeanette Strom.
11B8139221 Benjamin Robert Miller b 1981
11B8139222 Anthony Edward Miller b 1983
11B813923 Susan Miller b 1956 m Randall Ray DeVries
11B8139231 Katie Luella DeVries b 1984
11B813931 Kerry Lee Mickelson b 1958 m Debbie ___._. He was b at Savannah, IL.
11B8139311 Kirby Lee Mickelson b 1984
11B813941 Mark Anthony Baltes b 1957 m Cynthia Russell b 1958. He was b at Hampton, IA.
11B8139411 Halely Baltes b 1982
11B815121 Mary Kathryn Mason b 1948 m Robert William Tilgner b 1947, s Ralph Frank Tilgner & Elsie J. Svec. (div) She is a teachers and lives at Woodbridge, VA. Episcopal
+ 11B8151211 Russell David Tilgner b 1971
11B8151212 Tanya Michelle Tilgner b 1978
11B815122 Michael Price Mason b 1950 m Karen Elizabeth Bradley b 1950, da Malcomb Bradley & Mabel Lee West. (div) He is consultant with IQ Financial Services out of NY. Methodist
+ 11B8151221 Michael Price Mason Jr. b 1975
11B8151222 Kathleen Elizabeth Mason b 1979 - graduated William and Mary College
11B815131 David Russell Holl b 1949 m Phyllis Janeen Wine b 1952, da Howard & Evelyn Wine, m-2 Christine Marie Brumbaugh b 1955, da James P. Brumbaugh II & Lillian Trageser. (div) He is a engineering supervisor and draftsman and lives at Frederick, MD. ChB
11B8151311 Robyn Marie Holl b 1980 - of m-2
11B8151312 Carole Ann Holl b 1983
11B8151313 Russell Evan Holl b 1984
11B815132 Brent Mason Holl b 1951 m Karen Louise Flora b 1950, da Edgar Allen Flora & Frances Elizabeth Wilson. They are school teachers and live in Bridgewater, VA. ChB
11B8151321 Noel Mason Holl b 1978 m Jennifer Laura Ruleman, da Gary & Maria Ruleman of Dayton, VA.
11B8151322 Jessica Flora Holl b 1981
11B815141 Theodore Wendell Flory b 1948 m Mary Beth Myers b 1948, da LeRoy Ellsworth Myers & Mary Jane Elizabeth Garman. He is a Computer Consultant and she a music teacher. They live at Bridgewater, VA. ChB
11B8151411 Brian Theodore Flory b 19730000
11B8151412 Kevin Mark Flory b 1977
11B8151413 Jolene Elizabeth Flory b 1981
11B815142 Philip Earl Flory b 1950 m Angela Dawn McIntyre b 1953, da Henry McIntyre & Virgie Amanda Mahaffey. He is assist administrator of the ChB Home for the Aging at Bridgewater, VA
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and she is a school teacher. ChB
11B8151421 Heather Dawn Flory b 1979
11B8151422 Seth Philip Flory b 1983
11B815143 Janet Ruth Flory b 1953 m Dale Ronald Flaten b 1953, s
Donald Mavin Flaten & Grace Elna Mathre. They were teachers in
Nigeria, Africa. They live at Bridgewater VA where she is a RN
and he paints houses. ChB
11B8151431 Leroy Carl Flaten b 1982
11B8151432 Sharon Ruth Flaten b 1985
11B815144 Mary Joann Flory b 1956 m Mark Edward Steury b 1953, s
Lores Ernest Steury & Martha Jane Liby. They are ChB
pastors in, OH. Mark is District Executive Secretary.
11B8151441 Joshua Mark Flory Steury b 1985
11B8151442 Jessica Marie Flory Steury b 1987
11B815153 Keith Franklin Shank b 1957 m Deborah Jane Stone b
1956, da Brooks Hershel Stone & Dorothy Jane Moats. He is a
computer programmer for the Hershey Co. and she an accountant.
They live at Waynesboro, VA.
11B8151531 Melanie Jane Shank b 1983
11B8151532 Adam Keith Shank b 1985
11B815162 Janice Marie Mason b 1953 m Scott Charles Specht, m-2
He died of heart failure while running in the Waukegon, IL
Heart Marathon. She manages their gasoline and food stores.
She lives in Crystal Lake, IL.
11B8151621 Judith Nichole Small b 1982 - of m-2
11B815163 Sandra Louise Mason b 1956 m Edwin Lorrell Cable b
1955, s William Howard Cable & Miriam Rebecca Weybright. She
is a RN and he an accountant. He is Business Manager of Man­
chester College, North Manchester, IN. ChB
11B8151631 Jonathan Daniel Cable b 1985
11B8151632 Matthew James Cable b 1988
11B8151633 David Andrew Cable b 1990
11B8151634 Benjamin Joel Cable b 1993
11B815165 Rodney Eugene Mason b 1961 m Laurie E. Musselman of PA.
He has worked in the administration of several homes for the
aging. He is now the assistant administrator at Peter Becker
Community, Harleysville, PA. He is ChB and she Mennonite.
11B8151651 Olivia Mariah Mason b 1999
11B815166 Russell Scott Mason b 1963 m Lita Lattimer Nelson b
1955, da Karl C. Lattimer & Rose Evelyn King. (div), m-2 Lisa
Ruth Hagewood b 1973, at Lake Wales, FL. da Alvin Jeston Hag­
wood and Anna Ruth Wood. Scott owns and operated his own
business, "Scott Mason Hauling". Lisa was a USDA Fruit and
Vegetable Inspector but now takes care of her son and helps
manage the business. They live in Cape Coral, FL.
11B8151661 Jason James Mason b 2001
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11B815171 Ronald Earl Mason b 1953. m Tamara McClintock b 1950, da Frederick McClintock & Doris Juanita Strickland. He is a computer scientist. They live in Silver Spring, MD.
11B8151712 Joseph Frederick Mason b 1985
11B8151717 Ronald Earl Mason b 1953. m Tamara McClintock b 1950, da Frederick McClintock & Doris Juanita Strickland. He is a computer scientist. They live in Silver Spring, MD.
11B8151712 Joseph Frederick Mason b 1985
11B815172 Sharon Leigh Mason b 1954 m Donald Robert Hayes b 1952, s Ronald John Hayes & Mary Lucy Celleo. She is an economist and he is a lawyer. They live in Vienna, VA.
11B8151721 Dana Elizabeth Hayes b 1992 - twin
11B8151722 Robert Mason Hayes b 1992 - twin
11B815173 Bruce Alan Mason b 1958 m Debbie Smith b 1965, da Bill & Ruth Smith. He has a PhD in Physics and is a professor at the University of Oklahoma and she is a physical therapist. They live at Norman, OK.
11B8151731 Samantha Ann Mason b 1994
11B8151732 Mitchell Smith Mason b 1996
11B815211 Kenneth Lee Norton b 1949 m Mary Jane Farrand Blake b 1950, da Theron Farrand & Gretchen Pier. They are farmers near Branson, MI. Mary Jane is also a school teacher.
11B8152112 Seth Ethan Norton b 1981
11B815214 Susan Elaine Norton b 1956 m Michael Gilbert. He is a farmer and she a school teacher. They live in Ireland.
11B8152141 Daniel Norton Gilbert b 1992
11B8152142 Matthew Norton Gilbert b 1994
11B8152143 Benjamin Norton Gilbert b 1996
11B815221 Evelyn Jean Mason b 1948 m William Gene Kilgore b 1945, s Gene N. Kilgore & Madeline Ruth Sprinkle. He is a school teacher and she a nurse. They live in Fort Wayne, IN.
11B8152211 Carla Beth Kilgore b 1974
11B8152212 Robin Elise Kilgore b 1977
11B815222 Steven Watts Mason b 1950 m Virginia Gail Pittman b 1952, da Richard Gail Pittman and Evelyn Jean Clark. He is a ChB Pastor and she a LPN. They live at Grottoes, VA.
11B8152221 Naomi Gail Mason b 1976
11B815233 Josiah David Mason b 1987
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11B8152234 Joshua Mason
11B8152235 Elya Mason
11B815251 Cheryl Lynn Mason b 1959 m James Dennis Marshall. They live in Iowa City, IA. He is a professor of English at the University of Iowa. She teaches in the department of English as a second language at the university.
11B8152511 Laura Rose Mason-Marshall b 1984
11B815253 Cynthia Gail Mason b 1964 m Michael Leiter. She works for Hood College and he for On Earth Peace at New Windsor, MD. They live at Frederick, MD.
11B8152531 Evan Leiter Mason
11B8152532 Caithyn Leiter Mason
11B815321 Richard Emerson Mason b 1950 m Mary Williams b 1955, da Charles Williams & Mary Elizabeth Bauer. He is a welder and she works for the telephone co. They live in Harmony, PA. Presbyterian.
11B8153211 Jody Elizabeth Mason b 1976
11B8153212 Carrie Jo Mason b 1981
11B815322 Roy Scott Mason b 1952 m Vicki Arleen Pearce b 1954, da Edwin J. Pearce & Marjorie Crea. He is a carpenter and they live at Mars, PA. Presbyterian
11B8153221 Christopher Scott Mason b 1973
11B8153222 Loei Lynn Mason b 1977
11B815511 Karen Elizabeth Mason b 1958 m Larry Smith b 1944, s Paul Edward Smith & Alma P. Gallon. They are Family Practice Physicians and live at York, PA. UCC
11B8155111 Jacob William Smith b 1988
11B8155112 Nathan Edward Smith b 1991
11B8155113 Micah Howard Smith b 1993 d 1994
11B815512 Debra Jean Mason b 1958 m James Alan Altland b 1957, s Millard Altland & Ruth Trone. He is a computer specialist and she is a Family Practice Physician. They live at York, PA. Methodist
11B8155121 Jonothan Alan Altland b 1994
11B8155122 Christina Louree Altland b 1996
11B8155123 Abigail Elizabeth Altland b 1999
11B815513 Mark Olin Mason b 1961 m Melaine Ann Fugate b 1961, da Freddie Fugate & Ruth Ann Blackburn. He is a research engineer and she a physical therapist. They live at Covington, VA. Methodist
11B8155131 Michael Stuart Mason b 1990
11B8155132 Kathryn Ann Mason b 1992
11B8155133 William Jackson Mason b 1994
11B8155134 Elizabeth Ann Mason b 1996
11B815514 Rebecca Lauree Mason b 1963 m David King Starr b 1959, s Donald Keith Starr & Jeanne Forslew. He is a salesman and they live at York, PA. Methodist
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11B8155141 Stephanie Jeanne Starr b 1993
11B8155142 Andrew David Starr b 1996
11B8155143 Nicholas Mason Starr b 1999

Generation 10

1134121141 James Arthur Prater m Mary Elleln Cook
   11341211411 Barbara Ellen Prater m James Rowan
   11341211412 Michele Renee Prater
1134121581 Mitchell E. Workman m Rhonda Michelle Hale
   11341215811 Jacob Orion Workman
   11341215812 Anthony Justin Workman
1134121721 Dianna Sue Fellure Minnick m Thomas Earl Ross Jr., m-2 Thomas Edward Elliott Jr.
   11341217211 Thomas Erik Ross b 1979 d 1980
   11341217212 Heather Lauren Ross
1134121731 Robert Bruce Schenck Mullens m Linda Marie St.Andrea
   11341217311 Ronert Bruce Mullens II
1134121732 Joseph Edward Mullens m Heather Louise Miller
   11341217321 Brooke Alexandra Louise Mullens
1134127111 Renee Carol Jones m Leo Lopez Jr.
   11341271111 Jonathan Camilla Lopez
   11341271112 Jennelle Cassandra Lopez
1134127112 Barry Owen Jones m Toleda Jones, m-2 Treasa Mallow
   11341271121 Amber Renee Jones
   11341271122 Chasity Renee Jones
   11341271123 Stephen Jones
1134127131 Rebecca Suzette Watson m Gary Lee Batton
   11341271311 Benjamin Lee Batton
   11341271312 Joshua Sean Batton
1134127132 Roberta Suzanne Watson m Jerry Michael Fox
   11341271321 Christopher Bruce Fox
   11341271322 Jason Scott Fox
   11341271323 Brandon Shane Fox
1134127133 Wendy Lorraine Turner m Roy Russell Collins
   11341271331 James Russell Collins
   11341271332 Casey Andrew Collins
1134127141 Sheila Kay Marks m Richard Eugene Speece, m-2 Russell Lee Falls
   11341271411 Tabitha Dawn Speece
   11341271412 Matthew Lee Falls
   11341271413 April Nicole Falls
   11341271414 Shawna Crystal Falls
1134127142 Sondra Darlene Marks m Andrew Jackson
   11341271421 Winter Crystal Jackson
   11341271422 Kenneth Alexander Jackson
   11341271423 Daniel Evan Jackson
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1134127211 Alfred Stephen Fisher has these ch...
  11341272111 Tony Fisher
  11341272112 Stephen Fisher

1134127214 Brenda Jane Fisher has these ch...
  11341272141 Amanda __?__
  11341272142 Angela __?__
  11341272143 Andrea __?__

1134127215 Eric Fisher has these ch...
  11341272151 Jessica Fisher
  11341272152 Hanna Fisher
  11341272153 Sarah Fisher
  11341272154 Matthew Fisher

1134127216 David Fisher has these Ch...
  11341272161 John Fisher
  11341272162 Jim Fisher

1134127312 Mark Alan Cutlip m Debbie Coop
  11341273121 Candice Nicol Cutlip

1134127313 Nicholas Grant Cutlip m Jana Gaylon
  11341273131 Lindsey Sloan Cutlip
  11341273132 Nicolas Grant Cutlip II

1134127314 Jonie Darlene Cutlip m Alton Jones
  11341273141 Joshua Alton Jones
  11341273142 Matthew Scott Jones
  11341273143 Jared Lee Jones

1134127322 Shelly Carver has these ch...
  11341273221 Cody Howell
  11341273222 Jermy __?__
  11341273223 Amanda __?__

1134127331 David Gene Sprouse m Lori Tery
  11341273311 Morgan Leigh Sprouse

1165214111 Brent Martin Garber b 1949 m Reba Heatwold, da Eli Heatwole.
  11652141111 Dennis Michael Heatwold b 1971 - adopted
  11652141112 Cynthia Rene Garber b 1976
  11652141113 Chryil Koren Garber b 1978

1165214121 Paula Lynn Knupp b 1954 m David William Kyger b 1953, s William H. Kyger & Dorothy Blosser.
  11652141211 Amanda Lynn Kyger b 1978
  11652141212 Simon Kenton Kyger b 1984

11B2556311 Carole Ann McQuerrey m Dan Moore
  11B25563111 Danielle Nicole Moore
  11B25563112 Amber Leigh Moore
  11B25563113 Caitlin Shea Moore

11B2556312 Jennifer Jo McQuerrey m Bobby Rhyne
  11B25563121 Talia Ellice Rhyne

11B8111221 Stephen Wayne Young b 1953 m Valerie L. Waldo
  11B81112211 Sahsa Katharine Young b 1977
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11B8111231 Keitheia Jean Albright b 1954 m Lee R. Moore Jr.
11B81112311 Rhiannon Grace Moore b 1980
11B8131211 Teri DeAnn Schmitt b 1956 m Rory Franklin Fender b 1956.
11B81312111 Jennifer Ann Fender b 1982
11B81312112 Jessica Rae Fender b 1984
11B8151211 Russell David Tilgner b 1971 m Karla Irene Escalante b 1969, da Manuel Antonio Escalante & Susana DeLeon. He is a computer specialist and works with government contractors. She is a project manager for The National Association of Children's Hospitals and Related Institutions. They live at Manassas Park, VA. He is Episcopal and she Catholic.
11B81512111 Ryan Matthew Tilgner b 1997
11B81512112 Reece Jackson Tilgner b 2000
11B8151221 Michael Price Mason Jr. b 1975 and Krista Marie Purks are not married. He is in management training for an automobile service company and she attends college. They decided to put the daughter up for adoption. September 2000 He m Heather Marie Curry b 1976, da Michael Curry Sr. & Lynn Venner. She is a collection's representative and they live in Manasses, VA.
11B81512211 Jennifer Marie Purks b 1995, da Krista, was adopted by Michael & Mary Jocz of Manasses, VA. Her name is Michelle Elizabeth Jocz b 1995.
11B8152221 Naomi Gail Mason b 1976 m Daniel Lambert b 1966 and live at Harrisonbug, VA.
11B81522211 Kassandra Marie Lambert b 1994
11B81522212 Katrina Lambert b 1996

The End
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Appendix

This is our record of our ancestors of Switzerland
Four Generations

1 Hans Neaf ch 1598 in Stallikon, Buchennegg d 1667 in Kt. Zurich, Stallikon m c 1600 Barbel Wismer ch 1620
   11 Hans Neaf ch 1620 in Stallikon, Buchennegg bu 1670 m c1643 Anna Vollenweider ch 1616/17
   12 Anna Neaf ch 1628 in Stallikon, Buchennegg.
   13 Froneg Naef ch 1631 in Stallikon, Buchennegg m Ridi Glattli
   14 Hans Casper Neaf ch 1634 in Stallikon, Buchennegg m Anna Burin
   15 Maria Neaf ch 1638 Stallikon, Buchennegg m Jagli Wyss
   16 Anna Neaf ch 1648
   17 Hans Casper Naef b 1624 in Stallikon, Buchennegg
   18 Hans Jagli Neaf b c1632 Stallikon, Buchennegg bu 1699/1700 m Verena Joppin
   + 19 Jagli (Jacob) Von Buchenegg Stallikon Neaf b bef 1637 d 1674 in Stallikon, Buchenegg.
      1A Verna Neaf b c1637 in Stallikon, Buechenegg.
      1B Elsbeth Neaf b c1661
      1C Barbel Neaf b c1644
      1D Heini Neaf b c1648

Gen 2

19 Jagli (Jacob) Von Buchenegg Stallikon Naef b bef 1637 in Stallikon, Buchenegg d 1674 in Oberembrach ab, Obermettmen, stetten m Verena von Utere au/Stallikon Vollenweider, da Casper Vollenweider & Margaretha Toggwiler c 1637 in Kt. Zuerich, Stallikon. She was ch 1615 in Stallikon d 1695 in Oberembrach, Obermettmen, stetten.
   + 191 Hans Jagli Naef ch 1638/1639 b 1696
   + 192 Heinrich Naef ch 1642 d 1670
   + 193 Jagli Naef b 1650 d 1714
   + 194 Hans Martin Naef b 1652/1653 d 1685/1686

Gen 3

191 Hans Jagli Naef ch 1638/1639 b 1696 in Kloten m 1662 Barbara Huber in Embrach b 1640 in Oberembranch, Oberwagenburg d 1704 in Wallisellen b 1704 in Kloten.
   + 1911 Hans Jagli Naef ch 1675
192 Heinrich Naef ch 1642 in Stallikon d 1679 in Oberembach, Obermettmen, stetten m 1667 Veronika Stehli in Kt. Zuerich, Kloten ch 1648 in Kt. Zuerich, Stallikon, Buchenegg d 1742/1725
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in Kt. Zuerich, Obermbrach, Obermetmen, stetten.
+ 1921 Hans Naef Ch 1667/1668 d 1745
193 Jagli Naef b 1650 d 1714 b 1650 in Kt. Zuerich, Wallisellen Stallikon and ch 165 in Stallikon d 1714 in Wallisellen m 1660 Elisabeth Weidmann d 1682, m-2 bet. 1661-1662 Anna Stehli d bet. 1729 - 1730.
+ 1931 Anna Neff b 1683
+ 1932 Hans Naf b 1690 d 1755
+ 1933 Jacob Neff b bet. 1691 - 1692 d 1734
+ 1934 Henrich Neff b 1696
+ 1935 Jacob (Hans) Neff b 1697
+ 1936 Ulrich Neff b bet. 1702 - 1703
194 Hans Martin Naef b 1652/1653 in Kt. Zuerich, Wallisellen, Switzerland & was ch 1652/1653 in Stallikon d 1685/1686 in Kt. Zuerich, Wallisellen, Switzerland bu 1685/1686 in Kloten m 1678 Anna Haller in Kt. Zuerich, Kloten, Wallisellen, Switzerland b c1656 in Wallisellen, Switzerland.
+ 1941 Rudolph Naef Neff b 1679 d 1743
+ 1942 Conrad Neff b 1680
1943 Hans Martin Naef b 1681 in Wallisellen, Kloten, Switzerland & ch 1681 in Wallisellen, Kloten Switzerland.
1944 Magdalena Naef b 1682 in Wallisellen, Kloten, Switzerland & ch 1682 in Wallisellen, Kloten, Switzerland.
+ 1945 Ulrich Naef b 1683 d 1720/1721

Gen 4

19111 Anna Naef b 1701/1702
1931 Anna Neff b 1683 m 1677 Hanes Heinrich Wust b 1677
19311 Jacob (Jakob) Wust b bet. 1713-1714 & ch 1713/1714 in Wallisellen, Switzerland
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19312 Verena Wust b 1726 & ch 1726 in Wallesellen, Switzerland

1932 Hans Naf b 1690 d 1755 m Barbara Rathgeb b 1695 d bet. 1739 - 1740.
19321 Anna Barbara Neff b 1717 ch 1717 in Wallesellen, Switzerland
19322 Esther Neff b 1719 ch 1719 in Zuerich, Wallisellen d 1803 m 1725 Christian Shivley b 1718 ch 1718 in KT, Zuerick, Oberdorf, Switzerland d 1773
19323 Barbara Neff b 1725
19324 Anna Neff b bet. 1738 - 1739 ch 1738/1739 in Wallisellen, Switzerland

1933 Jacob Neff b bet. 1691 - 1692 ch 1691/1692 in Kt. Zuerich, Wallisellen Kloten d 1734 m Elizabeth Kuhn b 1695 ch 1695 in Kloten (Wallisellen) Switzerland d 1734.
19331 Anna Neff b 1720 d 1755
19332 Elizabeth Neff b bet. 1724 - 1725 ch 1724/1725 in Wallisellen, Switzerland.

1934 Henrich Neff b 1696 ch 1696 in Kloten (Wallisellen) Switzerland m Elisabeth Wintsch b bet. 1702 - 1703 ch 1702-1703 in Kt. Zurich, Rieden?
19341 Heinrich (Hans) Neff b 1727 ch 1727 in Wallisellen, Switzerland
19342 Jacob (Hans) Neff b 1731 ch 1731 in Wallisellen, Switzerland
19343 Verena Neff b 1734 ch 1734 in Wallisellen, Switzerland
19344 Elisabeth Neff b 1736 ch 1736 in Wallisellen, Switzerland
19345 Beat Neff b bet. 1740 -1741 ch 1740/1741 in Wallisellen, Switzerland
19346 Barbara Neff b bet. 1742 -1743 ch 1742/1743 in Wallisellen, Switzerland

1935 Jacob (Hans) Neff b 1697 ch 1697 in Kloten (Wallisellen) Switzerland m Barbara Kuhn b 1699 ch 1699 in Zuerich, Kloten.
19351 Elisabeth Neff b 1730 ch 1730 in Wallisellen, Switzerland
19352 Balthasar Neff b 1734 ch 1734 in Wallisellen, Switzerland
19353 Jacob Neff b bet. 1742 - 1743 ch 1742/1743 in Wallisellen, Switzerland

1936 Ulrich Neff b bet. 1702 - 1703 ch 1702/1703 in Wallisellen, Switzerland m Elsbeth Weber b 1706 ch 1706 in Zurich, Schwamendingen.
19361 Anna Neff b 1726 ch 1726 in Wallisellen, Switzerland
19362 Regula Neff b bet. 1728 - 1729 ch 1728/1729 in Wallisellen, Switzerland
19363 Henrich Neff b bet. 1734 - 1735 ch bet. 1734 - 1735 in
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Wallisellen, Switzerland

1941 Rudolph Naef Neff b 1679 in Wallesellen, Kloten, Switzerland
d 1743 in Europe or at sea m 1700/1701 Barbara Kuhn in
Wallisellen, Switzerland b 1667 in Wallisellen d 1740/1741 in
Wallisellen, Kloten, Switzerland.

19411 Hans (John) Neff b 1709/1710 in Wallisellen,
Switzerland ch 1709/1710 in Wallesellen, Kloten,
Switzerland d bet 1766 - 1768 in Frederick Co., MD m 1735
Susannah Keller in Wallisellen, Switzerland b 1713 in
Wallisellen, Switzerland d Frederick Co., MD

1942 Conrad Neff b 1680 in Wallesellen, Kloten, Switzerland ch
1680 in Wallesellen, Kloten, Switzerland d in America m 1702
Verna Kuhn in Zuerich, Kloten, Wallisellen, Switzerland b 1682
in Wallesellen, Kloten, Switzerland d bet. 1703 - 1710 in
Wallisellen, Kloten, Switzerland, m-2 1709/1710 Elisbeth
Ruediman in Kt. Zuerich, Kloten, Wallisellen, Switzerland b
1674 in Wallesellen, Kloten, Switzerland d 1674 in
Wallisellen, Kloten, Switzerland d 1722/1723 in Wallesellen,
Kloten, Switzerland, m-3 1723 Anna Barbara Deppler in
Wallisellen, Switzerland b 1686 in Kt. Zurich, Teferfelden d in
America.

19421 Jacob (Jakob) Neff b 1710 in Wallisellen, Kloten,
Switzerland ch 1710 in Wallesellen, Kloten, Switzerland d in America m 1734
Elizabeth Haller in Zurich, Gross-
muenster b 1711 in Wallisellen, Kloten, Switzerland ch
1711 in Wallisellen, Kloten, Switzerland d in America.

19422 Jacob Naef b 1711/1712 in Wallisellen, Kloten,
Switzerland ch 1711/1712 in Wallisellen d an infant in
Wallisellen, Kloten, Switzerland

19423 Jacob Naef b 1713 in Wallisellen ch 1713 in
Wallisellen d an infant in Wallisellen.

19424 Anna Neff b 1715 in Wallisellen, Kloten, Switzerland
ch 1715 in Wallisellen, Kloten, Switzerland d in VA, America m Hans Jacob Rathgeb in Shenandoah Co. now page
Co., Mill Creek, VA b 1709 in Wallisellen ch 1708 in
Wallisellen d bef. 1753 in Augusta Co., VA, m-2 c1737
Hans Kasper Gut in Lancaster Co., PA b 1713 in Zurich,
Wangen ch 1713 in Zurich, Wangen d c1750 in Augusta Co.,
VA, m-3 bef 1753 George Hollenbeck in Shenandoah Co.,
now Page Co., Mill Creek, VA. - of m-2

19425 Jacob (Hans) (JaKob) Neff b 1724/1725 in Wallisellen,
Switzerland ch 1725/1726 in Wallisellen, Switzerland d
in America.

19426 Jacob (Hans) Neff b 1727/1728 in Wallisellen,
Switzerland ch 1727/1728 in Wallisellen d in America.

1945 Ulrich Naef b 1683 in Kt. Zuerich, Wallisellen, Switzerland
ch 1683 in Kt. Zuerich, Wallisellen, Switzerland d 1720/1721 in
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19451 Hans Conrad Knave b 1713 m Anne Neff his 2nd cousin - See this family who moved to America.

Source...Descendants of Hans Naef by Jim Hughes <jimh@daviscomp.com>
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<td>Morris, Clemma Kay</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Karen Louane</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Kathryn Louise</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Lewis Austin</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Marilyn Sue</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Norma Jean</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Patricia Ann</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Samantha Louise</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, William Richard</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrison, Mary</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moubray, Dana Marie</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moyer, Elgin S.</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moyer, Mary Edna</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moyoers, Mary E.</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moyoers, Ruth Catherine</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhlenbruck, George</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhlenbruck, Nina</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mullens, Brooke Alexandre Louise</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mullens, David Gene</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mullens, Joseph Edward</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mullens, Robert Bruce Schenck</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mullens, Robert Bruce</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, Daniel J.</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, George</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, Margaret</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray, John F.</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musselman, Laurie E.</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, B. A. &amp; Laura</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, George Elmer</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, Joan Rawley</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, LeRoy Ellsworth</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, Mary Beth</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, Michael Honer</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, Ruby May</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, Syvonne Lynn</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naef, Ulrich</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nair, Dene Marie</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nair, Maurice Lee</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nair, R. F.</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Nave, Abigail, 19 + 20 + 31 + 32
Nave, Abraham V., 32
Nave, Abraham, 20 + 24 + 25 + 26 + 40
Nave, Adam, 25 + 35
Nave, Alexander, 18
Nave, Alice B., 32
Nave, Alice, 55
Nave, Almina, 40
Nave, Analiza, 41
Nave, Andrew J., 30 + 40
Nave, Andrew Jackson, 31 + 41
Nave, Andrew Ross, 32
Nave, Andrew Ross, Jr. 32
Nave, Andrew, 24
Nave, Anna E., 31
Nave, Anna, 24
Nave, Barbara, 40
Nave, Berniece, 41
Nave, Campbell C., 30
Nave, Campbell, 41
Nave, Carl David, 55
Nave, Catherine, 17 + 18 + 19 + 30 + 31 + 41
Nave, Cathern, 17
Nave, Celia, 55
Nave, Charles, 41 + 55
Nave, Chrisly Carriger, 32
Nave, Christian Carriger, 20
Nave, Clarence, 41
Nave, Crawford Jonah, 34
Nave, Daniel C., 40
Nave, Daniel E., 41
Nave, Daniel R., 21
Nave, Daniel S., 29 + 40
Nave, Daniel, 40
Nave, David Franklin, 40
Nave, David N., 30
Nave, David Pugh, 41
Nave, David, 20 + 25 + 35
Nave, Delilah, 25 + 29
Nave, Eli, 29
Nave, Elias, 25
Nave, Eliza, 21
Nave, Elizabeth A., 31
Nave, Elizabeth, 20 + 21 + 24 + 26 + 31 + 41
Nave, Elsie E., 40
Nave, Elvira, 21
Nave, Esther, 32
Nave, Ethel F., 55
Nave, Everett, 40
Nave, Frances, 21 + 31
Nave, Francis Ray, 55
Nave, Francis, 55
Nave, Frederick, 40
Nave, Fredricka "Freddie" D., 41
Nave, George B., 40
Nave, George W., 31
Nave, George Washington, 21
Nave, Godfrey Carriger, 30
Nave, Hannah, 19 + 24
Nave, Hazel Marcella, 55
Nave, Henrietta Jane, 32
Nave, Henry Carriger, 20
Nave, Henry Levi, 30
Nave, Henry T., 31 + 41
Nave, Henry V., 31
Nave, Henry, 21 + 29 + 30 + 32
Nave, Hettie Alice, 41
Nave, Houston, 55
Nave, Howard, 40
Nave, Isaac Lincoln, 21
Nave, Isaac N., 31
Nave, Isaac, 20 + 25 + 31 + 33
Nave, Jackson, 25
Nave, Jacob, 18 + 25 + 34
Nave, James A., 41 + 55
Nave, James K. Polk, 29
Nave, James N., 32
Nave, James, 18 + 24
Nave, Jane, 20
Nave, Jeremiah, 24
Nave, Jesse May, 41
Nave, Joe Raymond, 55
Nave, Joel Byrd, 41
Nave, Joel Dunlap, 30
Nave, John Carriger, 40
Nave, John Henry, 41
Nave, John S., 31
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nave, John T. B.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, John T.</td>
<td>39 + 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, John</td>
<td>16 + 18 + 20 + 21 + 24 + 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, John, Jr.</td>
<td>20 + 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, John, Sr.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Jonathan</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Joseph S.</td>
<td>31 + 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Joseph</td>
<td>25 + 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Josiah</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Katy</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Lavina</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Leannah</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Lee Frederick</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Leonard B.</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Leonard</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Levi N. E.</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Levi</td>
<td>20 + 26 + 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Levisa</td>
<td>29 + 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Lilley</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Lois</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Lovisa</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Lucretia</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Lucy Jane</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Lydia</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Magdalene</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Mandy Jane</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Margaret</td>
<td>30 + 40 + 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Mark N.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Mark Williams</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Mark</td>
<td>30 + 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Martha Ellen</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Martha</td>
<td>20 + 25 + 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Mary A.</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Mary Ann</td>
<td>22 + 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Mary Carey</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Mary Catherine</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Mary J.</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Mary Jane</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Mary K.</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Mary M.</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Mary</td>
<td>20 + 21 + 24 + 25 + 26 + 31 + 34 + 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, May Belle</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Melvina</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Michael</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Minerva E.</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Minerva</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Minnie</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Nancy Ann</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Nancy Catherine</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Nancy J.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Nancy</td>
<td>20 + 21 + 22 + 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Nathaniel Crawford</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Nathaniel</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Nicholas</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Nina</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Noah</td>
<td>25 + 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Ollie Leuvina</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Orpha E.</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Paul Henry</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Peroby A.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Phebe</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Phoebe</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Pliney</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Rachel P.</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Rebecca</td>
<td>20 + 21 + 25 + 29 + 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Reuben Albert</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Reuben</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Rezannah</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Robert</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Ruby Pearl</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Ruth &quot;Rucie&quot;</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Ruth</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Sallie B.</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Sampson</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Samuel C.</td>
<td>31 + 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Samuel</td>
<td>17 + 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Sarah E.</td>
<td>40 + 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Sarah F.</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Sarah Fine</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Sarah L.</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Sarah M.</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Sarah Sally</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Sarah T.</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Sarah</td>
<td>21 + 24 + 25 + 29 + 34 + 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Solomon</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Solon</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Susan</td>
<td>30 + 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Susannah</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Susie</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nave, T. P., 34</th>
<th>Neff, Arney Floyd, 50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Tennessee Teter, 31</td>
<td>Neff, Asa, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Tennessee, 31</td>
<td>Neff, Barbara Ann, 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Teter, 29 + 39</td>
<td>Neff, Barbara Flora, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Thelma Arlene, 55</td>
<td>Neff, Benjamin F., 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Thomas W., 20</td>
<td>Neff, Benjamin Saylor, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Thomas, 18</td>
<td>Neff, Benjamin Saylor, Jr. 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Ulysses G., 41</td>
<td>Neff, Bessy G., 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Ulysses Simpson Grant, 30</td>
<td>Neff, Betty Lou, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Valentine Bowers, 31</td>
<td>Neff, Beverly C. &quot;Harry&quot;, 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Washington L., 34</td>
<td>Neff, Beverly M., 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, Washington, 27</td>
<td>Neff, Brian, 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, William D., 41</td>
<td>Neff, Bulah R., 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, William David, 54</td>
<td>Neff, Byron E., 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, William Frederick, 55</td>
<td>Neff, Carol Gay, 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, William Gales, 41</td>
<td>Neff, Caroline E., 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, William H., 31</td>
<td>Neff, Caroline Elizabeth Mary Maggie Alice, 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, William Henry, 31</td>
<td>Neff, Caroline, 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, William S., 39</td>
<td>Neff, Casper, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, William Thomas, 30</td>
<td>Neff, Catherine Leanne, 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave, William, 18 + 21 + 22 + 24 + 26 + 29 + 30 + 31 + 34 + 40 + 41</td>
<td>Neff, Catherine, 25 + 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nave/Neff, Catherine, 28</td>
<td>Neff, Charles E., 48 + 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neaf, Ulrich, 16</td>
<td>Neff, Charles Ernest, 99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff b 1854, Ida, 34</td>
<td>Neff, Charles Gordon, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Abraham, 23</td>
<td>Neff, Charles L., 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Adam, 26 + 32</td>
<td>Neff, Charles, 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Addison Frazier, 22</td>
<td>Neff, Charley B., 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Addison, 23</td>
<td>Neff, Clara B., 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Alberta May, 50</td>
<td>Neff, Clarence Galen, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Alice Lelia, 38</td>
<td>Neff, Clarinda, 22 + 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Alkanah Cicero Taylor, 37</td>
<td>Neff, Clay M., 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Allen, 37</td>
<td>Neff, Clayborn G., 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Alphones, 38</td>
<td>Neff, Columbia Victoria, 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Amy Camille, 99</td>
<td>Neff, Cordie E., 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Andrew, 26</td>
<td>Neff, David A., 23 + 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Anna Lee, 38</td>
<td>Neff, David H., 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Anna M., 23</td>
<td>Neff, David Meade, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Anna, 16 + 28</td>
<td>Neff, Deanna, 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Annabelle Marie, 63</td>
<td>Neff, Deborah Kay, 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Anne, 115</td>
<td>Neff, Delphy C., 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Annie, 49</td>
<td>Neff, Donald Ray, 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Areadner, 37</td>
<td>Neff, Donna Marie, 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Arney Edward, 50</td>
<td>Neff, Dwight Carroll, 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Dwight Carroll, Jr. 68</td>
<td>Neff, Elaner E., 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Eliah/Elias, 28</td>
<td>Neff, Elnor, 68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Neff, Elizabeth, 18 + 22 + 23 + 24
Neff, Ellenora, 28
Neff, Emily A., 27
Neff, Emma A., 35
Neff, Emma C., 35
Neff, Emory, 49
Neff, Eva May, 50
Neff, Evelyn Elizabeth, 83
Neff, Evelyn, 58
Neff, Everett, 64
Neff, Fanny, 34
Neff, Florence, 33
Neff, Flovisis, 33
Neff, Floyd, 37
Neff, Forrest Weldon, 52
Neff, Frances Kate "Fannie", 57
Neff, Francis, 34
Neff, Frank M., 47
Neff, Frank, 28 + 33
Neff, Frazier, 49
Neff, Frederick Clinton, 45
Neff, Frederick L., 37
Neff, Gary Wendell, 85
Neff, Gayle Annette, 85
Neff, George Brock, 33
Neff, George C., 25
Neff, George E., 49
Neff, George W., 26
Neff, George Washington, 23
Neff, George, 28
Neff, Gerald, 48
Neff, Gertie, 49
Neff, Gladys, 47
Neff, Gloria Dawn, 69
Neff, Guy, 47
Neff, Hannah M., 26 + 34
Neff, Hannah Ruth "Donnie", 57
Neff, Hannah Salome, 39
Neff, Hannah, 26 + 27
Neff, Harold Gilbert, 58
Neff, Harvey, 24
Neff, Hattie, 43 + 47
Neff, Helen A., 64
Neff, Helen E., 50

Neff, Helen, 37 + 47
Neff, Henry Alexander, 23
Neff, Henry L., 33
Neff, Henry M., 37
Neff, Henry, 22 + 30
Neff, Hershel Paul, 63
Neff, Hezakiah Guy, 27
Neff, Hezakiah, 37
Neff, Hilda Louise, 83
Neff, Hugh, 23
Neff, Ina M. V., 44
Neff, India Eve, 99
Neff, Ira W., 63
Neff, Isaac N., 26
Neff, Isaac, 27
Neff, Isabella, 28
Neff, Iva A., 47
Neff, Iva L., 48 + 49
Neff, Jacob F., 44
Neff, Jacob Franklin, 44
Neff, Jacob L., 26
Neff, Jacob M., 44
Neff, Jacob, 16 + 18 + 26 + 45
Neff, James Alexander, 23
Neff, James Bruce, Jr. 82
Neff, James Bryce, 64
Neff, James Edward, 63
Neff, James Loren, 48
Neff, James R., 35
Neff, James Thomas, 99
Neff, James Washington, 23
Neff, James, 25
Neff, Jane Walker, 58
Neff, Janice Blaine, 69
Neff, Jekeb, 33
Neff, Jesse C., 38
Neff, John Andrew, 35
Neff, John Benjamin, 85
Neff, John C., 48
Neff, John Nelson, 85
Neff, John Paul, 52
Neff, John R., 37
Neff, John Richard, 50
Neff, John S., 58
Neff, John Samuel, 38 + 58
Neff, John Thomas, 49
Neff, John W., 43
Neff, John Wayne, 68
Neff, John, 23 + 24 + 26 + 34 + 35 + 57
Neff, Joseph, 22 + 23
Neff, Josiah William, 44
Neff, Josina, 35
Neff, Julia, 25
Neff, Katee, 33
Neff, Kelley Lynn, 68
Neff, Kelsey Marie, 99
Neff, Kenneth Weaver, 68
Neff, Kevin Scott, 68
Neff, Kim Renee, 68
Neff, Kimberly Jo, 68
Neff, Lacey D., 37
Neff, Lavaughn, 63
Neff, Leannah, 19
Neff, Lemiotics, 37
Neff, Lena May, 63
Neff, Lena, 38
Neff, Leonard Franklin, 53
Neff, Leonard H., 47
Neff, LeRoy, 63
Neff, Leslie, 48
Neff, Levi L., 48
Neff, Lewis A., 47
Neff, Lewis Frank, 38
Neff, Lilah, 38
Neff, Lilion, 49
Neff, Lillie D., 50
Neff, Linda Lou, 52
Neff, Lois Lorita, 74
Neff, Lotta, 47
Neff, Louanne, 81
Neff, Louisa, 23
Neff, Louise C., 27
Neff, Lucinda, 23
Neff, Lucretia Pearl, 37
Neff, Lucy Blanche, 44
Neff, Luther Monroe, 52
Neff, Mackenzie Leigh, 99
Neff, Makinley Samuel, 99
Neff, Margaret May, 64
Neff, Margaret Walker Peggy,
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Neff, Phebe, 24
Neff, Phillip, 64
Neff, Philmore, 49
Neff, Rachel A., 37
Neff, Rachel Leigh, 85
Neff, Ray Samuel, 52
Neff, Rebecca E., 28
Neff, Rebecca J., 24 + 36
Neff, Rebecca Jane, 32
Neff, Regina, 27
Neff, Rice, 33
Neff, Richard Allen, 68
Neff, Richard, 37
Neff, Robert Eugene, 58
Neff, Robert L., 33
Neff, Robert Van, 51
Neff, Robert Vaughn, 63
Neff, Robert, 37
Neff, Roscoe L., 47
Neff, Ruth, 47
Neff, Sally Bell, 45
Neff, Sally, 18
Neff, Samuel C., 44
Neff, Samuel D., 37
Neff, Sanford Colston "Loss", 49
Neff, Sarah A. V., 57
Neff, Sarah A., 35 + 44
Neff, Sarah Ann, 27 + 28
Neff, Sarah C., 26
Neff, Sarah E., 26
Neff, Sarah Edythe, 58
Neff, Sarah Frances, 23
Neff, Sarah, 23 + 35 + 85
Neff, Sivoli, 33
Neff, Solomon, 35
Neff, Stephen, 85
Neff, Susan, 23 + 25
Neff, Suzanne Frances, 85
Neff, T. Paul, 45
Neff, Thomas Jefferson, 25
Neff, Thomas, 23
Neff, Turner, 39
Neff, Vera, 50
Neff, Violet Opal, 49
Neff, Virginia C., 47
Neff, Virginia Catherine, 28
Neff, Viva, 49
Neff, Wanda Lee, 68
Neff, Washington, 28
Neff, Wesley, 49
Neff, Willa Kathryn "Willow", 64
Neff, William B., 23
Neff, William E., 58
Neff, William H., 27
Neff, William H., 35
Neff, William Harvey, 22 + 50
Neff, William Henry, 35 + 37
Neff, William J., 58
Neff, William Michael, 65
Neff, William T., 22
Neff, William, 23 + 25 + 34 + 35 + 49
Neff, Wilma H., 49
Neff/Nave, George, 28
Nelson, Lita Lattimer, 105
Nesselrod, Darlene Renee, 99
Newland, Sarah A., 27
Newman, Byron D., 46
Nichols, William, 36
Nidiffer, Hattie, 73
Nie, Sarah Caroline, 81
Nochols, Ollie, 69
Noe, Orpah, 20
Nolder, Den O., 48
Nona, Mary Catherine, 57
Norris, Bertha Olive, 86
Norton, Clarence G., 93
Norton, Dale Norman, 106
Norton, Jean Marie, 93
Norton, Joshua Blake, 106
Norton, Kenneth Lee, 106
Norton, Michael Ryan, 106
Norton, Rolland G., 93
Norton, Seth Ethan, 106
Norton, Susan Elaine, 106
Nowlin, Martha Isabell, 41
Nussbaum, Mary, 86
Nutter, Ginnette, 23
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nutter, Margaret Elizabeth</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutter, Susanna</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Brien, Sirleen</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell, Charles Robert</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell, D. E.</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell, Dennie</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell, Frances Carroll</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell, Frances Pauline</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell, Hugh Daniel</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell, James Edward</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell, Kittie</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell, Lawrence Patrick</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell, Mary Agnes</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell, Nancy Elizabeth</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell, Susan</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell, William Snarr</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oom, Eloise Iva</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Bernice</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Beulah F.</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Beverly</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Catherine</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Donald Allen</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Elizabeth Elnora</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Elizabeth</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Elton T.</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Emmett Jean</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Galen B.</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Garry</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, George M.</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Gladys R.</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Grace I.</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Harley I.</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Harold</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Hunter</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Ida Alice</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Ira C.</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Jean</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Jerold</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, John H.</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, John W.</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Joseph W.</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Juanita Fay</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Larry</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Lilia C.</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Lillie M.</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Linden</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Lula Pauline</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Lydia</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Marshall Berlin</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Martha</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Medford D.</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Melvin Lee</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Minnie Marcella</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Neola</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Nevin L.</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Oscar B.</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Oscar David</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Oscar Tilden</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Raymond</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Richard Eugene</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Roy</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Russell</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Sallie Dorothy</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Sampson</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Samuel B.</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Susan</td>
<td>34 + 79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, Virginia Florence</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orebaugh, William</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owens, Nellie</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxley, Albert Clayton</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxley, Cecil Theodore</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxley, Charles Albert</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxley, Charles Edgar</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxley, Madeline Beatrice</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxley, Woneta Irene</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, Denise Lee</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, Myrtle</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasley, Abigail</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauley, Mary B.</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulsen, Jorgen</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearce, Edwin J.</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearce, Hannah L.</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearce, Vicki Arleen</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peckover, Chester Burnell</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peek, ?, 56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennington, Sally Marie</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perez, Adam Douglas</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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